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Holland’s Tulip
Festival Proves

Local
STRANGE EXPLOSION
AT OVERISEL

Teacher

and Nurse

TUUP TIME

Have

IN HOLLAND, MICH.

A

Gone

Africa

SHOW AND

Results in 2

Holland

MATTER OF PAYING FRITZ
JONKMAN 18 AGAIN AIRED
Many

matters came up

Dead

CORONER GILBERT VANDB

IN COUNCIL MEETING

i

Crash

[Terrible

To Pay Jobless
With Cash

peculiar accident occurred at
the Broekhuisstore at Overisel
to
when the gasolinetank attached to
u blow torch that Stanley BroekFLOWER
HOME huia was using became too hot and MISS NELLE BREEN OF HOLGARDEN FEATURE ATexploded, blowing out almost the LAND TO RETURN FROM THE
TRACTS LARGE CROWDS entire front of the store and break*
DARK CONTINENT
ing moat of the windows in the
Coowta So Pleasing It buildingas well as the window in Two other young ladies from this
Should Be Repeated Annually
the shoe shop next door. Fortuvicinityare to devote their lives
nately no one was seriously in- largely to missionary work in darkHolland ’a third annual tulip fes- jured but Broekhuis receivedburns est Africa.The seed sown by Miss
ttval haa^roven an unprecedented about the face and hands.
Johanna Veenstra in her untiring
success. The coming of the crowds
efforta among black savages has
DJJ*) spread more through the
Iwme fruit, and she needs the help
week. This undoubtedly in a measof a larger staff to follow up the
ure was brought about because of
work she has founded under trying
outstanding attractionson certain
"Tulip Time" pictures are seen circumstances.The call to this work
din.
came to Miss Nelle Breen of Hoion several pages of this issue.
•
out-of-town folks, espeland, who has been in the Sudan
cially from this vicinity, came to
district for the past two years. She
The tulips will be in full bloom
see the colorful street scrubbing on
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
yet for at least a week.
Thursday. Even this feature the
John Breen of West 15th Street.
moving picture camera man did not
Now two other young ladies, one
This is Station T-U-L-P, Frank Miss Jennie Stielstra of Lakewood
miss.
The opening of the flower show Lievense announcing.
Boulevard. N.W., of Holland, and
at the Armory and the home garthe other Miss Bertha Zagers of
The cut of the wind mill on this Kent county, felt the urge to join
den feature at the Woman’s Lityyy Club on Friday brought a page was through courtesy of the this group of missionaries in behalf of God’s Kingdom.
differenttype of out-of-town peo- Chicago Tribune
ple, who also wanted to hear the
Miss Stielstra has been a teacher
Miss Mary Pieper, the local jew in the Holland Christian schools
eler, wears a real "honest-to-good-and also in Chicago, but resigned
ness" Dutch costume— gold hair, or- a lucrativeposition to take up an
; naments and all. She took the outarduous task in a benighted counfit with her when returning from try where dangers lurk in evena recent trip to the Netherlands. part of jungle-land.
"An' ain't she sweet!"
Miss Zagers has been a trained
nurse, graduatingfrom Blodgett
^ What a surprise considering hospital. Miss Veenstra has felt for
Frank Lievense, new chairman of a long ti, ip that a nurse was highly
the C. of C. We have in our midst essentialin a land where medical
a new find in the way of an orator. aid is difficult to get, with a physician nearly a 41
hundred
miles away
We never knew that Frank was
, - .......
.... ,

Huge Success

Want Council

WATER OF HOLLAND
PANELS JURY

1M-

at

Inigihy council meeting last evening that were of considerableim-

Ben

port.

Fisher and jolui Meen
Are Fatally Injured Near

Ague*
One matter that is very meri
torious and advocatedby Aiderman Hyma is a swimming pool for
The Dykstra and Nlbbeliak-Notia
the youngsters elsewhere than in
ambulance corps rushed out from
Kollen park where the water has
Holland
Bjlate yesterday afternoon,
often been contaminated.The alowing to a hurry
from the
dermen are in favor of building a
vicinity of Agnew. whore 1 large
concrete pool. The first step totruck and a sedan had collidedfull
ward such a project will be the
on at the intersectionof US-11
erecting of a dam across Murailje
and the new road, M-50, a short
creek, so-called, down Lincoln avedistance north of the Agnew stanue. When the water is backed up
tion.
behind the dam there will be a
It appears that there are no
ioo I of at least 100 feet, 4 feet
re witnesses to the terrible coldeep. Men not now employed will
lion in which two HoIUnd
be put to work on this project.
The bottom will be covered with
GOV.
fresh lake sand and the constant
aged 37. rural route 4, Holland!
TALK POLITICS
flow of the creek will also keep
were killed. Fiaher disd wiuSTa
the water pure and fresh.
few minutes after the
When
Governor
Brucker
made
J*nS.'Jlnut*fntn*Ir.tba
had
There is some talk of making
his appropriate and timely speech
. Meeraan
further cuts in city employes' salin Centennial park which waa
*** on at midnight, eight boors
aries ail along the lino and the city
tened to with pleasure by thou- 1 ,er, •^dent.
council instructedCity Clerk Oscar Peterson to make a compila- sands, there was not a word o
politics in it. It was a homey,
tion of what all the city employes
religi- 1 jariously injured, am
have been getting from 1028 to wholesome,close-to-nature,
pus discourse.A plain talk on the Vanden Bie, aged 47, of 265 West
1932.
Mayor Bosch stated that pos- beautiesof Holland and the unique Twelfth street, and Gerrit Riohogen, aged 40. 300 West Sevensibly the cuts made were not tulip
However, before a hundred hard- teenth street, Holland, are in Hatenough and that city employes in
headed business men at a luncheonton hospital, Grand Haven, where
reality arc getting more consid''tiled with extemporaneous
ability. ”! j caJ methods must be primat Warm Friend Tavern the Gov- they were rushed after the aceiHive
indeed.
ering
the
purchasing
power
of
the
Frank also knows his Michigan if
emor did say somethingthat the M«nt.
doljar.
The
mayor
asked
the
opinhis discourseintroducing Governor Both Miss Stielstra and Miss Zapeople ought to know. He stated Just how the accident nren~~i
ion
of
the
several
aldermen
presgers left for New York and will
Bru.ker in Centennial Park is
ent and Mr. Hyma was one who that there were 47 bills passed at Co^sr GUbS
sad Saturday for England, where
criterion
U '
Un. Inter Overway in quiint Dutch costume it shown with a at did not favor a further reduction, this sessionof the legislature, and ed, is still undetermined
Miss Veenstra will meet them, and
stating that at no time have mu- everyone of them with the excep- According to Uisinformation
from there the trip will be made
SecretaryCl -les Gross has been
nicipal salaries in Holland been tion of one, meant a revision down- that could be gained Fishar dri*
the busiest man in town the past
Co if
excessive.Aldermen Peter Brieve, ward in taxes, taking at least sixty er for the
MO days-"-**v.pv'ng movies will Miss Nelle Breen, who is now in C
.
...
tTRIDUNE Photo.J Benjamin Veltman and Albert E. million dollars a year from the Holland, waa going south on US(demonstrate thu:, tor he seems to
31 with t truck load of
Van Lente were opposed to re- shouldcrs of the
Africa,will remain stationedthere
lie everywhere at the same time.
He said "I wilfslgn every one Muskegon,while the seda? owned
ductions. Alderman John Woltuntil the new arrivals are well settled with their plans. It is stated
man questioned the consistencyof of these hills with the exception and believed to have been driven
IOWA MINISTER DECLINES
of that one lone bill which meant by Voogd, is said to have
Landlord George Dauchy of the that she will then come home for
the review board in asking for
Tavern won’t be able to see any- a year’s furlough after a two-year
TWOOTTAWA CO. PASTORATE slashes and continuing to present more expenditures.I will veto that, headed west on M-50
thing but wooden shoes and tulips stay among the black people of
YEAR-OLD IN
bills for its services. Mayor Government must understand that George MeierhauaaroMntnr a#
it must keep Its expenditureswith- the "Ug Csbii ”
even in his sleep for weeks to come. Africa, as long as a lady missionfhe
Christian
Reformed
church
MOVIES
(Continued on Page Four)
in the limits of common sense and a quarter of a mile from tL UU0°
His
hotel
has
been
literally filled ary is allowed to stay on her first
at
Zutphen,
near
here,
has
re
FRANK LIEVENSE
must he adjusted in conformity
with them for the last ten days.
»nfornUt,I hJlrrf
hirt fKthi
wTon.’oTK
term in that country. Climatic conPresident of Holland Chamber
In the coming movie news reels ceived notification from Rev. Marwith what tht
ditions and the isolated way of soon to be released will be a picture yin Van Der Werp of Peoria, la., ROSE CLOAK STORE WINS
of Commerce.
One pot of tulips was stolen from living with few whites present, the of littleAlvin Paul Van Tongeren, that he has declined the call
TULIP TIME TROPHY
Governor Brucker did not intend I way and his' b«dly~(taa^d
the flower show by an old man. The missionary board feels and knows 2 4 -year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Unding to him to become pastor.
lecture by Earl D. Burkes,
this for a public statement and didl hinrin* nft
committee
did
not
even
arrest
his
that
that
period
of
time
is
almost
Zutphen
church
has
been
without
dent of the Michigan
_ n Horticultural
Hortic_.
One of the features of Tulip not give it publicly in Centennial hanging off the shoulder of Um
Chester Van Tongeren, Collegeaveroad.
society, Detroit, and witness the s?oing.
the limit of endurance for a new- nue. The little “tike" had strayed a pastor since Rev. William Van Time was the selection of the best
ir.. it’s
It*.
park. However,
worth know• • •
comer.
However,
they are alway away from its mother, who rather Petirsem resigned recently to ac window display indicativeof the
Nearby and almost wrapped
rmal opening
presided
- ------- ovcr by
mg that Mr. Brucker has done his
The Monday and Tuesday night’s anxious to go back and get into th< anxiously searched for the little lad, cept a pastorate at Sherman St. Tulip Time festival, the prize bearound a tree was the debris of
Mayor Nicodemus Bosch.
best to start on a tax revision
the sedan, with the uneonadoos
The large parade Friday after- frosts “tripped thru the tulips" harness again.
finallyfinding him in Centennial Christian Reformed church, Grand ing a loving cup seen for the past downward.
UndoubtedlyMiss Breen will be Park, where she found Alvin Paul Rapids.
noon, a forerunner of the opening and nipped a few — not bad— plenty
week in the Williams Jewelry store
°a nI00vfd’ MMra*Q. Vaadar
-oBie and Riphagen tangled among
of the shows, the most colorful new ones bursting open every day. here early in the fall and like Miss in the middle of a large tulip bed
and called the Williams trophy.
Veenstra will put in considerable pickingtulips while a movie camera MADE OVERISEL LADIES
the wreckage. The broken eggs
spectacleever seen here, naturally
The prize winning window was FINAL ORATORICAL
were smeared over a wide areaT
attracteda large throng along the
Holland's tulips, as far as the time giving the message to the good man was having a real good time
that of the Rose Cloak Store,
HIKE
TOO
FAR
CONTEST WILL BE
A bulldog, probablyowned by
aide lines.
blooms are concerned, are now at people of the nation, who include shooting"the "kiddie" for his
wherein the artistic hands of Mr.
one of the quartet,also was under
About as pleasinga feature was their best. Not one-half of the the citizens of Holland and vicinity.
HELD
HERE
and
Mrs.
Taft
created
the
display.
k rs. White of Allegan, Mildred
I., aa tuhp t,me news reel- What
the btnd contest on Eighth street flowers were open when the festival
wm add to the picturesquefeature Albers and Hazel Tellman of Over- It is marvelous, unique and timely.
of*
WHAT 18 BEHIND
Saturday afternoon when at least began last Friday.
is the fact that the little fellow has
The Rose Cloak window picture Tonight, Friday, at 7:45 o’clock fioals killed it.
isel
took
advantage
of
the
lovely
THE IVORY DOOR? been dressed in Dutch costume for
Althoughintending to wait until
ten bands passed by in review at
spring weather a few days ago showed a tulip garden with all the the oratoricalcontest of the Tri- one of those unconscious Is able
intervalsin march formation and
a week and even objects when his
cozy garden fixings such as step- angular league will be held in
The “Tulip Time Operetta"by
and started hiking from Allegan
Do you prefer to keep your pet mamma wants to take
were judged on appearance in the the Holland High School chorus is
off at
ke them
th
ping stones in the lawn, bird bath, Prospect Park Christian Reformed to make a statementbefore calito Overisel.Ben Albers, it is
Coroner Gilbert
ranks as well as on musical ability. going over big. This appropriate notions, theories,or what not. bed-time.But no wonder, the younggarden
benches and such other church. Two plaques will be prestated, had given his promise to
Vande Water of Holland, and JusThe bands coming from so many production will be shown at the rather than to know the truth steris father is a dealer in Netherleatures r.s gives one a peep into
meet
them
about
half
way,
but
he,
tice
‘ “
differentcities naturally were fol- school auditorium for the last time about them at the risk of losing landish outfits and maker of wooden
a cozy little home corner. Natut
I
thinking the exercise would be
them
Would
you
still
keep
and
lowed by a veritable motorcade this Friday night. It is a real worth
shoes, windmills and other objects
rally tulips were the dominating winner in the boys’ oratorical conJ°1
of
cherishthem even if you knew they commonly seen in Volendam and good for them, started out quite flower.
from those places who came to hear while entertainment.
test. Representatives of Chicago
u
a bit later than had been planned.
were
not
true?
«
•
•
and boost for their band, and inciMarken, the great provincialcities
Ajderman Prin's grocery had a Christian High school,
Y*®y
Consequently the three walked
That is the question which the of the Nether
dentally to see what Holland had
irlands.
During the busiest hour of Sunreplica of Holland Fish and Game Rapids Christian High and
b"
nearly
to
Hamilton,
a
distance
of
to offer in the way of a Tulip Time iay one man counted 1080 automo- people in King Percivale’s kingclub site with ponds, water falls, land Christian High will compete. Tlf
twelve miles, before the auto met
celebration.
biles entering the city on 17th St, dom had to decide in "The Ivory
fish and fishermenroundingout
Miss Myrtle Beeuwkes will be
* * n* M'd0
them. The ladies say that the exDoor” which is to be given by the
The committee was well satis- at a given point.
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Robbins, Jr., ercise was enough to last them for the display one sees in realityat the Kiri content, while Willi.m | !/w,s undeuSed
•
*
Attic Players May 26. To believe and family have just motored in
-------- whether the
fied with the outside representaNew Groningen.
Smit will represent the boys from
a long time to come. They are planvoogd car was making the turn to
tion the first three days. However,
One of our newsboys, Justin the truth meant to give up a tra- from California.
Jas. A. Brouwer show window the local school.
ning
to
"pull
one
on
Albers."
the Sunday throng was way be- Dyke, 448 Maple Ave., celebrated dition as old as the Ivory Door;
was embellished by a real running
Miss Grace Hekman and An- the north or south, Mrs. Voogd asyond expectation. All sorts of fig- Tulip week in proper style. He was to disregard the truth meant givwindmill with plenty of tulips thony Hoekema will be the repre- serting that her husband left home
ures are given out by those who fully dressed in colorful Dutch cos- ing up their well-loved king, but
around and a large display of ar- sentatives of the Grand Rapids about noon with an indefinite destination. It is believed he had
think they can judge a crowd, but tume all week and on the outer flap keeping hugged to their bosoms
ticles and things from Miss Lida school Chicago will he representthis is all pure guess work. Some of his paper sack he had sewed their sacred tradition. What did
Roger’s biology class at Holland ed by Miss Ida Jabaay and Rich- picked up Meerman, Vander Bie
and Riphagen, gone to Grand RapFiles of
large letters in black and yellow, they do? One way to find out is
say the crowd was not quite
High.
ard Bardolph.
namely Dally to go to the Woman’s Literaryclub
larpe as the year before. The News "Dag Bladen”
John A. Swets, principalof ids during the afternoon and waa
Nies Hardware pictured a farm
on the above date and see for yourCity
Fifty, Twenty-five
believesit was larger but did not Paper, in Dutch.
scene with windmills pumping wa- Holland Christian High, will pre- returning to Holland by way of
• • •
M-50.
self.
appear as large since the well regter, a stream with beacon lights side. John S. Haitema, debate and
and Fifteen Years
Those who will appear in “The
appears, suffered a
ulated system of our police depart- In the photogravure section of the
oratory
coach
at
Creston
High
indicatinga jxier extending out
3, broken
broke right hand,
ment, assistedby the national Chicago Daily News of Saturday Ivory Door" are Mrs. Earnest
from a cove. All the barnyard ani- school, Grand Runids, will judge skull fracture,
MHHUIIMIIiiiiiiMtre:m»fmm||n|nnm|||||||||||||||n||nn|ffl^rc8fln^
guards, prevented any chance of there appears a home scene, a tulip Brooks, Mrs. George Pelgrim, Miss
mals were leisurely feeding in the the girls. Henry Zeilstra, English multiple lacerationsand probable
internalInjuries and Vander Bie,
garden, with the following descrip- Helen Johnson. Miss Jean Herman
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
traffic congestion.
socialists to foster this move are meadow— nearby was the picture instructorat Calvin college, Grand
is sufferingfrom a broken left leg,
and Messrs. George Damson, Peter
Last year these precautionswere tion underneath:
Rapids,
will
be
the
judge
in
the
that
Ray
Nies
brought
out
in
his
Vernon F. King, J. E. Walker, J. G.
wound in the right arm, numerous
"When it’s tulip time in Holland, Boter, James Netting*, Bruce Van
The Grand Haven common coun- Blok, Olaf J. Hansen, and Arie Van window.
boys’ contest.
not used since no one had the least
idea that such a jam was in pros- Mich. View of some of the 2,000,000 Leeuwen, John Sampson, Robert cil has purchased a four wheel hose Doesburg
The mixed chorus and the Girls’ cuts and probable internal injoriee.
Andrew Du Mez in the Du Mez
They were reported this afternoon
pect. Even hotels and restaurants multicoloredblossoms exhibited Dorien. Herbert Marsilje, Vernon cart one of the new kind. Holland
store displayed a large bed of tu- Glee club of the local Christian
as havinj
'ing
fai
ig favorable
chances
had prepared amply, they thought, during the annual floral festival. Ten Cate, Albert Tarrant, Charles is still getting along with two twoschool,
will
furnish
special
music
lips,
a
windmill
in
action
and
a
John C. Dutton, son of Mr. and
survive,
i. Riphi
Riphagen was said to be
but the crowd was way beyond ex- Fred Jappinga is selectingchoice Van Dommelen. Peter Van Dom- wheeled carts that twist and turn Mrs. Charles S. Dutton, Holland, Dutch maiden gowned in a real im- for the occasion. No admission
in an improved
>ved condition. Howspecimens for Margaret Van melen, Preston Luidens and Master
they are dragged along the was drowned off Kings Dock (now ported provincial Dutch costume. will be charged.
ever, he sustained injury to his
Robert
Ritter.
Ranlte.”
The
Holland
City
News
street
to
a
fire
by
man
power
hitchThis year, however, all were
Kollen Park). Young Dutton, who The store was embellished with
skull and back and it waa feared
The play will be given at the ed to a long rope.
served and the Sunday passed off might add that Dr. A. C. Van
was 16 years old lost his balance Dutch decorationsand antiques.
MANY BOY SCOUTS
a skull fracture would be discovRaalte, the founder of Holland, was Womans Literary club rooms on
orderly and without an accident.
In
the
Montgomery
Ward
store
while crossing Black Lake in a
EXPECTED HERE SAT. ered when swelling was reduced.
Monday and the balance of the the great-grandpa of Miss Marga- Thursday, May 26, at 8 o’clock. Last Thursday John Kerkhof canoe together with John De Vries Manager Hibner had on display
Benjamin Fisher was born in
ret
and
that
she
is
the
daughter
of
blasted
a
large
stump
on
Evert
Miss
Myra
Ten
Cate
is
director
of
week were more quiet days a
and A. E. Perkins, instructorin two Dutch figures in Frisian cosPeter H. Norg, Scout executive, Manlius township, Allsgan county,
though thousandshave been roll- Mr. and Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte, the cast and Attorney Vernon Ten Visschers farm. This stump once science at Holland High.
The three tume and a backgroundthat was announces that more than 500 Boy
llgl
Cate is treasurer and manager of contained the trunk of a tree from were struggling in the cold water distinctly Netherlandish.There Scouts of Ottawa and Allegan October 17, 1895. Hets survived
ing into the city with their cars Maple Ave.
by his wife and three children.
the dramatic club.
which the shingles were cut that of the ha;
and are leisurely taking their time
-however the other two were plenty of tulips to tie the dis- counties are expected in Holland
o
Dorothy, Bernard and Allan: also
The Ulfilas Club’s Dutch procovered the roof of the first church endeavoringto save Dutton, who play up with the celebration on the
to see the whole show.
Saturday to take part in the anThe weather has been ideal. The gram, one of the Tulip Time fea- HOLLAND. ZEELAND CHOIRS ever built in this colony 34 years could not swim. The frail upturned outside. The sales force, too, are nual field day activitiesat the his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Fisher of New Richmond;also two
tures
given
at
Carnegie
Hall
on
ago.
Note;
This
must
have
been
TO
EXCHANGE
SUNDAY
heat came just in time on Friday to
craft could not support the strug- dressed for the week in provincial former fair grounds site on East
brothers, John and Alverne, and
the og church locatedon the crest gling men who were in mid-lake costumes.
make the belatedblossoms pop out Hope college campus, proved to be
Sixteenth street.
three sisters, Anna of New RichThe choirs of Trinity Reformed of the hill in Pilgrim Home Cem- with no aid in sight to help them
in full bloom in time so that Hol- a “scream" and a laugh for at least
The Model Drug Store had in one
Beginning at 4 o’clock this Friland'a guests would not be disap- two hours. The sextet of actors did Church of Holland will sing at the etery. Markers are still there show- and the result was that all soon be- window a labyrinth of windmills day afternoon, an inter-patrol, mond, Mrs. William Bush of Holland, and Mrs. William Weaby of
fine — made up in their comical out- Firts Reformed Church at Zeeland ing where the church stood. These
pointed.
came numb of the cold and Dutton of all shapes and sizes and colors. overnight camp contest will be Pullman.
Along the main arteries of travel fits befittingthe "skip." At least next Sunday evening.The First Re- markers were placed there by the was drowned. Twice De Vries and It is a real colorfulwindow.
held. Patrol leaders will have
Funeral serviceswill be held this
into the city motorists traveled 1000 were present to see and hear formed Church choir will sing at ate Gerrit Van Schelven, Holland’s Perkins succeeded in nearly rescuThe Huyser Market on River complete charge of their group,
historian.
Friday afternoonat 1:80 o'clock
fully given in the Trinity Church in Holland.
through lanes of tulips, a verita- "Heerenknechta,”
ing their pal, but were overcome by avenue gave more an aspect of an which will consistof not less than
At the moming.service Rev. John
ble riot of color that led to the previous issues of the Holland City
cold and fatigue.
Easter day. The entire window six and not more than eight boys. from Dykstra Funeral home and at
News.
2 o’clockfrom Third Reformed
Van Peursem of Zeeland will preach
A sad accident happened near
hub of the city, namely Centennial
is filled with some 500 baby chicks
church, Dr. E. J. Blekkink officialon the "Marks of Sonship," and his the village of Zeeland. A daughter FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY just out of the shell. In color the
• * *
park. .
Charles H. McBride, former city
Charles Gross has put in a hard subiect for the evening service will of G. T. Te Winkle, age 13, was
• • *
, The flower show at the Armory
chicks represented every hue in the attorney, received notice here tor. Fisher belonged to the Thirplaying near a burning stump when
was a dream in which all the flor- ten days’ work and his efforts have be "Graduation.”
(Charles P. Limbert Co. will raise rainbow. Anyway it was a popu- day that he has been
;
• .
,
appointed
ty-second
division of field artillery,
not
gone
unnoticed.
her
clothing
caught
fire
and
was
Ista of the city have had a hand
a new flag, the largestin the city. lar window for everyonestopped
completely burned from her body.
in creating,as well as John Van
“Old Glory" is 20x30 feet. The and said "Ain’t they sweet?"
The child died the same evening. flag pole of 90 feet will be placed
Bragt, superintendent of public Former Holland
In the De Vries & Dorngos fur- by Governor Wilber M. Brucker. I France. The milit
Dr. Best was called.
funeral will
parks, and his staff.
on the large water tank and the niture window can be seen two
* * •
Is
Haven’s
be conducted by officers of the
The prominent feature, namely
new flag will float 135 feet above small figures,an old grandpa and
Willard G. Leenhouts post AmeriRun
to Holland
the ground.
the windmill, constructed entirely
Chief of Police As has been said elsewhere in TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
grandma. They are as life like
this issue, any guess is good or bad
can Legion, and interment will ba
TODAY
of cut tulips and moss, is a work of
Lawrence DeWitt was made
as if they would speak. They are
iollan ' Township cemetery.
• • •
Grand Rapids Press.— It’s an in Holland
(Continued on Page 2)
Grand Haven’s chief of police at n as far as estimating Tulip Time atA crowd of school children at the not flesh and blood, however, and
tendance in Holland is concerned. The roller skating rink at AlleJohn Meerman, another one of
(hour’s easy drive from Grand Rap-|
salary of $1,500, a reductionof $100
Ovens School north east of Holland visitors state that they are made
We have heard the estimate as
aw a voung
vo
Funeral services for Mrs. Hat- over the salary paid last year. Ofbuck deer quietly of wax, but in realitytheir con- fids to Holland’s tulip festival—althe unfortunates,was born in Hol.,eMed by John Bo8 of saw
high as 100,000 on Sunday. That ft"?,
pleasant drive for this eveningH land January 26, 1866, and Is 66
Holland
who
will
use
it
for
a
“vauceding
in
tie Schurman,79. who died Thurs- ficers Emil Kluemple and Ferdinand
the school yard. One of structionis of silk.
yean old. He is single and is
any evening this week.
day morning at her home, 5 West Kinkema remain on the force at would be at least seven times as dette theatre."This is the second the youngsters living near hurried
A. Steketee A Sons Dry Goods
survived by one sister, Mrs. Leonmany more as there are men, place m Allegan to be rented for a home
Don't miss this opportunityto
| Nineteenth street, will be held on
$1,400 apiece or a reductionof $200
le for his father’s gun, but when displayed an endless lot of Dutch
women and childrenin HoUand and motion picture enterprisewhich is he
a whole tidy littlecity which by a ard Kuite, and nieces and nephews.
Saturday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock with the exception of Hirdea, who
had
returned
the
deer
had antiques, which never fail to Inrather too much to expect
The funeral will be held Saturjust beginning to develop it ap- scamperedoff, going north. Henry terest at least the older folks and block-to-block conspiracyhas transtakes a $50 cut.
I at the home, and at 2 o’clock at
Sunday,
however,
12,456 pears.
formed
itself into an Oz-land of day afternoon from Dykstra FuAnthony Pippel was reappointed
Harrington and John Boes living in are a source of curiosity to the
Trinity Reformed church. Rev. H.
passed through the flower show
• • •
bloom and color, expressingat neral home, Rev. Joshua Randall,
that vidnity ajao^sajv the deer.
D. Ter Keurst, pastor of Trinity fire chief and welfare director at and nearly as many saw the Home
younger ones.
once the charm of Dutch tradition pastor of M. E. church, officiating;
George Bender, local pleasure
iReformad church, will officiate. $1,700, a cut of $100 over last year. Garden exhibit.
Stenciled tulips on the windows
Interment will take place in Hoiboat man saved the life of a “deck
Lawrence DeWitt is a Holland
Peter Korose, one of the pro- and delicate shadings with a wind and the old-world love of order in
| Interment will take place in PilAutomobiles arrived from 18 dif- hand" on the Str. PuriUn Sunday.
beauty. For tulips, as Holland dis- land Township cemetery, and the
man;
his
mother
lives
here
and
jme cemetery.
prietors of the Palace Billiard hall mill in blue as the center theme
grim Hqi
ferent states and Canada. There The crew was going through the
plays them, know what they are Holland Order of Eagles will take
on East Eighth street, has taken
Mrs. Schurman was
in some years ago he was driver of
was
a
large sprinkling from New fire driU when one of the men fell unto ___________ _________ compose the background upon about and where they are going. part in the funeral servicee.
himself a bride. Miss Hariklia which merchandise is exhibited at
I May
10, 1853, and has been a resi- the fire team at Eagle Fire Co. No.
York, Oregon,, Nebraska, Maryland, over board from the second deck.
They march down lawns and de- Coroner Gilbert Vande Water imArahovitis of Chicago was wed on the Pearce Knitting Mills store.
dent of this city all her life except 1 on West Eighth Street. This was
ploy about house corners and clusTexas, Oklahoma, Arkansas,' Ten- Mr. Bender and Mr. Shafer reached
before
the
motor
trucks
were
inSunday
to
the
Holland
man
at
Chifor a few years when she resided
At the Allen Tot and Gift Shop ter symmetrically in stars and cirnessee, Connecticut,Virginia,Ken- the sailor Just in time — and strange
stalled.
He
has
also
been
connected
cago. The wedding was quite an at Warm Friend tavern the win- cles like the finest-trained and most
in Fremont She was a charter
tucky, Kansas, Massachusetts and to say this sailor could not swim.
affair— the romance dating back dow is borderedin tulips. The
member of the old log church of with the sheriff’sdepartment. '
radiant Ziegfield chorus, smiling ketee and John Van Tatenbove.
Iowa. However, the largest num• • •
o ----five years when the Korose broth- center of the window is occupied
which Dr. A. C. Van Raalte was
len have
have gone
ber came from Illinois and Indiana
Born to Rev. and Mrs. Anthony ers were still in business in Chi- with a pool of water and statue. and dipping in the breeze as if to These men
IMMANUEL CHURCH MEETS
| pastor.
inaudibletunes.
of the accident,have
with Ohio and Wisconsina close Karreman of Cleveland, Ohitn-a
IN
MASONIC
TEMPLE
cago.
The
happy
couple
will
make
Two dolls In Dutch costume are
She is survived by four sons.
second.
And when you have seen the remains
daughter— Jean, Mrs. Karreman their home at 28 East 8th St
and George Schurman of
whole outdoor array don’t fail to adjourned,
Detroit, Chicago, Cleveland,Mil- was formerly Miss Marguerite MulThe judges of the window dis- visit the flower show — something vdopments
Hand, John Schurman of DeThe Immanuel church will again waukee and St Louis can were
* ‘ pm
der, daughter of Mrs. L. Mulder.
A gift of $1,000 to Hope college plays were H. L. Valkenburgh, Les- entirely remarkable of its kind for ery and
i and Albert J. Schurman of meet in the Masonic Temple Sun- plentiful,although Grand Rapids
by
the
late
Hon.
Jacob
Den
Herder
day
as
the
flower
show
in
the
. W. Va.: two daughlie Slack and Charles Hargrave, a city Holland’ssize and well worth at the
ahowedtup in larger numbers.
It is expected that Eugene
of Zeeland was announced by Pres- representativesof Grand Rapids.
Leonard Kloet of Kala* Armory cannot be cleared in time
the nominal admittance. A whole Most
conclusive evidence M*. the nation’sgreiteet sod
ident Arie Vennema, also a gift of
and Mrs. Peter Lawrence for the Sunday servi
Mr. John Eaton, chairman of the community “saying it with flowers”
service. The fol* that Holland is becoming nationallyist and
by Mrs. Kate P. L.
ayndonof festival finance committee,pre- U so novel that many are
brother,Gerrlt
known as the tulip center of the
. of her father, sented the loving cup to Mr. and
of
country.
off, sr.
Mrs. Taft of Rose Cloak Store.
OlMd Rapids to applaud it
-
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Huge Success

clairvoyantor soothsayer,for I recall that about three years ago I
listened to the handsome attorney-

WHAT KILLS BABY

Field Day For

Themselves and
mg. A
the meeting I rather boldly approachedhim with that familiar

tivities,leadership and service.

CHICKS MOSTLY
By C. P. Milham
County Agricultural Agent

Countryside
Wet weather provides ideal conditions for the spread of coccidiosis, a poultry disease which probably kills more baby chicks than

LEGION

The mother chapter was organised at the University of Florida
in 1924 for the purpose of coordinating the school activities in order to aid the institution.Gradually the movement spread throughout the country. Blue Key has
done everything from entertaining
visitors to building a stadium and
raising endowments.

OUR ANNUAL SPRING CAMPAIGN
Introducing

FIELD
cordiality that characterixes a ZEELAND’S
(Continued from Page 1)
art. Weller Bros., Nells Farms, small-town business man, compli- WILL HAVE MAY-POLE EXEREbelink’sFlorist, and Shady Lawn mented him on his address, and CISE8 (NOT DANCE) FOR CHIL- any other trouble. The disease is
FOR caused by an animal parasite and Blue Key takes for members
Floristand their respectivestaffs said “Some day you will be gov- DREN
GROWN-UPS
2020 have conteibuted liberallyto the ernor of the state of Michigan."
usually occurs in chicks from four only outstanding leaders. It is an
laying out and to the building up
“Little did I dream that this
to eipht weeks of age.
honor society because it stamps
of this beautifulflower exhibit.
prophecy would come true in such
Today, Thursday, Zeeland is
Chicks affected may or may not men as being persons of brains and
The rock garden with its limpid a short space of time. Now, if His sponsoring a giganticfield day for show symptoms of the disease such ability who have something to conNon-Resident
nool filled with swimming gold Excellency thinks that I am good themselves and the countryside
as bloody or brownish droppings, tribute to the welfare of the infish, its colorful plants partially at prophesying, and wishes to go well.
Fishermen
on by
by getting together and
ruffled feathers, ragged appear- stitution
covering moSs covered stones,is a into a little seance with me regardToday is being dedicated to the ance, droopiness,leg weaknessand exchanging
iging ideas. Faculty men
In Michigan blending pile of richness,but the
tag presidentialpossibilities,I will rural schools in that vicinityand
paralysis. When infected birds everywhere
mere have welcomed Blue
Fully Automatic
exhibitionmust really be seen in be pleased to give him a little time the students of the Zeeland public
are opened usually the ceca or blind Key because it is sworn to coThe 1882 non-residentfishing li- order to be appreciated.
after this meeting.
schools are to be hosts to their pouches or the upper part of the operate with them, and its purpose
Absolutely Silent
ccsmo we now being prepared for
Another beauty spot is the Home
"It does not seem proper to in- neighbors— a real worthwhile and
small intestines are found infected. is to sec that nothing worthwhile
ahijwent from the Lansing office Garden club exhibit at the Wom- troduce the governor to this audi- neighborly undertaking.
Sometimesthe liver shows grayish on the campus is left undone.
No Moving Parts
The entire morning and after- white spots in clusters.
of the Department of Conservation an's Literary club house, which is ence. He needs no introduction.
Before the close of the school
attractingmany. Mrs. Arthur A. Perhaps instead I should introduce noon is devoted to a field day
To prevent and treat feed a mash year members to Blue Key will be
to the various license agents scat- Visscher is executive chairman and this audience to him. We trace our
program to be witnessed and par- containing 40 per cent of dried
Nothing to
elected from the junior clask to
tered through the state. The li- the exhibition was opened with ancestry to a folk who wrested ticipated in by at least 700 pupils.
skim or butter milk. Eliminate carry on the work during the next
short
addresses
by
Mayor
Nicotheir
soil
from
the
sea,
and
by
censes are accompanied by a green
The field meet is being stagea on moisture
iisiure irom
from iioors
floors ana
and yaras.
yards. school year. Blue Key is strictly
demus Bosch and Frank M. Lie- courage and toil made gardens of the large Legion field and because
button, /••..j
Clean
?an the brooder house thoroughly
thoroui
a student organiation but a few
venae, president of the Chamber beautiful flowers where the cold, of the number of events the proevei
»ry fourth day. Remove sick or prominent faculty men and outNea-residents this year will pay of Commerce.
gray waters had ‘surged. A peo- gram will have to be pulled off dea<
id birds immediately.Protect standing alumni may be taken in
for the first time the increasedfee
The home garden display in the ple who loved home and family and much like a three-ring circusfeed and drinking water from con- as honorary members.
Woman's
Literary
clubhouse
offers
withal
had
a
profound
attachment
•et by the state legislaturelast
many events going on at the same tamination from droppings.Do
time.
Some of the projectsunder conjeer. The law increasing license many features. The Dutch kitchen, to free institutions.
Take advantage of this exceptional offer
not scatter litter removed from
designed by Mrs. C. Bergen, dis“Of these people, it is always
During the morning the Future brooder house where chicks will siderationof the Hope chapter of
fees were passed too late to be
plays many antiques, includi
ing a the complacent and contented who Farmers of America Club of the
Blue Key are to raise scholarship,
range oyer them.
effective for the 1981 licenses. The
remain ®t home where the waters Zeeland High school entertained
co-operatewith the administration,
Raise chicks on clean ground.
licenses are issued for the calendar
have been pushed back and the land the boys from the eighth grades of
organize freshman orientation,
has been reclaimed. It is only the the New Groningen,Noordeloos.
promote and foster the present allpear.
DOCTORS’
WIVES
HOLD
adventuresomespiritswho go to Beaverdam, Vriesland,Drenthe and
college activities and organiations,
The non-resident fishinglicense
new shores to push back new wa- East Holland, West Drenthe and
LUNCHEON AT
and unite the student, faculty and
this year costs |4 instead of the |S
ters, and reclaim new lands. Here Towmline schools. About sixty
FRIEND TAVERN alumni leaders into a co-operative
paid last year.
they came to this beautifulsite on boys were in attendance and a
body to discuss and solve campus
the wooded shores of Black lake. special meeting was held in the
Under the new fishing law non
The auxiliary members of the problems.
o
They hewed their homes out of the school at which time the teachers Ottawa county Medical societyand
residents fishing in the waters of
wilderness, erected a church, and of the high school addressed
guests
met
at
the
Warm
Friend
the Great Lakes over which the
Real Estate
sang their praises to God for a them and show them how to map Tavern on Tuesday at noon, where
state of Michigan has control, must
safe voyage. How well they chose out n course of study in order to
Mrs. A. E. Stickney, Coopers ville;
Transfers
their site is evidenced by our acquire efficiency in fanning. The Mrs. M. Coburn, Coopersville;Mrs.
have a license. The same license
splendid
harbor,
our
summer
re- morning was completed with a visit
permits fishing the inland lakes and
G. H. Bigterink of Hamilton;Mrs.
sorts, and the glories of creation to the newly leased farm which the
C. C. Corkhill, Fennville,and Mrs.
Mark S. Chase and wife to Earl
streams. In past years non-resion every hand."
F. F. A. obtained last month. The E. T. Bronson of Holland were
A. Wigent, part of N. frl 1-2 of
dents were not required to have a
The governor in response, said guests were shown the work the hostesses.
NE frl 1-4, section l, T 5 N, R 13
in part as follows:
license for game fish in the Great
club is carrying on at Zeeland. Several state officers were pres- W, township of Jamestown.
"It’s
a
wonderful
sight
to
stand
This
visit
with
the
high
school
Lakes.
ent, including Mrs. J. Earl McAdrian Veele and wife to Gerrit
here as the sun goes down in the closed with a lunch.
Intyre, of Lansing, state president Sterken and wife, lot No. 8 of RivThe licenses must be secured by
western sky with tulip time in
The afternoon meeting is in of the MichiganMedical auxiliary; erside Addition to City of Holland.
•11 non-residentsover 18 years of
progress.1 just came down from charge of the physical education Mrs. Guv L. Kiefre, state organR. Israels and wife to Egbert Isthe Armory where I viewed a most department of the high school and
age who fish in Michigan waters.
ization cnairman.
raels and wife, lot No. 202 of Stekebeautiful
display
of
tulips.
I
saw
will
be
held
at
Legion
Field.
The
The license permits the taking of
Mrs. S. L. DeWitt, president of tee Bros. Addition to the City of
the boys and girls of your schools opening events by the lower grade
the local auxiliary:Mrs. C. J. Ab- Holland.
any kind of fish during the reand others arrayed in Dutch cos- pupils will consist of a number of bott of Holland: Mrs. C. E. Boone,
Dewey Jaarsnia and wife to Alspective open season. One day's
tume and it was a splendid sight exercises for the benefit of the Zeeland,Mrs. W. C. Kools of Holbert De Vecht, part of NW 1-4 of
legal catch may be transportedoutto greet and meet. I heard and parents and visitors. Five Mayland; Mrs. A. Leenhouts, Holland; SW 1-4 of section 17, township5
read about your parade and it poles will be put into action by the Mrs. R. J. Walker, Saugatuck; Mrs.
side the state when carried as open
N, R 15 W, township of Holland.
CHARLES GROSS
must
have been an imposing spec- children of the first four grades W. M. Tappan, Mrs. W. G. Winter,
hand baggage.
First State Bank. Holland, to AnSecretary of Chamber of
tacle.
as the first number. The fifth grade Holland; Mrs. C. D. Mulder, Spring
na
W. Pendleton, part of lot No.
Commerce.
"Holland gives its best kind of will execute a drill and a patriotic
Lake; Mrs. Ralph Ten Have, Mrs. 16, block 17, SW Addition to City
HUDSON VILLE SCHOOL
appearance in the fact and as your exercise called the “Store and C. J. Addison, Mrs. C. E. Long,
DINES AT COUNTRY CLUB little iron cradle brought here in chairman has said, that 80 per Stripes"drill will be performed by Grand Haven were among the cf Holland.
Henry Huitema and wife to Jeltje
1847 by Dr. A. C. VanRaalte, and cent of its people own their own
the sixth grade which also includes speakers.
Triezenberg et al., W 1-2 of W 1-2
the first bed of Mrs. C. VanRaalte homes, which means a family city.
The junior-senior banquet of
a demonstrationof calisthenics The main object of the auxiliary of W 1-2 of E 1-2 of NE 1-4, secGilmore, now in her eighty-seventh It lessens the danger of children
with musical accompanimentwith
the Hudsonville high school was
year. The collectionincludes an getting away from the family unit music furnished by the high school is to promote acquaintance among tion 12, T 5 N, R 13 W, township of
held at Holland Country club last
the families of the community Jamestown.
old Dutch Bible, eye glasses, cof- as in many cities they get away
Friday evening. Miss Esther
band. While the high school pupils physiciansand co-operatewith any
John Arendshorstand wife to
fee grinder with wooden pegs, too far to recognize this little famcompete principallyin an athletic plan advanced by the medical so- Dewey Jaarsma and wife, part of
Kiel, president of the junior class,
meat pounder, pastel for grinding ily unit and to remember the home
contest the program for the lower ciety. Ottawa county was pointed
was toastmistress. The program spices, copper tea kettle 110 years
NW 1-4 of
1-4, section 17.
of the family circle and the family grades is to be a May-day affair by one speaker as the first unit in
was based on "Music": “Old Maetownship 5 N, R 15 W, township of
old, brother cake pan, Dutch cup- altar.
stro," Esther Kiel; “Was That the
in which the Maypole will feature the state medical society and she
Holland.
Human Thing to Do?” Miss Ar board with Dutchware, including “Michigan with its variety of re- strongly although there naturally commented on the fine example Essenburg Realty Co. to John
cups and saucers, foot warmer and sources is a state independent from
will
be
no
dance
around
the
pole.
leen Haan; “What Would You
which was set by the accomplish- and George Schrovcnwever. lot No.
drip coffee pot; also a brass, charall the rest for h well balanced
Do?” Francina Tigelaar; “Whistle
The guests of the Zeeland schools ments of the local group.
14 of Pine Crest Subdivision of
coal burning tea warmer, a pewter
commonwealth. We are proud of from the rural schoolson this day
and Sing the Blues Away,” Hubert
Mrs. W. M. Tappan was elected part of lot No. 5, NW frl 1-4, secHeyboer; “Can’t
Talk It coffee urn 200 years old, statuettes our fruit belt, mines, resorts and will compete with the pupils of the as a delegate to the state meeting tion
30. T 5 N, R 15 W. township
Over?” Mr. Vande Bunte;; “What 200 years old and numerous brass its many other resources. May I Junior high in a number of field which will be held in Kalamazoo
of Holland.
and china plates. The brass milk advise you, when going on a trip, athletic events. A great number of
to
Is It?” Kenneth Moored; “Let’s
on September12, 13 and 14.
William G. Stephan and wife to
Have Another Cup of Coffee," by can, once the property of the late to see Michigan first and you will these contestswill be scheduled so
Luncheon
was
served
in
the
pi
First State Bank, Holland, lots No.
G. J. Diekema, was added to the be more proud of your great state that it will be necessary to start
Clare Newell; “Auf Weidersehn,”
vate dining room and the tables 151 and 153 of Harrington 4 Vandisplay.
than ever before in your life.
James De Weerd:»“The Song Is
four different groups at one time. were decorated with tulips and
den Berg Bros, subdivisionof part
Even an oil painting of a Dutch
Ended, but the Melody Lingers
“As prosecuting attorney, attor- For this purpose the field will be poet narcissus. The social side of of fr'l., Sec. 34, Twp. of Park.
kitchen,done by T. R. Congdon in
On.” Plates were laid for sixtymarked off so that the senior and the organization was stressed and
Burtt H Brinks and wife to BenThe Netherlands, is includedin the ney-general and governorI know
four.
junior highs can function separateTell them of the splendid vacation advantages offered
scene. An oil lamp in brass used some of the problems of our state. ly as well as the boys and girls of the entertainment provided a de- jamin Kalkman and wife, lot No
I
am
thinking
of
those
fellows
in
lightful occasion.
15 of Central subdivision of lots
in lighting the fires, hangs by the
by our state ... the Great Lakes and their miles of
each.
Every
group
will
participate
The Logie of It
The local group motored and in- No. 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 of Addition No.
fireplace. A brass container in the penitentiary who have been
in a dozen or more distinct events. cluded most of the wives of the
beaches
. 5000 inland lakes and streams
. progresasked an ex-navy man wheth which peat once burned in an old stripped of personal contact with
1 to the Village of Harrington
er be thought sailors should be Dutch home rests in the fireplace. family life and home influence. The field day is open to anyone who physiciansof the community.
(City of Holland).
sive towns with modern stores, hotels, theaters and newswishes to visit,in fact all are cor(Wiled goDe. “Why notr he said
Jacob Poest and wife to Mary
The outdoor garden, the main When I visited the orphanageand dially welcome.
papers . unexcelledhighways . ideal camping spots
•They are gobs, ain't theyr— Spo feature, was designed by Mrs. J. E. saw the little orphans, mostly chilPoest, SW 1-4 of SW 1-4 of SE 1-4.
dren from homes broken by dika&e spokesman Review.
Sec.
13,
Twp.
5
N,
R
15
W,
Twp.
of
Telling and Mrs. Arthur A. VisCollege
The millions of dollars spent each year by Michigan's
vorce or other causes, it tduches HOLLAND FOLK HELP ALONG
Holland.
scher, and features tulips, flowerthe heart with pity and sadness,as
ZEELAND
TEACHERS’
MEET
John Jansen and wife to Comie
ing shrubs, evergreens, in rock
thousands of visitors add to the prosperity of the state.
compared with homes interestedin
M. Vanden Bosch, SE 1-4 of SW
formation, and also a pergola and
Let us also spend our own vacations in Michigan this
the essentials of life and the reverThe quarterlySunday School Voorhees Day this year was 1-4, Sec. 10, Twp. 6 N, R 15 W,
trellisses, cedar and silver birch
ence
of God.
observed
on
the
13th
of
this
month
Twp.
of
Olive.
year, thereby contributing still further to its prosperth
trees.
teachers meeting of the Second
The exhibits included a center “Although Michigan produces Reformed Church of Zeeland was instead of the 8th as in previous Frank Essenburget al to Peter
HOLLAND,
garden predominated by geraniums millionsin wealth in its midst is a held in the church parlors Friday year8> Lach May a daZ 18 861 881(16 Beelen and wife, lot No. 5 of OakAnd wherever you go, dispel worry by telephoning
a landscaping arrangementon the gem symbolized by tulip time in evening. The program for the eve- ln commemoration of the birthday wood subdivisionof part of NW 1-4
home and office frequently.Call friends
of section 20, T 5 N, R 15 W, Twp.
insistedof an address bv
by of_Mr8: Elizabeth R. Voorhees.
stage at the club, a Dutch kitchen Holland. Holland has a great deal ning consisted
To
the
majority
of
us
that
day
to
be
proud
of
and
that
is
especially
to
tell them when you will arrive. Teleof
Holland.
Prof. John Mulder of Western
and six miniature gardens sponHenry Blauwkampand wife to
sored by Holland Campfire girls. true of its good name. Thousands Theological Seminary of Holland. means an entertainment, an afterphone ahead for hotel accommodations.
Tulips, rocks, shrubbery, ever- come every year to see and ap- Mr. Mulder spoke on the subject noon when we can invite our moth- George Regnerusand wife, part of
[Continuous performance it ailLong Distancerates are low.
greens and other flowers of many preciate your tulip festival. There “The^ Influenceof the Teacher on ers, relatives, and friends to visit lot No. 10 of Aling'sAddition to the
ing £30]
is somethingattractiveand beau- the Scholar.” His address was in- the dormitory, see how we live and village (now city) of Zeeland.
varieties and colors,backed by
Dirk Vork et al. to the First
white fence and gate, make up the tiful in the tulip, and I want to teresting and instructiveand was partake of some refreshments. It
Thura., FrL, May 19-20
1-4 of
display on the stage. The minia- congratulate you on the enterprise interspersed with numerous illus- should, however, signify much more State Bank, Holland,
that. Why should we cele- SW 1-4, section 33, Twp. 6 N, R
Ramon Novarro & Madge Evans ture gardens are arranged on ta- and enthusiasm that will continue trationshaving distinct bearing on than
brate Voorhees Day? What is its 15 W, Twp. of Olive.
bles, on which are placed model to give publicity and advertiseyour his subject.
Expires August 13
Miss Vera Damstra of Holland, purpose? In the year 1905 ProMary M. Steketee to Nellie Kothouses and lawns with small gar- beautifulcity."
fessor
G.
J.
Kollen,
then
President
MORTGAGE
SALK
Governor Brucker lauded the winner of second place in the Sunvis and Marjorie Watkins, lots No.
dens at the rear.
high school band for its music, the day School oratoricalrontest of of Hope College, traveling in the 43 and 41 and part of lot No. 45
Another pleasing feature was
Default having been made in the
visit paid to Holland by Governor Boy Scouts for their service and Ottawa county, held recently at East, interesteaMr. and Mrs. Ralph of the plat of Macatawa Park
conditions of a certain mortgage
Voorhees
of
Clinton,
New
Jersey
in
the
people
of
Holland
for
their
hosJamestown,
gave
her
oration
on
the
Grove, Sec. 34, Twp of Park.
Wilber M. Brucker, who did not
signed and executed by William J.
influenceof the teacher upon the this institution with the result that
come to talk politics,but rather to pitality.
Ida Diekema to Jim Va»-ano and
Fenton and Grace Dudley Fenton,
Saturday, May 21
just
before
his
death
Mr.
Voorhees
Just before the speech the gov- scholar.
join hands with Holland in crownwife, lot No. 22 of Te Roller's First
his wife, as mortgagors, to Cora
The music of the evening was donated $100,000 in honor of his Addition to City of Holland.
ing its Tulip Festival with suc- ernor was taken about town
Joan Blondell in
D. McCreary, as mortgagee, on OcFOR
SALE—
Modern
house,
99
feet
cess. The governor was in good through the tulip lanes and also furnished by a girls' quartet con- wife, Elizabeth R. Part of the
Mrs. Anna Holkeboer to Clifford Black lake frontage; double ga- tober 20th, 1927, which said mortmoney
was
designated
for
the
erecthrough
the
two
flower
shows
and
sisting
of
Esther
Poest,
Ruth
hands, escorted by an able recepA. Onthank and wife, lot No. 75 rage; beautifullocation; will trade. gage was recorded in the office of
tion committee, and after a lunch- visited some of the principalgar- Wierenga, Carol Hendricks and tion of Elizabeth R. Voorhees Hall of Harrington’s Fourth Addition to
J. Arendshorst, Inc., corner Eighth the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
and
the
remainder
for
a
general
Alva Elenbaas. There was a large
eon at Warm Friend Tavern fol- dens of Holland
Macatawa Park Grove, Twn. of and College.
Dcl9 County, Michigan, on December 13,
investment.The Hall was com- Park.
After the address the informal attendance.
lowed by a talk in Centennialpark,
1927, in Liber 134 of Mortgageson
pleted
and
opened
for
residence
on
reception
took
place
at
the
Brooks
former Mayor and Mrs. Earnest
Frank Bos and wife to William FOR SALE— Building lots any- pilge 599, and by reason of said
Moil, Tuea., May 23-24
June
18,
1907,
and
since
then,
in
home
from
8
until
10
o’clock.
Those
GRAND
HAVEN
GIRL
HURT
Brooks gave a reception in behalf
Feenstra, W 1-2 of E 1-5 of part where in the city at right price. default there is now claimed to be
grateful recognition of the gift,
IN ACCIDENT; IS IN
of NW frl 1-4, Sec. 19. T 5 N. R See us before buying. J. Arend- due upon said mortgage for prinWarner Baxter & Karen Motley of the governor at their beautiful in the receivingline were Mr. and
Mrs.
Voorhees’
birthday
has
been
SERIOUS CONDITION
home on State street. At least 300 Mrs. Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
14 W, City of Zeeland.
shorst, Inc., corner Eighth .and cipal and interest the sum of Eight
observed quite regularly.
in
attended this reception,which was H. McBride, Governor Brucker,
Wm. Feenstra to Frank Bos and College.
Ucl9 Thousand, Four Hundred Sixtywii,
Miss Rubv Scott of Swanton. On this day a formal afternoonwife,
so pleasingly done by Holland’s Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Visscher,
E 1-2 of W 1-2 of W 1-2 of
two and 44-100 Dollars ($8,462.44),
reception
is
given
by
the
Dean
and*
ne
most genial host and hostess, who Mayor and Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch St., Grand Haven, who was seri1-4 Sec. 25, T 5 N, R 15 W,
SALE— Income property. and the statutory attorney fee as
the
young
women
of
Hope
College
id Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lievense. ously injured when struck by an
always know how to entertainso
Twp. of Holland.
Here is a chance to invest your provided in said mortgage, and no
During the balance of the week automobile this past week, contin- to their parents, the clergy and
royally.
First State Bank of Holland to money safely J. Arendshorst, Inc., suit or proceedings at law having
Wed, Thura., May 25, 26
One of the features at the recep- there was a band concert in Cen- ues in the same conditionshe was their wives, the faculty members Western Machine Tool Works, part corner Eighth and College. Itcl9 been instituted to recover the
tion was music furnished by Herb tennial park on Tuesday night with when brought to the hospital,ac- and their wives, and other friends. of lot No. 5, block F, West Addition
money secured by said mortgage,
All Star Cast in
Van Duren’s orchestra,and natu- the amalgamationof the American cording to reports. The X-ray re- It is expected that about 300 guests to City of Holland.
Notice is hereby given that by
will
grace
the
Hall
with
their
presrally refreshments played a part Legion band, Hope college band vealed a fracture at the base of
Albertus Riemersma and wife to FOR SALE — Modern house at 83 virtue of the power of sale conand Holland High school band. the brain. The location of the ence on Friday afternoon.— Hlope Henry Boerman,NW 1-4 of SW 1-4 West 11th street; 82 Vi -foot lot; tained in said mortgage and the
in this hospitality.
Office Girl
That the governorwas pleased Centennial park was jammed to fracture is difficult to photograph College Anchor.
Sec. 8 Twp. 5 N, R 16 W, Twp. of beautifullocation;bargain. J. statutein such case made and prowas evident in his address at Cen- listen to the offeringsof this large but the physiciansconsider the
Arendshorst, Inc., corner Eighth vided, the said mortgage will be
Holland.
Thirteen
members
of
the
Hope
tennial park for the reception he unit of Holland’s Best musicians break as a seriousone.
Itcl9 foreclosedby sale of the premises
Ralph
A.
Veltman
and
wife
to and
Wedoeeday, May 25 Guest Night had received was far beyond his
Unfortunately Eugene F. Heeter,
She remains in a semi-conscious college chapter of the Blue Key Beinard Mulder, part of lot No. 74
described therein at public auction
expectations . The luncheonat the excellent director, who had just condition. Extreme care is needed National Honor Fraternity were and 75 of Lake View Addition to
Barbara Stanwyck in
Consider the value of flour. No to the highest bidder at the North
installed
at
a
banquet
at
the
Knickbeen
discharged
from
Holland
hosin
a
case
of
the
kind
requiring
conWarm Friend Tavern was opened
Twp. of Park.
other food can compare with bread, front door of the Court House in
NURSE will follow the second by Rev. Thomas W. Davidson, pas- pital, was unable to direct but the stant attention. Dr. Vyn, who was erbocker grille held recently.The Holland,
Ernest H. Sulkers and wife to biscuita and cakes from the stand- the City of Grand Haven, Michigroup
of
senior
men
to
be
ininight performance this date tor of Hope church, who offered program was ably taken care of driving the car, has been most soPeter Steggerdaand wife, lot Nd. point of economy, nourishment and gan, on Tuesday, the 16th day of
prayer, and Frank M. Lievense, by Mr. Harold Karsten of the licitous over the young woman's tiated comprise the list of charter 5, block 68 of originalplat of the flavor. Even the top quality August, A. D. 1932, aT three o'clock
ONLY.
condition and is doing everything members of Hope's chapter.
president of the Chamber of Com- American Legion band.
brand, I-H flour, is selling at very in tne afternoon; said premises beThe Blue Key Fraternity is an city of Holland.
Tuesday also was Grand Rapids possible for her comfort.
merce, who shortly introduced the
Selina De Keyzer to Cornelius low prices. Leading dealers will ing described as follows:
old
idea
applied
in
a
new
way.
It
chief executive, who in turn spoke day when many came from westA parcel of land in the N.
operates exactly like Rotary or Paauwe and wife, part of lots 74 supply you.
OLD TIME PUBLIC SALE
briefly because of lack of time to ern Michigan’s metropolis.
W.
1-4 of the N. W. 1-4 deand
75
of
Weersing’s
First
AddiExchange Clubs within the stuWednesday was Holland day
more than a hundred business men
FOR SALE— House on West Six-- scribed as beginning at a point
tion to City of Holland.
The followingis from an old file dent body. The chapter on this
present.
with another hand concert in Cenon the North line of said SecLeonard D. Knoll to Marinus De teenth street; all conveniences,alMatinee Saturday only at £30
and shows what was sold at public campus is the second in Michigan,
Landlord Dauchy, as usual did tennialpark.
tion 33, 165 feet East of the
Fouw
and wife, lot No. 24 of Poat’a so garage, paved street; very, very
as
the
local
authorities
were
charThursdaywas Farmers’ day and sale at that time:
his part, giving a well balanced
N. W. con.er of said Section
First Addition to City of Holland. cheap, $1,700. Inquire at 249 West
Public sale, April 27, 1848. Hav- tered after Michigan State college.
meal and had plenty of table dec- added to the Tulip Festival was
FrL. Sat, May 20-21
33, running thence South 0° 10'
Eighteenth
street, Holland, Mich.
Lammigje
Eskes
to
Margaretha
The following members were
orations in the way of Tulip Time the baseball game between the Col- ing sold my farm. I am leaving for
West. 132 feet, thence West
Grottrup,part of lot No. 5, Blk. 34,
Buck Jones. Loretta Sayers in
ored Gianta and the Holland team. Oregon territory by ox team. I will installed: Harold Bellingham, Ronembellishments.
FOR
SALE— Round oak dining 165 feet to the West line of
City of Holland.
ald
Fox,
Nicholas
Cupery,
Howard
offer
my
personal
property
to-wit:
In Centennialpark Chairman There was also a band concert
said Section 33: thence South
Jacob N. Lievense and wife to room table; cheap, Inquire 152
Frank Lievense also gave a stir- early in the evening with a Tulip All ox teams except Buck, Ben, Dalman, Ivan Johnson, Roy Mooi, Roy B. Champion, part of Lot 21 East Sixteenth street, Holland, 0° 10' Wert along the West
Deadline
ring talk, telling the governor and Time operetta at the high school Tom and Jerry; 2 milking cows; 1 George Painter, Theodore Schaap,
line of said Section 33, 594
22tfc
gray mare and colt; 1 pair oxen Watson Spoelstra,Albert Tarrant, in Homestead Addition to the City
his listeners present,at least 3,000 at night.
feet; thence East 694 feet;
of Holland. •
Today,
Friday,
is
Merchants'
yoke;
2
ox
carta;
1
rion
plow
with
Roger
Voskull,
Carl
Walvoord
and
of them, what Holland, “the town
thence South 0° 10' West 594
Gerrit Alofs and wife to Frank TURKEY EGGS FOR SALE. John
Lloyd
Wathen.
day
with
the
flower
and
garden
wood
moldboard
;
1500
10-foot
fence
where folks really live, means to
feet; thence East 385 feet;
and Tuea., May 23. 24
J. Penning and wife, lot No. 194 of Brinkman, Rural Route 8, Holland.
The installationbanquet is beos, its historic background and shows still open, Tulip Time op- rails; 1 60-gallon soap kettle; 8.)
thence North 0° 10' East 818
6tc21
prepared by Roger Voskuil and Steketee Bros. Addition to City of Phone
feet; thence West 220 feet:
Feature Program what this city and vicinity has eretta tonight and a Dutch costume white ash sugar troughs; 2 spin- ing
Holland.
grown into — one of the beauty ball at Warm Friend Tavern after ning wheels; 1 large loom, made by Lloyd Wathen. George Painter, The Big Bay Realty Co. to John
thence North 0° 10' East, 507
Jerry, my slave; 200 empty whis- president of the student council,
No.
9 o’clock this evening.
spots of all Michigan.”
BUCKEYE BROODER feet to the North line of SecA. Bursma, lots No. 180 and 177 of WITH
was
unanimously
named
president
key
barrels;
1
65-gallon
barrel
of
Saturday evening closes the fesMr. Lievense said in part as folChippewa Resort Plat, Townahip of you can raise most of your chicks; tion 33: thence West along the
For Ladies” with Les- lows:
tival with ball games, concerts Johnson-Miller whiskey, 11 years of the Hope Blue Key at the elecNorth line of said. Section 33,
hundreds in use; three sizes to seold; 40 gallons apple brandy, my tion held last week. Ronald Fox
“Most assuredly the city of Hoi and other Tulip Time activities.
'•94 feet to the place of bePeter
Steggerda
and
wife
to
lect from.- We also have the Dandy
The complete program has been own make ; 1 40-galloncopper still ; is vice president,while Ivan Johnland appreciates the presence of
. ginning: all in the Township
son
is secretary and Carl Walvoord Ernest Sulkers and wife, lot No. 1 and other Brooders at lower prices,
3
scythes
and
crandles;
1
32-calibre
carried
out
without
an
accident
or
HU
Excellency,
the
governor
of
i No.
of Holland, Ottawa County,
is treasurer. Howard Dalman was of Blk. 3 of Visscher’sAddition to $18.00 and up. Niea Hardware Co.,
the state of Michigan, on this oc a delay of any kind. Secretary rifle, bullet mold and powder horn
City of Holland.
43-45 East Eighth street. 15tfc
Boy Makes Good1' with casion. I feel sure that I may Charles Gross and committees have 6 head soft mouth fox hounds. At named sergeant-at-arms.
The mortgageemay elect to pay
Marinus De Fouw and wife to
One of the feature events on the
safely say that he has not come been largely responsible for the the same time I will sell my six
any taxes due, in accordance with
Leonard D. Knoll, lot No. 1, Blk.
here to be honored by us with the perfect way and smoothnessin negro slaves, two men 35 and 60 program tomorrow evening will be
”A’’ Cedar Flat’s Addition to City HERE IT IS! An Electric Range the terms of said mortgage, prior
exception of that courtesy and re- which this program was carried years old, two boys, two mullatto a talk by Gerald Breen, athletic
priced in accordance with these to the date of said mortgage sale.
of
coach
at
Holland
High
school.
wenches,
30
and
40
years.
I
will
spect which we always extend the out to ultimate success.
Dated: This 19th day of May, A.
times— $75.00 installed.It is regBreen,
a
graduate
of
Michigan
The program in detail was fully not separate them — party must
chief executiveof our state, but on
D.
.
ular
size
and
is
guaranteed
and
we
Plaster Protector
the contrary that he is come to published in last week’s Holland buy all. Terms — Cash In hand or State college, was a member of the
CORA
D.
McCREAJtY,
will
be
very
glad
to
have
you
call
note to draw 3 per cent interest. Blue Key at the East Lansing inTo keep the plaster from crackhonor Holland on this— our third City News.
and see it. Niea Hardware Co., 43*
ing, when yon drive a nail Into the
The Tulip Festival for 1932 will My home is in Versailles,Ky., on
annual Tulip Festival.
45 But Eighth street.
15tfc
In
selecting
members
Blue
Key
M.
Combs
ferry
pike,
plenty
to
wall,
dip
the
nail
first
Into
very
hot
«r day in tthis
go down as a red-letter
fact that Wilbur M. Bruck-,,
recognizesoutstonding qualities in water and hammer It In while hot
to jubilees
of drink and lota to eat.
*
the governor of Michigancity as this relates ‘
scholarship,character,student ac* and still wet
owner.
me feel like a prophet, this nature.
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Mr*. Alice Boeve and bom, Gerof Cedar
H«pida, have left for Bethlehem,
Pennavlvania,where they will make
their home. Some time ago they
lived southeast of Holland.

men

to

each which are
unload the boat in

day. Seventy pupils from the local and nearby schools braved the
ordeal. The worries of these young
folks no doubt will continue until

about thirty hours. John VandenBerg, at the Bobbins office, said
there were twenty extra men on a
waiting list who can only hope for
work if some of the regular men
fall out or extra help is required.
— Grand Haven Tribune.

they have receivedthe marks from
headquarters.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lines
Kalamazoo were Sunday guests at
the home of the latter’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Drenten,
H. D. Strabbing,Ben Rankens

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Diepenmarriage license application horst of Holland entertained with
^ived from Anton Zier- a party at their home on Monday
hoff, 23, of Holland and Anna C. evening in honor of Mrs. Henry
Krol’s birthday anniversary. The
Von Oort, 20, of Holland.
guesta included,beside the hosts,
Mr. and Mrs. George Wassink Mr. and Mrs. Henry Krol, Mr. and
visitedrelatives
>cago for a Mrs. Herbert Dyke, Mr. and Mrs.
Andy Lokkers,Mr. and Mrs. Al
few days.
Gebben, Mr. and Mrs. Neal NortA verdict of *3,000 damages was huis, Misses Anna Dykema and
awarded Mrs. Gertrude Geglio of Henrietta Dekker and Messrs. A
Grand Rapids bv a circuit court Nyenhuis and Duke Gebben. The
jury here yesterday afternoon evening was spent in games and
a fine social time was spent by all.
larvin Huiw

A

April 6, 1981. She brought suit for
injuries, for
'“re, , hospital, and for
suffering and has two other suits
pending against Huisenga on behalf

kL

#

^er husband and
her father, who also was injured.
TTie meeting of the Monica Aid
society, which was to have been
held this Friday evening in 1 the
(entral Avenue Christian Reformed church, has been postponed
to Friday, May 27.

Cadillac Friday on a trout fishing
trip, returning Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hoffman of McBain are visitingat the home of
their children, Mr. and Mrs. Hen

Miss AlberdenaVplkers, daughand Mrs. Harm Voikers
of East Thirteenth street, and Orrie Hamstra of Grand Rapids were
united in marriage Tuesday evening in Grand Rapids. The double
ring ceremony was perloVmed at
8 o'clockjn the presence of the
immediatefamilies. Following
the ceremonya receptionwas held
Mr. and Mrs. Hamstra will make
their home at 1331 Griggs street,
Grand Rapids.
ter of Mr.

tended a meeting of the Ministeriwhich waa held at
Trinity Reformed church of Holland last week, Tuesday.
A large number of Hamilton
folks motored to Holland this week
to join in the Tulip Festival.
Judging by the remarks of the
folks here it seems that this village is now also becoming tulip
minded. We have one violentobiection to this festival, however.
raised such a cloud of dust by
the thousands of cars that it necessitatesafter the tulip week at
least a week of house cleaning.
Last Saturday and Sunday the
town was fille dwith a cloud
town was fillet!with a cloud of
dust as the result of the stream of
cars passing to and fro. It might
possiblybe a good thing for HamIton to join Holland and make
Main street a tulip lane so that
folks would slow down to 40 miles
an hour and at least got rid of
some of the dust.
Johanna Van Dyke of Holland
was home with her mother, Mrs.
J. J. Van Dyke, Sunday.
Nick Burggraff, seminary student of Holland was a Hamilton
visitor Saturday and Sunday.
Alida and Gertrude Kaper of
Zeeland visited at the George Kaper home during the past week-

Gerald Breen, athleticcoach in
May<!2, with Miss Jennie Stieistra
of Harderwyk, and Miss Bertha Holland High school, will direct the
pagers of Fremont as guests of installation of 13 charter members
honor. These two young ladies ex- of the Hope college Blue Key honor
fraternity Thursday evening in
^w-®° t° ^r*ca soon together
with Miss Johanna Veenstra. Miss Knickerbocker home. Members who
/.agers will undertake a nurse's have met the requirementsfor
work and Miss Stieistrawill be n membership during the foup-year
course at Hope are:
Harold Bell____ ________
teacher.

.
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Beef Roast ..............................
‘t<

Veal Stew .................................
Veal

Pork

................

Roaat ..................

Tender Bojling

Beef ..........................

.................

Roast, fresh Picnics

Cheese, Cream, Longhorn or Brick .............. lie
Lard Pure 3

al Social circle

office to date.

Rout

Fork Chops Center Cuts

.

county circuit jury until after Dec- lature, has announced himself as a
oration Day. He is now trying candidate for the Republican nomination for probate judge for Allesome civil suits. •
gan county. Mr. Mosier is superMr. and Mrs. Alfred Brower visor of Ganges township. This
were guests at a farewell dinner makes five in the race for this

h°me of Mrs. Breen
Holland on Thursday evening.

Fork Loin

Holland

of

Specials ior Saturday

Van Doomink.
Rev. Fred Van Dyke of Central
Park had charge of the evening
service st the American Reformed
church Sunday evening. Mr. Van
Dyke formerly was the pastor of
the church. A large number of
his friends were present.
The Ladies' Missionary society
of First church met last week on
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. L. Vander Meer.
Rav. and Mrs. J. A. Roggen at-

Frank R. Mosier of Fennville,
Judge Miles excused the Ottawa former member of the state legis-

m

The Food Emporium

and Aloin Strabbing motored to

Deliciousrefreshments were served
the guests.— Zeeland Record.

damage® for her own

Buehler Bros,
Cash Market

lbs

Oleo Golmar, 2

|

............................
lbs. for

B. B. Coffee, 2 lbs. for .......

.

..................
«

Flour 24|lb. Sack

Government Ii
Inspected Meats.

-

Groceries of

National Repute*

We

deliver anywhere in the City for 5 cents.

Phone SMI

Buehler Bros.,

he, 34 V.
HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

MORE

3651

PEI

11:30 o’clockthe assemblywill Reformed church of Zeeland.
Fine Goodyear* packed with
Grand Rapids where they enjoyed
Miss Gertrude Kok celebrated a wedding supper at one of the
mileage— bargain priced!
her eleventh birthday on Monday hotels. Mrs. Faber is the daughter
Mrs. Gerrit Van Wieren, has reHoward Dalman, Roy Mooi, Theo- scheme will be blue. Grand of- afternoon with seventeenof her
turned to her home at 168 College
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roelofs of
dore Schaap and Wnfson Spoelstra ficers will be guests at the dance. young friendsat the chapel of the
avenue after being confined to
Hudsonville,and Calvin Faber is
of Holland; Ronald B. Fox of New
F’irst ChristianReformed church of the son of Mr. and Mrs. John F’aLifetime GuirantMd
Ann Arbor hospital for three York, Ivan Johnson of Marion, N.
NORTH HOLLAND
Zeeland. The time was spent in ber of East Central avenue of
weeks.
Supertwtot Cord Ttree
V., George Painter of Balaplaying games and refreshments
end.
CASH PRICES
Cynwyd, Pa., Albert Tarrant of John Henry Risers of North were served by her mother, Mrs. Zeeland. Mr. Faber is employed
Effective Monday, the train
at the city market. They are makMrs. Fred Arts, Holland, was a
Laurelton,L. I.. Roger Voskuil of Holland who submitted to an op- William Kok. The other guests at
Full
which arrives in Holland at 7:20 Cedar Grove, Wis... Carl A. Wal
ing their home in Zeeland.
guest of Mrs. Louis Vander Meer
P2r
la
Ovanlto loch Pair. 1 Ororalaa
eiation at the Zeeland hospital, is the party were Velma Kamps, Wilo’clock
o clock in the morning, en route
Thursday and Friday.
Pairs
voord of South Holland, 111., and recovering nicely.
ma
Vander
Hulst,
Gladys
Zuw(erfrom Grand Rapids to Chicago, and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brower moOVERI8EL
arrtvoj here
h
o *at
4 i :30 o’clock
t in the Robert L. Wathen, Parrot, Ky.
19144041 S.99
rt.vrx). 1 ) f*M f*as
arrives
The Christian Endeavor society ink. Grace Van der Ploeg, Geneva
tored to Grand Rapids Thursday.
Scholarship, character, leader19.4.50-20 4. so 4.17 30.5.00-20 f.4f
had a special program for Moth- Voikers, Nellie Buikema, Eleanor
afternoon on the return trip will
Miss
Sena
Maatman
and
daughship, sen-iceand student activities
1 he Langeland lunch counter
30.4.50.21 4.S7 4. as 31.5.00-21 §.7a
ers' Day to which all the mothers Lemson, Delia Rods, Dorothy
be discontinued,it was announced
ter, Adelaide,were in Allegan last
form integralparts in membership
>•>47419 s.ix 4.97 MO-u-ia •*I«
Dekker, Hester Vander Plaats, opened up for business last Tues- week, Thursday.
todaiy from the Pere Marquette deof the church were invited.
requirements.
t9i47S40 f.ao S.04 S1.S.BS41
day morning and it certainlywas
Charley Diepenhorst is serving Gladys Vander Veer, Helen BuikMrs. William Ten Brink spent
a great day for all the kiddies as
Eipertljrmounted free. Tube* elao low priced
as juryman in the Districtcourt ema, I^eona Van Gelderen, Johanna
the week-end with relatives in
A thief or thieves entered the at Grand Rapida.
Leegstra, Janet Blauwkamp, Irene well as a number of grown-ups.
Judge and Mrs. Orien S. Cross
Holland.
office of John Good. 188 River aveof Holland, entertained Allegan nue. this past week and stole 80
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Veldheer Kragt and Beatrice Kok. Prizes Ice cream cones were given free
to all who entered the store on
Hamilton's baseball season ofwere
won
by
Dorothy
Dekker,
friends with 6:3ft o'clock dinner
have moved from the Knooihuizen
opening day.
goldfishwhich Mr. Good had been
ficially opened last Friday with a
residenceand are now living in the Delia Rods, Leona Van Gelderen,
last evening giving their guests an
keeping during the winter for
Rev. Benjamin Hoffman arrived game in which the locals defeated
Expert Tire
opportumtvto enjoy the beauties of summer resorter. The fish were house formerly occupied by Mrs. Gladys Vander Veer and Janet
in Overisel on Wednesday and in- the Purols of Holland by a 3-to-2
Blauwkamp.
Jane Haasevort.
the tulip festival in that city. Dr.
taken from a tank in the basement
The Indian Creek school board tends to spend the summer at the score. It was a pitchers’battle.
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Smith and
and Mrs H.
Stuch. Mss Julia
tune IN ...... GOODYEAR RADIO PROGRAM WED.
Police said the door to the office
of
Zeeland township, district No. C. J. Voorhorsthome. He spent Both teams were held scoreless undaughter.
Myrtle
of
Holland
spent
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Milhad been left unlocked.
the past winter with his children, til the seventh inning. The HolRevellers Quartet— Goodyear Concert-Dance
7,
desires
sealed
bids
on
remodeller, and Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Meaentz
Sunday with their mother, Mrs. E.
Orcheotra— Gueet Artiste
ing the present school building. Marvin Hoffman and wife in Cali- landers, however,counted in the
J. Nienhuis.
were those honored on this occa OTTAWA TO RECEIVE
fornia.
second frame as the result of free
N*w Low
_
sion.— Allegan Gazette.
The
pupils of the seventh and Plans and specificationsmay be
*27.300 AS SHARE
Arthur J. Ter Keurst, prospec- passes. The locals took the lead
eighth grades are ready for the had after May 30 from Gerrit HeyFROM TURNER FUND county examinations to be held on boer, director,Route 3, Hudson- tive graduate of Hope college, has by bunching three hits in the sevInstead of carrying over into the
LATEST
HEAVY
been awarded a scholarshipin edu- enth inning to bring in as many
The state departmentof public Thursday and Friday, May 12 and ville.
afternoon,all public celebrationof
runs, which proved to be more
MemorialDay in Allegan will take instructionannounced the appor- 13. They and their teachers have
Mr. and Mrs. Chris D. Schilleman cation at Northwesternuniversity.
PATHFINDERS
place in the forenoon. This is the tionment by counties of the *2,000,- been putting in many extra hours of North State street, Zeeland, en- Ter Keurst placed first in scholar- than enough to cinch the game.
The visitors obtained another run
first time such an arrangement has 000 fund to be distributed under the of hard work and we wish them tertainedin honor of the old gen- ship among the members of
in the last inning through an ersuccess.
>*•
Turner
law
for
the
relief
of
school
class
who
have
been
enrolled
been made there and those in
tleman’s eighty-secondbirthday
ror, followed by two singles in a
charge state many have expressed districts. The distributionwill be
The last P.-T. A. meeting was anniversary on last Saturday eve- than four years. Arthur is the son row. Both teams were held to
6.09-2$.
themselves in favor of the schedule made the first week in May.
held on Friday evening, May 6. ning. His birthdayoccurred on the
in TtT JC*urBllivin« south of three hits. Hamilton's hits were
n.H-20.
The apportionment includesKent The meeting opened with prayer tenth day of May, but the children the village of Overisel.
that they may be able to attend
Gar Oar Qtfrr/
fTM-M.
Juha Maatman and Mrs. perhaps more timely and effective.
other observances in the afternoon. county, *75,022; Muskegon, *96 by Mr. Peter Staal followed by were unable to all be here until
The
visitors were helped by being
908;
Ottawa,
*27,333.
Ld
Fokkert
gave
a
miscellaneous
Holland has followed that plan for
selectionsby the “Colonial Four. the week-end. Those present were
give
iven four free tickets to first
the last 15 years at least and find
Mr. Rex. Chapman of Holland Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schilleman of shower at the home of N. Pomp base
e, while the local moundsmen
it an excellentarrangement.
MISS SHACK SON ELE(TEI)
High school gave a very fine ad- Noordeloos, Mr. and Mrs. Ed last Thursday evening, the hon- turned eight of the batters to the
HEAD OF RAINBOW GIRLS dress on “Washington;”songs by Schilleman of North Holland, Mr. ored guest being Nellie Pomp who
dugout by the strike-out route. The
Mr. and Mrs. James Ver Meulen
pupils of the intermediate room; and Mrs. R. Schilleman of Has- will become a bride in the near fufielders,however, did very well for
ture.
The
group
consisted
of
thirty
and children are leaving this week
The annual meeting of the Hol- recitation,"History Lesson,” by tings, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Pyle
180 River
Thursday morning for their new land Assembly of Rainbow Girls Thomas Kapenga; a play, “Build- and son, Kenneth F:arl, of Detroit neighbors and friends of Nellie. an opening game. Two errors were
chalked
up
against
the
locals,
home in California. Mr. Ver Meulen was held Tuesday evening in the ing the Monument," was given by and Mr. and Mrs. Cor. Ver Lee of She received many lovely as well
while the Oils sailed through the
Expert Tire
who resides on M-21 near the old Masonic Temple.
pupils of the school. This play pic- Grand Rapids. During the course as useful gifts. Refreshments
game with but a single misplay.
were
served
and
a
social
time
en
brick yards, is well known in this
Miss Renetta Shackson was tured the building of the Wash- of the day his elderlysister. Mrs.
Callahan and Harvey Lugten dicity and surrounding places as a elected worthy advisor. Other of- ington monument as it stands over- L. M. Knekaard and Mrs. Kate Van joyed by all.
The Girls’ League for Service vided the pitching honors. Rich
music director, having directed the ficers elected were Miss Lillian looking the Potomac and sur- Westenbruggevisited them. Those
choral societies in Jamestown and Mulder, associate advisor; Miss rounded by cherry trees which who could not be present sent flow- gave a fine program on Saturday Wentzel, pitching ace, was reHolland, and also led the chorus at Barbara Evans, Charity; Miss El- were the gift from Japan to Mr. ers and other lovely gifts.
afternoon.Each member invited served for the game on Tuesday
her mother or some elderlyperson evening against the Mosser leaththe 75th Jubilee of the Christian la Thomson, Hope; Miss Celia and Mrs. Taft during Taft’s adMr. and Mrs. Harry Ypma, reReformed churches in this city re- Moomey, Faith, and Miss Lois ministration. Each block com- siding one-half mile east of this as her guest, making a group of ers of Holland.
16th
River
Student Victor Maxam will have
cently.— Zeeland Record.
Brendel, instructress.
prised in the monument was pre- city, announce the marriage of over fifty present.A short pro
charge
of
the
afternoon
services
Revs. R. J. Vanden Berg and
The following officers were ap- sented by a pupil and when all their daughter, Anna Lavina Ypma, gram was carried out as follows.
Also Washing and Greasing, Battery Garage. Complete
John Van Peurscm of Zeeland, at- pointed by the worthy advisor el- were assembled they formed a to Mr Donald G. Brower, on last Piana duet, "Melody in F," by Ha- next Sunday at the First Reformed
church.
zel
Teliman
and
Mildred
Albers;
tended the Board of Superintend- ect: Misses Carol Thompson, Ha! splendid copy of the real monu- Saturday,
One Stop Service Station.
‘
__
*
.
ents of the Western Theological Hams, Norma De Maat, Stella Da- ment. Then little girls dressed in was
Seminary in Holland, Tuesday and browski, Roberta Zihbell, Ruth E paper dresses and representing
Rev. Jacob Prim
Prins „f
of Calvary Re._bL.Je*" Br,"k' .W**,
Wednesday of this week.
Smith, Lois De Vries, Dorothea SPr,nK"
"Rain," “Sunshine,” formed church, a former pastor of Mae Lampen, Florence Nykerk
Gertrude
Noordhuis and Dorothy
Brendel, Frances Hoover, Esther "Warm Breezes" and “Summer," the Forest Grove Reformed church
Fraud VanBree, Zeeland druggist Johnson, Raoul Nies, Wilma Buis, placed blossoms on the cherry Mr. Brower is the son of Mrs. John ^chipper, sang; a piano solo by
who .narrowly escaped death when Carma Coster and Althea Raffen- trees which surrounded the monu- Brower of Forest Grove. The June Pomp “One Sweetly Solemn
his car was demolished near aud.
ment. Then littlegirls dressed as Browers for several years have Thought; playlet, entitled“In As
Fcrtlburg, is showing much imPublic installationservices will butterflies flitted among the blos- conducted the general store at For- Much, given by seven girls and
Pfo'lpent.He was treated in the be held Thursdayevening, May 26 soms. The performancewas very est Grove station. The young cou- Wendell Glen Pyle. Light refresh
ments were served after the proGrand Haven hospitalbut now is at 7:30 o'clock.
beautifuland impressive, and was
immediately after the cerePlans were made for the annual the result of a great deal of work money on a short wedding trip and gram consistingof fruit salad and
banquet to be held tonight,Friday and patience on the part of the will be at home to their friends at chocolatecookies.
The following received 100 per
The first cement boat of the seaclock in the Masonic Temple. teachers The program closed with r orest Grove next week.
cent in a spelling test taken reeon will arrive here tonight,it is
After the banquet a majority selectionsby the “Colonial Four.”
A. party of six Zeeland anglers
cently from the Current School
expected, with 9,000 barrels of ce- service will be conferred on mem- During the business meeting which
made their yearly spring trip to Topics: Albert Kraker, Mythelle
enter into every phase of our
ment which will be unloaded into bers who have reached the age of followed,Gerrit Van Domink was
the northern waters for a week's
the Robbins warehouses. Already
years, and a constitutingserv- elected president and Miss Esther fishing, returning home again on Voorhorst, Eleanor F’okkert, Milpublic, industrial, agricultu*
the applicationsreceived will more ice also will be conducted.
Kooyers for secretary-treasurerTuesday evening. The fishingwas dred Fokkert, Evelyn Veldhuis
Juella Wolters and Frances De
than take care of the three shifts
On Saturdayevening from 8:30 for the coming year.
nothing to speak of this year as Roos. Among those who received
ral and
life. The
o
compared to other years, so that !)0 per cent or above were Earl
the complaint was not so much
the
Nienhuis,Gladys Eskcs, Alice VanZeeland
those that got away as those that
de Riot, John Janssen, Irvin Fokof
of
might havee bitten
bitten if the fiHhermen
constitute
pair so interkert and Herman Vande Riet.
had come around a few days later
Mrs. C. C. De Koster of Wall when the fish would feel more inwell-being
GRAAF8CHAP
Holland,Michigan
Moved by Trustee Arendshorstl stieet, Zeeland, was removed to clined to bite. During the time of
that
hardly do
May 9, 1932 supported by Trustee Brouwer the hospital for treatment Monday. their stay at Six Mile lake near The home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Platte of Ellsworth,the boys camped out in
that the report he adopted andl Chicago spent the week-end at the
Sterenben?,located four miles
The Board ol Education met in
the woods. The members of the
commercial
orders drawn for the several home of their father, Ben Kamps, fishing party were Bert Venekla- south of Graafschap, was completeregular aession and was called tot
ly
destroyed
by
fire
early
Monday
system.
lamounts. Carried,all membersl on South Church street,Zeeland. sen, Ha
Harry Derks, John Veneklasen,
order by the president.
Mr. Platte expects to take up post- Heime Boes, Marinus Barense and morning. Mr. and Mrs. Sterenberg
voting aye.
and
three
children,
who
were
sleepgraduate work for the summer at Jack Boonstra.
Members all present.
The superintendent reportedj Harvard university.
ing on the first floor, were forced
Start a
Miss Evelyn Raterink and MasTrustee Geerlings opened with that Miss Norma Thomas did not
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Kraai ter Benjamin Raterink Kruis were to flee through a window when
UM
them about 4
First State Bank.
sign her contract for the ensuing entertainedthe young married pleasantly surprised last Tuesday neighbors awakened
pry?*
Th(| minutes of the previous year. Arrangements will be made peoples Sunday school class of the evening at the home of their uncle 0 clock Monday morning. Neighbors were awakened by the glare
call for
meeti|g were read and approved in the Froebel building so that no Third Christian Reformed church and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Vanat their home on South Fairview der Wall, on East Main street, of the blaze through the bedroom
The Committee on Claims ant one will be elected to take her road last Thursday evening. Those
windows at their home. The Sterpaying by check
. .apracZeeland, in honor of their birthday
Accounts reportedfavorably on place.
resent besides Mr. and Mrs. anniversaries. They celebrated enberg home and all its contents,
includinga quantity of stored furtice both saving in timeand
the following bills:
The committee on Buildings homas Kraai and teacher, were their birthdays on the same day, niture,
were destroyed.
Mck Tanis and Mrs. Nick Tanis, May 18. Those present were Mr.
Clerk’s salary ........
127.48 and Grounds recommended that Mr. and Mrs. Peter Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Aalderink and chilDRENTHE
Attendance secretary..' 90.00 the insurance on the boiler in the and Mrs. George Lokers, Mr. and. dren, Mr. and Mrs. Herman VanBusiness
and other paOffice supplies ........ 20.6- high school be awarded to the Mrs- Dick Van Wingeren,Mr. and
Mis* Helene Raterink
Mrs. Ralph Mast received word
Mrs. John Bulthuis, Mr. and Mrs.
and friend from Grand Rapids, Mr.
Telephone ........... 33.15
trons will find this an efficiTravelers'Insurance company for James Bruizeman, Mr. and Mrs. C. De Vrie* and children, and Miss that a daughterwas born at the
Other board expenses. 17.4f
Russel Smitter, Mr. and Mrs. Ger- Hennetta Raterink of Holland, home of her children, Mr. and Mrs.
three years and after that period
ent as well as a friendly
John Mast at Holland. Mrs. Mast
Superintendents
14.96
rit Petroelje and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Kruis and chil- was formerly Miss Jennie Ter
Teachers' salary ....... 14,27634 the boiler insurance be given to William Elenbaas. A short pro- dren of Jamestown, Miss Carrie
to deal with.
Haar.
Secretary ............ 18.76 the Hartford Insurancecompany. gram was renderedand refresh- Raterink and Mrs. Moffat and chilWednesday the Drenthc Flashes
]ments were served. The remainder dren^of this city. Both Miss EveText Book* .......... 6807
met defeat at the hands of the
Moved by Trustee Arendshorst of the evening was spent in games
invite your commercilyn and Master Benjamin received South End team of Zeeland. The
Manual training ...... 213.13
supportedby Trustee Zonnebelt and a fine social time.
many useful Bn
gifts. Refreshments
, :v -- 8Core was 7-6. On Saturday the
al Checking Accounts.
Music lovers of Zeeland were were served j
Domestic science
32. 13
' .
*
that the report be adopted. Car-| pleased with a program of sacred
DlaverP
nnriy«nf
2l2J SLenthe IndePendent team played
games
were
High School Clerks. .
40.00
a!L reP°rt- Vriealand in their first game this
and secular music, presentedbyj
rled.
"I08,1 enjoyable evening
Health .............. 101.25
year and was defeated 3 to 0. Batthe Girls’ and Men’s Glee clubs of
Mr.
Calvin
Faber
of
this dty and
Moved by Trustee Brouwer Hope college at First Reformed
School supplies ...... 216.05
bmw for Vriealand: De Vree and
Miss Frances Roelofs of Hudson- Fredericks.For Drenthe: Ter
Printing ............. 107.55 supported byTrustee Arendshorst church last Thursday evening. The ville were united In marriage at
Haar and Dozeman. We hope the
.90 that the committee on Ways and concert was under the directionof the parsonage of the Christian ReThis Bank
on Savings
Mrs. W. J. Fenton. The clubs have formed church of Hudsonville by teams have a very successfulyear.
instruction
7.50
Means be empowered to loan an recently returned from a concert Rev. E. J. Krohne, on Thursday
Janitors’ salary ..... .. 1534.50
HAMILTON
tour visiting various Reformed afternoon.May 12, at 4 o’clock. The
amount
not to exceed 6ve thousjanitor supplies.
241.03
churches. The girls’ club presented bride wore a beautiful gown of
concerts in severalstates, including blue crepe and white slippers. She
159.17 and dollars in case of need.
HOLLAND, Mir.uifiiia
Michigan, Ohio, New York, New was attended
mating exp...
85.66
Carried, all members voting aye.
Jersey and Pennsylvania.
Miss
tsyivi
Board adjourned.
This Bank has Faitfully Screed This
Lois De Pree and bliss Arloa Van tiful pink crepe gown. The groom
Kepltrs and upkeep ..
30.18
otmMjr.
Peursem of this city are members
HENRY GEERLINGS,
Eighth and Ninth grade
of the club and also Miss Jean
.$17,436.43
Secretary
Herman, choir director of Second mony the two couples motored to exams were held in the high-,
room last week, Thursdayand

mgham of. New York city. Nicho- have « dance with Miss Marjorie
las Cupery of Friesland. Wis., Vandenberg in charge. The color
'
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Pin Foot
Gospel services will be held In
le Olive
Olivi Center school on next
Wednesday evening. A group of
young men from Ho
Holland are conducting these meetings, and their
EffS, do MO ______ ______
_____ —
11c main aim is in getting out the
Gospel story. Last Wednesday a
8!rfer [•Uor* and helf era). " 10^11 c full house greeted them and next
week a good program is being arranged in Gospel singing. Mr.

retirement age and were declared
emeritus, are planning to locate in

, ' 111,1 1

i
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NEWS

“CHANG" TO BE SHOWN
IN HOLLAND ARMORY

GRANDR^IThDolund Want Council

Ottawa county, the former in
Jamestown and the latter in Holland. Mr. Lammers, who was
graduated from Hope college in
1886, has been active in the ministry 43 years and Mr. Bouma, who
was graduated from Western The-

A most interestingand educa- Gets $50 Prise and Loving Cup
from Earnest Brooks
tional film is coming to Holland
next week, Wednesday, when

To Pay Jobless
With Cash

/

Stoic i

ft

As has been stated in an article
“Chang" will be shown at the loelsewhere, the hand contests becal Armory.
The picture, made in Siam, gives tween the different high school
(Continued from Page One)
ological seminary in 1890, spent 42 a true description of the life of bands on Eighth street last Saturmil, No. 1 ------ ------ --------------- 7-8c Peter Dekker, missionary from years in the ministiy, serving the natives of Siam, showing their day is a feature that must be re- Bosch repliedthe board of review
Belgian Congo, will speak in a pe- churches including Grandville; mode of living, and how they must peated. It was a pleasureableaft- pay had been cut in half and that
Veal, No. 2 -----------5-6c
(apt
Fourth, struggle against the wild beasts ernoon, which ended on Hope col- even that might be returned.
Sprint Umb ..4 .......... - ..... -1445c riod of English and also in the Fourth, Grand Rapids;
Holland language. All are wel- Holland, and Fifth, Muskegon.
THANKS, FOLKS~for the way you ra-tpondtd to
of the jungles who prey upon them. lege- campus, where mine bands
Readjustmentwas favored by
come to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kremen
Kren
The picture gives a wonderful da- joined into one, giving one grand Aldermen Fritz Jonkman. Peter
our Golden Anniversary Sala-tke noil lecceuM
A six and one-half pound baby have returned to their home in scriptionof the country and the concert.
Huyser and Bert Habing. Alder
Chickens, Leghorns ..............
ll-12c
event In our history. We are offering theta APPREIn the band contest on Eighth man Benjamin Steffens believed
Broilers,2 lbs. average ..........15c girl was born to Mr. and Mrs. Niagara Falls, after spending a life thereof and every Child aa well
CIATION VALUES to show you that we will conTorkejs ------------------- ------- -20c Donald B. Severance of Detroit few days in Holland with friends as adult should see it and gain street where the judges reviewed some should receive cut*. Motion
at Blodgett hospitalin East Grand and relatives for Tulip Time.
much knowledge thereby and en- each band as they passed, the Ot- for the lists of salarieswas made
Crain Markets
tlnue, week after week, leadersIn velut-ghring.
Rapids on May 17. The child has
Prof. C. B. Dibble, entomologist tertainment as well.
tawa Hills band of Grand Rapids by Alderman Albert Van Zoeren.
been named Donna Eileen. Mr. at Michigan State college, ThursThose
who
saw
“Simba,"
also
The
communication
sent
in
by
was
given
first
place
and
a
prize
Wheat, near . ..... — .....................
45c
find Mrs. Severancewere former
the board of review followsas this
Bye
----- ---------------------35c residentsof Holland. Mrs. Sever- day will lecture on insect control an educational picture shown at of $50.
at two meetings in Ottawa county. the Armory recently,were much
Muskegon Heights band won relates to the economiccondition
Corn, bnshe! .........
Wc ance was formerly Miss Marion The
first meeting was held at the pleased, especiallybecause of the
second place and a prize of $25. prevailingin Holland:
Oats ------------27c
Henderson.
county
infirmary at Eastmanville way animal life as it actually ex- Third place and an award of $15
“In such a state of affairs it is
Hide Markets
Rev. J. looting of the Immanuel at 2 p m. and the second is being ists in the African jungles was
was given to the Grand Haven evident that those on the public
For table we or finer cooklnf
HoraeHide. ------------------$1.25
church will spetk on Sunday after- held at the Holland city hall this portrayed. The film “Chang"
High school band, while the Girls’ payrolls whose pay has not been
Beef Hides
___ ________
2c
noon in the Black Lake church on Thursday evening. The meetings shows even more clearly the wild
reduced
commensurately
are
now
Band of Benton Harbor copped off
Calf Skins (country) ...............
3c the Pontaluna road near Muske
i*gon. were arranged by Miss Esther C. animals of the forests in their
receiving,not a reduced compenthe $10 prize and fourth place.
k>
He will speak on the subject. “The Lott, Ottawa county home demon- native haunts, and it goes without
The St. Joseph High school band sation, but actually in addition to
Seven Churchesin Revelations." stration agent, as a part of the saying that there will be rmany extheir
normal
pay,
a
bonus
or
preand the band from St. Johns also
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Geerlings garden campaign.
citing scenes.
ne appear
gave a fine
appearancebut were mium consisting of the increased
and family of Harrison, S. Dak.,
The picture,sponsored by the not in the winning
Fire of undetermined origin debuying power of the dollar—thus
winning.
BARS or
3e
are spending a six weeks’ vacation stroyed the home of Henry Steren- Daughters of the, King Sunday
Holland High’s Maroon and maintaining and actually increasBos ol 14 ban 69c • bos ot tO pkfi. |vn 59c
at their cottage on Thirty-second berg seven miles south of Holland. school class of Ninth street church,
William A. Bilz of Spring Lake
Orange band made an unusual fine ing the buying power of public
street.
Outbuildings were saved but much will be shown at the Holland Arofficers and employes at the exwas elected Grand Steward of the
7c
Professor Egbert Winter of furniturewas burned. Sterenberg mory Wednesday at 4 o’clock in showing, but they with the Ameri- pense of all others at a time when
Grand Council of Royal and Select
can
Legion
band
of
Holland
were
Tarty Blue Milli - In Olive Oil
Hope collegeis in Lansing on bus- and his family escaped through a the afternoon when children will
the
income
from
property
and
facMasons of Michigan at the Grand
iness for the college. He will ad- window, tMt having time to collect be admitted for only 10 cents and the hosts and therefore not in the tories is negligibleand the wages
Assembly held in Lansing — Grand
DEL
iov* ©z. can 1 5C
contest*
dress a teachers’institute at Wal- their clothing.
adults 25 cents.
of laborers at a minimum.
Haven tribune. Well, we say "Ml"
Selected flevory picnic 'Ips
Judges for the contest engaged “While the conditions as existden Woods Saturday morning.
In
the
evening
the
picture
beis some grand fellow as the News
Michiganregisteredthe highest RURAL CARRIERS FETED
gins at 7:45 when admission will by Harold J. Karsten in charge of ing in the nation at large may not
knows him.
* i* 23c
temperature Sunday of any other
AT HOLLAND HOME be 25 cents for all. Adults of the event, were L. D. Bullard,as- apply in their entiretyto our city
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins state in the union. In Holland the
Embatey• injure* your jeledi
course may also come to the aft- sistant directorof the Grand Rap- when compared with other muwent to Benton Harbor on Sunday thermometerwent as high as 90.
Symphony orchestra;Henry A. nicipalities and while public salAn interestingmeeting of the ernoon showing if they so desire, ids
to attend a family reunion of the It was the hottest May 15th ever
although the showing is primarily Geerds, captain of Company D. aries and wages are not the main
Rural
Letter
Carriers’
association
Robbins family. They were joined recorded in the Western Michigan
here, and Carl Carlson of the Michfor school children.
part of municipal expenditures,it
at Holland by Mr. and Mrs. Na- Weather Bureaus. Tampa, Florida, and auxiliaryof Ottawa county
Don’t forget the date, Wednes- igan State collegeschool of music. cannot be said that in the main our
Del
Coffee
thaniel Robbins, Jr., and family. was the next hottest place with was held Tuesday evening at the
Announcementof awards was local conditionsare so exceptional
home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Rut- day, May 25, at 4 p. m., and 7:45
. The camp of the United Spanish 88 degrees.
Vacuum Packed
gers of Holland. The guest speak- p. m. One could not see a more made by Mr. Gross, who has been that we can afford to ignore the
War Veterans and its auxiliary enIn an automobileaccident at er, Mr. Howard Mallison of Bat- interesting or educational film. active with the various committees danger signals.
tertained the Allegan camp and its FennvilleSaturday evening at the
The proceeds are to be for benevo- in planning and conducting the fes“The only way to reduce expen
auxiliaryyesterday afternoon and intersection of Mam and Maple-sts., tle Creek, vice president of the
lbs.
tival. The prize checks were pre- ditures is to reduce them. Besides,
state
association, gave an instruc- lent causes.
evening. The afternoon was spent cars owned by Verne Osborn of
Tickets will be on sale at the sented by Eugene F. Heeter, who to continue to levy and collect the
tive
address.
Other
guests
includIn
in showing
snowing the
me tisu
visitors Holland’s Fennvilleand Miss Belden of Sauwas driven to the field by Profes- same high taxes year after year
. .
jlay and in
in the evening a gatuck collided. Mrs. Belden,moth- ed Mr. J. W’. Jamiesonand daughtulip display
sor W. Curtis Snow.
jw. Mr. Heeter
Heel
under such circumstances as exist
:r was served at er of the owner and a Mrs. Baines ter, Mildred of Lakeview;Mrs. H.
gel-tofether. Supper
was prevented from bein|T in today will discourage enterprise
2 No. 1 am 25c
acted as guides were riding in the car. The impact Mallison of Battle Creek, Mrs. Joe NELSON MILES HAS BEEN
SIFTED
8 P. M. Comrades a<
charge of numerous musical activiADMITTED TO THE BAR ties during the fete by a recent op- and prolong depression, involving
Country Club tender imall pear
for the visiting guests in showing did considerabledamage to the care Patmos, Hudsonville, and Miss
us in more seriousdifficulties.
Jennie Kaufman Conklin. About)
them about town.
and Miss Belden was treated by
eration.
"It now appears probable, also,
3 h©. t c-c 25c
The state administrativeboard Dr. C. C. Corkill at his office at 60 were present and after a busiBesides the capital prize of $50, that during the present year the
Nelson A. Miles, who has ofness meeting all enjoyed a fine soCountry Club -.Richlyflavoredtender white kernel*
Tuesday authorisedthe expenditure Fennville. She is a teacher at Sauformer
Mayor
Earnest
C.
Brooks demand for funds for the poor and
fices
in
Holland
at
8
East
Eighth
cial time and hountaouspot-luck
for the development of $1,200 for gatuck.
street, was admitted to the bar personally donated a silver loving needy and for those out of work
corn 3 No. tew*. 29c
a landingfield near West Olive. The
Among the officerselected by lunch.
with due ceremonies, taking the cup to the Ottawa Hills prize win- will become larger, so that the
The
carriers
and
their
wives
Country Club • bif deliciousjolden kernel*
board of supervisors of Ottawa Calvin College societies for the
oath
of
office
before
Judge
Fred
ning
hand.
necessity
of
reducing
all
other
city
county has pledged co-operationin coming year are the followingfrom from Zeeland were Mr. and Mrs. T. Miles, uncle of the new at-o
expenditures becomes still more
2 No. t cent 23c
the West Olive project
Holland and vicinity: Marvin Van- Albert Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Har- torney.
"The Bud of Promise” Sunday imperative."
ry Vredeveld. Mr. and Mrs. B.
Country Club • Smell Ml fievoredbeen*
Miss May V. Sibley of Muskegon den Bosch of Zeeland was elected
Mr. Miles began the study of school class of Fourth Reformed The communicationwas signed
Vander Heide, Mr. and Mrs. L.
presided st s roundtsble district vice presidentof the Phytozoon soKievit and Mr. Cyrus Van Hait- law in the officesof Judge Miles church is sponsoringa program by members of the board of reciety;
Henry
De
Motts
of
Holland
conferenceof librarians Tuesday in
about five years ago.
for Tuesday evening, May 24, at view. Mayor Bosch, City Clerk Ossma.
the city hall at Holland. Fifteen was elected treasurerof the Presera
In the fall of 1930 he went to the church. The accordion band car Peterson, City Assessor Peter
cities in the district were repre- club, and Peter Van Tuinen was
Toilet
Cumberland universitylaw school, from Muskegon will give suitable Van Ark and Supervisors William
sented. Miss Carrie French of Ot elected president of the Mission OTTAWA COUNTY MAN
Never before at eock e
musical
programs
at
that
time.
Pelmollve, Lus, Cemey
O.
Van
Eyck,
Benjamin
Brower,
Lebanon, Tenn., and was graduatsego spoke on "The Elasticityof society.
WHIPPED FOR PAYING
Swcetheert, Lifebuoy or
low price
ed last June. Continuing his stud- They are a splendid organization Henry Luidens and Peter Damstra.
A marriagelicensewas applied
the Library Dollar";Miss Sue SilliDEBT BY CHECK ies with Judge Miles, he passed of players.
Herdweter CetUle
Another
matter
that
was
man of Three Rivers gave a hook for at the county clerk’s office by
o
brought up again for hearing at
the bar examinationat Lansing
“»• 1 1
symposium on "Being Alive"; Miss Anton Zoerhoff, 23. Holland, and
Insisting that he wanted cash last week. Raymond Smith, who
The members of the Tryphena the common council was a bill of
Amue A. Pollard of Grand Rapids Anne C. Van Oort, 20, Macatawa
Eeiy Teik Chip* 5 lb. pkf. 15c
and
not
a
check
for
a
day
and
a
$99 for Alderman Fritz Jonkman
was admitted to the county court society of the Central Avtoue
A
spoke on "Continued Education for Park.
librarians," and Prof. Arnold MulMr. and Mrs. Chester E. Schill- half’s wages. Cleo Rayment, 39, last fall, moved his admission this Christian Reformed church enter- supervising the moving and plac-.
der of Kalamazoo college had fur man of Flint spent the week-end Muskegon, pitched into his em- week. Nelson Miles and Mr. tained their husbands in the church ing the fair grounds grandstand!
RAISIN
10c
his subject, "Having a Good Time at the home of their parents, Mr. ployer, Ira Purchase, Spring Lake Smith are associated in Holland. parlors Wednesday evening. After at Riverview park It was thej
Juit chock full of aovfchlni reitin*
The attorney was the second to the group singing Rev. L. Velt- consensus of opinion largelyof the
in the Library."Others taking part and Mrs. Paul Schillman of Holland township, and mauled him so that
Rayment found himself in the po- be admitted after study under kamp led devotions.The follow- aldermen that the two bills for
in the program were Miss Blanche township.
lice court charged with assault, Judge Miles. Donald Severance ing program was given: Twofae- $296 be not reclaimed; however,
14c
Robertson of Muskegon,Miss MilDr. and Mrs. B. J. De Vries of
Coraby Club . If* frock oad fiovorful
dred Wslker of Chicsgo, Miss Nina Holland and Dr. Bernard De Vries and made to pay many times his was admittedat the age of 21 lections by a quartet compose! of that the last bill for $99 be not
Preston of Ann Arbor, Miss Ethel of Minneapolis, Minn., visitedMr. wages in fines, costs and damages after studying with the judge for Mrs. G. Schreur, Mrs. J. Kars, allowed.
Mayor Bosch also spoke on the
Young of Kalsmazoo,John Van- and Mrs. John J. Boer of this city or stay 60 days in the county jail. four years.
fc. 15c
Mrs. C. Westenbroek and Mrs. J.
The quarrel arose when Purchase
Feaey Mtehtfon "Colby"
Bragt, superintendent of Holland yesterday. Dr. Bernard De Vries
Oath of the American Bar as- Westcnbroek, accompanied by Mrs. matter, stating that he was not
parks, ana Miss Constance Bement left for Canada yesterday where offered Rayment a check. A strug- sociationis taken upon admittance P. Kaashoek; reading, “They Say defending the alderman of the
of Lansing, who had charge of the he will address a clinic.— Grand gle ensued, the two men rolling to the court. Mr. and Mrs. Miles I'm Growing Old,” Mrs. J. Lok- fifth but he should not receiveall
GRAPEFRUIT
2 No.teea.25c
around on the kitchen floor with reside on College avenue in this enberg; dialogue, "Organizing a the blame in this controversy.The
question box.
Country dub loeft Mey full tedoM
Haven Tribune.
Ladies’ Society," by Mrs. A. Van alderman expected to receive full
The sixth volume of Footprints, such force that ^ window was city.
Rev. Winfield Eurggraff of Holbroken and a door damaged. The
Langevelde; Mrs. H. Schipper, payment for his work, which he
land visited st the home of Mr. and nnual publishedby Holland Chrisfamily looked on and finally the
Mrs. H. Bailen, Mrs. J. De Graaf, conscientiouslythought was due
Mrs. J. H. Bosch on E. Central tian high school, has been dediSEVERAL ARRESTS MADE
Mrs. G. De Vries, Mrs. C. Nyboer, him, especially after two other
cated to PrincipalJohn A. Swets. pair was separated.A daughter
Are., Zeeland.
RECENTLY IN HOLLAND
complained to the state police who
Mrs. H. Bareman and Mrs. J. De bills were allowed. The controMr. and Mrs. Marine Westrate The volume has 120 pages.
arrested Rayment and he was arVries. Harmonica and piano se- versy came when the third bill,
The
male
chorus
of
First
Reof North State Street, Zeeland,
Ernest Vanden Berg, 20, of Hol- lectionsby Mr. Bailen; selections considered just as meritoriou*.
raigned today before Justice Stanapent a few days in Holland with formed church, Holland, will sing ley of Muskegon where he was land was arrested Tuesday afteror
by a men’s quartet composed of A. was side tracked until the matter
at
the
evening
service
at
Richmond
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Harn.
Street Reformed church, Grand fined $25, costs of $3.35 and $3.27 noon on a charge of stealing mo- Van Langevelde, Peter Kaashoek, could be fully considered in counMr. and Mrs. J. Vlsch of Char- Rapids, Sunday. Dick Boter, Hol- damages or 60 days in the county tormeters from automobiles. When M. Vander Meer and H. Zylman, cil meeting. It is not expected
teB
Flneet
arraignedbefore Justice John accompanied by John Vander Vliet; that Alderman Jonkman Will press
lotte, Mr. and Mrs. John Baker of land business man and teacher of jail.
Eveporeted
Galien, he was fined $10 and costs violin solo by Peter Sikkel, accom- his claim further, althoughhe is
Ottawa Beach, Mr. and Mrs. F. the Men’s Bible class of the Holof $4.15 which were paid.
Huizenga and Mr. and Mrs. Dick land church,will lead the Christian RETIRED MINISTER DIES
panied by Clarence Dykema; pi- not convinced that this is not a
3 hm II can* 10c
Theodore Dykstra was arrested
Visch of this city were entertained Endeavor meeting following the
AT HOME IN CITY Tuesday on a charge of improper ano solo by Mrs. William Kole; just claim. He stated that if this
at the home of their sister, Mrs. evening service.
reading, "Remember the Poor,” by bill was not just then there had
parking on State street. John Mrs. G. Van Dvke. and a duet by been many other irregularities
B. Nykamp, on Saturday evening.
Mrs.
William
Saunders
enterRev.
J.
P.
DeJong,
77,
a
retired
Piersma was arrested on a charge Mr. and Mn. Bailen.
—Zeeland Record.
« Frsth Fruit*
not strictly to the letter as this
tained with a surprisedinner party minister of the Reformed church,
of speeding on River avenue.
Mrs. B. Huizenga, Henry Huizrelates
to
other
city
officials covFollowing
the
programs
a
social
her home on MichiganAvenue died Monday morning at his home,
An eight-year-oldboy, who was hour was enjoyed and refresh- ering a period of time.
enga- Peter Pluim and Mrs. Jas.
Monday evening in honor of Mrs.
Vanden Berg of Holland spent a Ruth Eding, the occasion being her 75 West Tenth street, after an ill- caught with merchandise taken ments were served by Mn. G.
City Attorney Clarence Lokker
ness of severalweeks.
from a variety store here, was Kragt and Mr*. Lokenberg and stated that undoubtedlyin years
aodal evening Tuesday at the home
birthday anniversary.The tables
Rev. De Jong was bom in Rose- turned over to his father by police.
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huizenga
their committees.
past there were infringements not
were decorated in orchid, yellow land, 111 , on October 31, 1854. He
<y
oa West WashingtonSt, Zeeland.
----- oalone here, but in other cities
and green. Mrs. Eding was the re- was a graduate of Hope collegein
PLACED ON PROBATION
C. J. Den Herder and Mr. and
CENTRAL PARK
where officials enter into contract
cipientof many gifts. Several the class of 1880, after which he
MlchlfenU. S, No.
peck 15c
AFTER CONCEALING $120
Mrs. Hannon Den Herder attended
with municipalities.
guests were present.
attended the McCormick seminary
IN WALLET HE FOUND
the informal receptionat the home
Mr. Lokker savs it is not legal
Baby chick shipments from Zee- in Chicago. On June 15, 1881, he
of ex-Mayor Brooks st Holland on
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Labadier of and was enacted into law as
LETTUCE kebwi- 60.1,.
15C
Monday evening in honor of Gov. land so far this season have been married Miss Jennie Ver Hoef in
Good luck fouled on Irvin Resny, Flint, Mich., were Tulip
ilip Time viaipublic safeguard.
par with previous years. Roseland.
Herd crirp heed*
Brucker— Zeeland Record.
25, Grand Haven township, Satur- tors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
T.
Keppel’s
Sons
received
the
Weekly shipments have been in
Rev. De Jong came to this com- day, when a wallet containing $120, George St. John this week.
Min Margaret Watson, dancing the neighborhood of 250,000 chicks.
contract for sewer pipe to be laid
munity in 1924, after serving as a belonging to George Allen of Nueach 12c
Mr. and Mrs. Ed John are re- on Twenty-ninthstreet.
instructorat Grand Haven, and
Two special cars were loaded Mon- pastor for 49 years in other lo- nica fell into his hands and he
ceivingthe congratulationsof their
Min Marion DePree of Route 1, day with peepers. One car was
There
was
considerable
talk
calities. While in this city he was failed to report it. The owner had
Holland, left Tuesday for a motor
bound for points east of Grand a member of the First Reformed come to the former ice plant of friends upon the birth of a baby about the barbeque buildingerecttrip to Chicago, where they will
daughter, Ruth Ellen, born at the ed on River avenue and Tenth
Rapids and the other to shipping church.
the Natural Ice Co. Saturday to Holland hospital Sunday morning. street. The aldermen generally
remain for several days.
joints outside of Chicago. The
Among the Reformed churches purchase lumber taken from the The Ladies’ Missionary society thought it was not an appronriate
latching season will continue unGMomio - SonkM .oedle*.
he has served are the Greenleafton, buildings which are being razed on met at the church Thursday afterstand to be erected there and that
til July 1. Shipping will show a
STOCKING TALK
Minn.; North Holland; Englewood, Spring Lake.
noon
with
Mrs
James
Wayer
as
a windmill or a wooden shoe would
tradual decrease after May 30.
111.; Alton, la.; Twin Lakes ReResny found the wallet near the
On page 1 of section2 of this Prices are lower than in any prev- formed church at Kalamazoo and shore and hid it in his father’s the speaker.Mrs. James Cook and serve a better purpose than such
« « Choice Quality Tender
»
Mrs.
John
L.
Van
Huis
were
the
a “hideous thing." as the mayor
issue John Van Tatenhove of ious season.
First Reformed church in Zeeland. truck and said nothing. Allen ap- hostesses.
Rev.
Barend
W.
Lammers
and
puts
it.
Frtneh Cloak Store is talking of
He is survived by his wife, one pealed to the state police and later
The Lakeview school P.-T. A.
Mayor Bosch as well as the alstockings . In an announcement. Rev. P. A. J. Bouma, veteran minson, Peter B. DeJong of Holland, Corp. Shieldsdiscoveredthe money
held their annual meeting for the dermen expressed appreciation to
From May 21 to and including May isters in the Reformed Church in
and
three daughters, Miss Nettie in the truck and held Resny reelectionof officers Wednesday Chief Lievense and his men for the
28 Dexdale “Silk Sealed" hosiery America, who recently reached the
R- De Jong of China, Mrs. P E. sponsible.
bays for 25 cents less than the
evening. After a most interestingable way in which Tulip Time trafHinkamp of Holland and Mrs. A. J.
Allen, not caring to prosecute the
usual price. This only covers the
chalk talk by Mr. Fred S. Bertsch, fic was handled.
IMMANUEL
CHURCH' — Services TePaske of Kalamazoo.
young man, asked for leniencyand the following officers were redates in the
th< announcement.
Miss Martha Weingarth. inSpiced
».
for Sunday only in the MAFuneral services were held on the court placed him on probation electedfor the ensuing year: Paul structor in citizenship at junior
SONIC TEMPLE, Rev. J. Unt- Thursdayafternoon at 1:30 o'clock to Lieut. Guy Baugh for one year
FVederickson,president;George high school, and about 25 students)
ing, pastor.
from the home and at 2 o’clock at and he was made to pay the costs. St. John, vice president;Mrs. Dick were guests at the meeting. Rev.
Petit
*>.
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting sec- First Reformed church, Rev. James JusticeC. E. Burr heard the case
Miles, secretary; Henry Beedon, N. J. Monsma, pastor of Ninth
ond floor.
Wayer officiating.Interment took Saturday afternoon.
treasurer.Refreshmentswere fur- Street Christian Reformed church,
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. place in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
nished by the executive committee. opened the meeting with prayer.
Bacon
*•»«=*'•<<
tc
Sermon, “The Alabasten Box of
BROTHER OF HOLLAND
Mrs. D. F. Van Dyke, Mrs. Ben
An applicationof John Knapp to)
Ointment."
MAN PASSES AWAY Visser,
Mrs. Melle Minnema and erect a two-storv brick commer-,
As a tribute to the late Rev. J.
11:15 a. m. — Sunday school.
Mrs. Ben Zoodsma were Tulip Time rial building at River avenue and
fc. 12c
Beef Kettle Roait
3:00 p. m.— -Allegan jail serv- P- De Jong, founder of the Y M.
Henry
Witvliet, lifelong resiA most interesting, edu- ices, groups No. 1 and No. 2.
C. A. of Hope college, u memorial dent of Vriesland,died at his home visitors at the parsonage thi* Fifteenth street was referred to
Choke chuck cub
the zoning board. Cost of the
7:15 p. m.— Evening worship. program was held at the regular there Saturday evening at the age week.
cational Motion Picture,
Through the generosity of a few structure was estimated at $9,500.
Sermon, “The World’s Cry, Peace, meeting of the organization Mon- of 63 years. He had been ill for a
«>.
portraying native life and Peace, and There Is no Peace."
Shenlde** Picnic*
Alderman Benjamin Steffens in
day night. Professor Thomas E. long time, but on May 2 suffered friends of the church the purchase
Fmom
CkcU
"S"
his
welfare
report
for
the
past
M
clmers
addressed
the
members
Come and listen to this message
also wild animal life as it
an apoplectic stroke from which of an additional piano was made
contrastingthe Y. M. C. A. at Hope he did not recover.
possible for exclusive use in the two weeks, showed $2,466.74 had
Sunday evening.
exists in the jungles of
Wednesday Evening—Gospel fifty years ago with the organiza- Mr. Witvliet was a son of the main auditorium of the church. been spent, with 8931.50 for reg*>. 14c
Benele** Veal Roait
ular aid. and $1,535.24 for tempoSiam will be shown.
service*in charge* of Personal tion of today.
later Peter Witvliet who acquired Good use of it will be made at the
rary aid.
Sunday
morning
service
when
Workers in the Olive Center and
the present Witvliet homestead,
Chief Peter A. Lievense report21 West Olive schoolhouses.
located a mile east and a little Miss Sarah E. Lacey and Mr. Gary
Thursday Evening— Prayer and CENTRAL PARK CHURCH, two south of Vriesland in the approxi- De Haan will play three very beau- ed permits for a vegetable stand
end later a permit to sell soft
Bible Btudy hour.
miles west on US-31, Rev. F. J. mate year of 1851. He resided on tiful piano and organ ducts.
—
Miss Rachel Cummins, Misa drinks had been issued,but that
Friday' Evening—Ottawa county
Van Dyke, minister.
this farm as a youth, later marryChoke odMa fowl
jail services, group No. 1."
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. ing Anna Koerts of Drenth and Anne Gerater and Mrs. Henry no building permit had been given
Gerster
were
the
guests
of
Rev.
for
the
erection
of
such
a
stand.
Saturday Evening
Cottage Sermon, "The Help of the Holy purchasing the place from his faand Mrs. F. J. Van Dyke this week.
A committeeof Aldermen Bert
prayer meetings in four parts of Spirit in Prayer," Romans 8:26. ther.
4 P.
7:45 p. m.
the city.
Habin*. Fritz Jonkman and Albert
Second in a series on “The Work of
Surviving
are
the
widow,
two
Adto.
Van Zoeren was named to bring
A baptismal servicewill be con- the Holy Spirit.” Anthem by the brothers,Matthew of Holland and
in a report at the next meeting on
ducted by the Immanuel church on choir, "Gloria In Excelsis," by Mo- William Witvliet of Zeeland, and
Afternoon Children 10c
Sunday afternoon,May 29, in the “rt. Prelude, "Andante, Senate three sisters, Mrs. Anthony Vera nlan to prevent the erection of
Adults 25c
buildingswithout permits.
First Bavtist church of Allegan.
in C," by Mozart,played on the or- eeke of Zeeland. Mrs. A1 De Groot
Kiel* the highlight*are a* follow*: art in the Memorial Day parade
' A petitionwas received bv the
Remember, meetings in the MA- gan .
Evenings 25c straight.
and
^ piano. Offerto
fertory, “Kam- of Loveland, Col., and Mrs. C. Van
common council asking that those Overdraftin the general fund Fn Holland.
SONIC TEMPLE Sunday for this ennois-Ostrow" (Angelic Dream), Haitsma of Vriesland.
o
Sunday only.
unemployedbe paid in cash instead was $114,171 and note* payable
by Rubinstein, with Mr. Gary De
The funeral services were held
Poverty
aad
Wealth
of
by
scrip
at
the
different
were
$25,000,
making
a
total
of
Haan at the organ and Mins Sarah Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock
utores. The aldermen gener«Mv $189,171 on the debit side of the
None is poor but the mean In
Lacey at the piano. Postlude at the home with Rev. E. Heeren
sneaking, were not in favor of the ledger. On the credit side, uncol- mind, the timorous,the weak and
“March," by Tschaikowskywith of Vriesland Reformed church ofchange at this time. Mavor Bonch lected taxes for 1930 totalled $38,- unbelieving;none I* wealthy bur
Miss Lacey at the organ and Mr. ficiating. Interment was in the
felt that the matter should be gone 871.78. Uncollectedtaxe* for 1931 the affluent In *oul. who I* aatlsfled
De Haan at the piamo.
Vriesland cemetery.
inte thoroughly if any change totalled$79,442.17. Ani unpaid and flowethover.— Topper.
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
6:30 p. m. — Senior Endeavor. SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH- 25c size Noxzema Cream wfre made. The matter wil| be contributionfrom the board o
investigatedby Mayor Bosch and work* wa* placed at $22,900.Thi*
Corner Lincoln avenue and
“How to Use Music in Worship.
Most Complete Stock of Drug Store Merchandise
$141^13.90
f $141.2
Mr. Vernon Van Lente will lead the
Twelfth street,J. Vanderbeek, for 10c [Quantity Limited] Alderman Habing and two Other resulted i na total of
Since It Is Beaton which
for account* receivable.
aldermento be named later.
meeting.
past
stor.
— in—
and regulates all other things,
o
Alderman Hyma felt that after
7:80 p. m.— Evening worship. 9:30
:30 a. m.— Morning worship. at
not Itself to be left In disorder.an employe had earned his wage* OPEN AIR CONCERT
Sermon, “The Robe and Wearer," Sermon, “Purity in Heart and
Western Michigan
AT HUDSONVILLE Kplctetua.
he should not be compelled to go
Psalm 104:31 and 34. Anthem by Life." Anthem, “My Light and My
to any one place to spend1 his
the choir. Prelude, “May Night " Salvation,"by the church choir.
earning*. Alderman Huyser of I
by Palmgren. Postlude, “Fugue/
11:00 a. m.— Sabbath school.
by Krebs.
the fifth ward felt that a new
Je will jo
2:00 p. m.—Jupior choir.
ayttem could be worked out that sent an open-airconcert n
Lovers of music are especially 6;3Q p. m.— Endeavor societies.
would bring better result* and leas
invited to attend the
mo:
_ i morning
7:30 p. m.— Evening worshl
^ 8
complaint.
service and worship the Lord in the Sermon, “Crime, Whoa Respons
f: Corner River and Eighth
River Ave.
According to an audit of the city
beauty of these compositionsof the ble?" Anthem, “Victory," by the
‘ThV'three
book* aa reportedby
great artiste.
church choir.
.

Z3^

Appreciation

Week

Purity Nut

Oleo

..

_______

7c

..

GUM

CANDY

NORWEGIAN

SARDINES ™

MONTE ASPARAGUS

SALAD

DRESSING
Monte

85c

3

door.

PEAS

•

FANCY

-

CORN

white

GOLDEN BANTAM

WAX

BEANS

SUNBRITE

Soep*

-

-

3

25c

c

BREAD

GaATINE
CREAM

h.M

^

DESSERT 4

CHEESE

Pet

-

Carnation

Country Chib Milk

EfT
W

cen

-

«

and VefctaMei

Bananas

”-*"^M.4ibs.i5c

1

POTATOES
HEAD

a

2

M

CUCUMBERS

Oranges*”-**’^" 23c
Meat* »

rOin Roaift

Ham

tSc

Leaf

CHANG

tOc

*

Squaro*

W/jc

*<

WEDNESDAY, MAY

Chickens

at—

HOLLAND ARMORY

M.—

—

“

.

This Conpon

-

Worth 15c

The Model Drug Store

-

DRUG STORE

Peck’s Drug Store

ai,e~
...

.’Vv

-

•

m

V
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Career of Ex-

nng of

. .

City

.

Truck Filled With
Chickens Overturns;
Thoosand Are Killed

Attorney

Team Win
Lansing Cup

Drill

Is Interesting

STOCKINGS
(anJ
.

.

.

TJ. Iom of 1.000 young broiler
chicken, reroltod from in eutomoFIRST MICHIGAN bile accident when Theodore Math-

CASE TO STATE COMMISSION-SAT IN THREE HOLLAND CHARTER COMMIS-

lew, Chippewa Falla, Wig., drove off

the pavement on US-81 at Agnew
when the truck. Ailed with young
chickena. turned over on the aide of
the road.

SIONS

woman

vital

PRESENTED

INFORM

HOLLAND ORDER OF EAGLES
PROMINENT AT MUSKEGON DISTRICT MEET

THESE ARE

kegon. Wiiiam WUaon of
city,

Dexdale days
21, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27 and 28

--

y

-------Dutch coetumes, won first prise and was given a silver cut by the convention.
The local women performed on
Western avenue and surely
a hit with their outfltaindi _
of "Tulip Time" in this dty.
The drill team contaat started
the district program Sunday and
parade through the downtown
streets opened the afternoon'sfestivities.Music waa furnished by
the Muskegon V. F. W. dnon corpe
and the Lmion hand, the Manistee
hand, and the Hungry Five broadcasters from station
in
Grand Rapids.

ki

WOOD

The Christian Reformed church
at Noordeloos celebrated the sev-

*

enty-fifth anniversaryof its organization with a special service Thursday evening at which Rev. Samuel

X. A#

H A

Fonma, pastor since 1926. presided.
The church is one of the pioneer
churches in the ChrisUan Reformed
Lhureh In America and was organized by Rev. Koene Vanden Bosch,
who came to this sectionfrom The

Picturesquely garbed children brass milk jug in his wagon was
were Wander through streets and parks owned by the late Gerrit J. Diekeheld in the open air with a farm
this town every afternoon this ma. The two tulip peddlers,with
wagon serving as a pulpit and week until the close of Tulip Time
pails of tulips hanging from yokes
Netherlands in 1856 with part of

his congregation.Servicesfirst

mallnft a af>ecia! effort to imf>reM uf>on

every woman in town the
(Jualitiea of

how

a

it

and learn how “Silk-Sealing

Dexdale stocking aheerer,and

clearer,

makes a stockingtmoolhrr— ao that

threads seldom

M
get

trunks of trees as seats.
The church has been served by
eight pastorsand two laymen. Rev.
John Zeeuw of Kalamazoo and Mr.
ropma are the only survivors. The
present edifice was erected in 1874.
'Hie church has a total membership of 97.

remarkable

Dexdale ‘‘Silk -Sealed"Hoaiery.

Come
makes

really

runs

{mil

—

and

can

t

sih

M
.

and you should see our newest fancy de-

signs that the world of Fashion has

Of

course the shades are new
Call at our

I losiery

—

Dexdale Days

—

amoved.

and smart

Department— these

and get a Discount

C

d

that will entitleyou to huy the regular numhers at a5 cents less per

Dexdale Hosiery

pair

!

is priced at $i to $i.Q5.

FRENCH CLOAK STORE
.'10

Kant Eighth Street

Stamp

Collectors!

Imperial Album

Stamp

over their shoulders, arc Walter
Who are seen are Roy White, the (left) and Donald Milcwski, sons
tall lad in the picture,who, with of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Milewski.
his dog, Lindy, will show how milk The small, smiling Dutchman in
is peddled in the Fatherland.The front is Norman Klingcnberg, aged

OTTAWA STATE FARMERS
APPRECIATE STATE TRUCK

Oldest Citizen of

50c

Collecting Oul

$1.00

fit

Modern Album
U. S. Album

$1.50

InternationalJunior Album Boards

$3.00

InternationalJunior Cloth

$4

$1.50

Stamp Hinges, 500

for

00
10c

Scott-Sealed Packets— Stamps
world

of all

the
25c to $4.00

Items not carried in Stock— Ordered Prcmptlyl

Brink’s Bookstore

ids, Holland, Grand Haven, LudIngton •nd
_______
other west Michigan
points was initiated.
The Holland ladies' drill team

half-past two. >. orman is happy
because he and the girl friend on
Snuyerink, William Zietlow, Grant
his right, Ruth Koop, 4, broke into
Williams, John Vooght, Will ism
the movies in their smart Imported
Garbeck, Melrose Rowan, A. R.
Dutch costumes. Ruth is a daugh- Lake.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Koop
I The men from the order attendand is proud of her Dutch frock,
•« delegateswere Maun. Wilwhich was Imported Just for the
liam Wilson, Cornelius Kuite, John
Tulip festival.—-Grand Rapids Her

Voofkt. Tony Vander Bie, Bill
ZeitJow. Orrie Green. John Neerman, Dick Brown, R. J. Brown, An-

aid.

CAMP FIRE PRIZES FOR
GARDEN DISPLAYS GIVEN
A1

Zeeland
Now
93 Years Old

VandenBerg, Ray

First prize of $5 in gold was Lake, Henry Grommen, Cornelius
is
Poultry men from Ottawa county
Girls’ League of the Reawarded to the ChicakagamiCamp
formed churches of Grand Rapids attended the poultry truck meetFire in the home garden displays nllffi RoyVi/hthwtTohn Ve£
ings in larger numbers than any
are holding a mass meeting in Calprepared by the Camp Fire Girls heer, E. J. Snuverink and Ed Aiother
county
in the state. At Forvary Reformedchurch this Thursest Grove 60 attended; North Hol- II US BA N I) WAS FIRST STATION of the city for the exhibit at the kens.
day evening.
Women'sLiterary
______ , club
_________
rooms. Mrs.
The Manisteelodge took the
AGENT WHEN RAILROAD
One of the features will be four land, 45; Conklin,70, and Blrndon,
Peter Van Domelen,Jr., _ ___ trophy for the moet members comWAS BUILT
Hope college students,representat- 55. After carefullyinspectingthe
guardian.
ing the longest distanceto the sesatives of foreign lands, will bring model house, range shelter and
The Ahsonzong group won the sion, and also that for foraJahiag
Mrs. John Goozen of Zeeland has
greetingsfrom their respective brooder house and all the easily
second prize of $3. Miss Carol the moet candidates for the initiacountries. Miss Setsu MetsUnobi. constructed equipment, the groups iust passed the 93rd milestone in
Van Harteaveldt is guardian. The
whose home is in Yokohama, will leard Mr. Hancock explain the life’s course and undoubtedly can third prize went to the Huda tion service, which was a high
point of the day.
represent Japan;, Miss Gertrude good and bad points of the exhibits boast as being the oldest living
Konya group of Beechwood of
Van Peursem, daughter of Rev. and and informationon buying, feeding Zeeland resident and is the only which Miss Betty Kraal is guard
Mrs. G. D. Van Peursem, Reformed and raisingbaby chicks right. The survivor of the Klaas Hofman pioian. All other entrants received$1
Hwry J. Berrodin of Akron. O.,
church miMionaries to Arabia, will "Spartan" ration developed at the neer family,which emigrated from
- -----------o
grand worthy vico president of the
tiring felicitations from that coun- collegeis being used by many Ot- the Netherlands In 1848, one year
order, was the principal speaker,
try, and Misses Harriet and Ethel tawa poultrymen with excellent re- after Dr. Van Raalte landed and MUCH LIMESTONE OR
MARL IS USED BY OTTA-obuilt the Holland colony.
Boot, whose parents are mission- sults.
WA COUNTY FARMERS HOLLAND MAN FALLS DEAD
Mrs. Goozen was nine years of
aries to China, will represent that • The ration is made up from the
age when the family of six chilcountry. Miss Laura Guiglaar, a following: •
WHILE WORKING IN TARO
member of the student volunteer Coarse, ground, yellow corn dren came with their parents to
Ottawa farmers are using much
band of Hope college, also will meal, 36 pounds; flour middlings 20 make their home in this part of more lime each year, either in the
speak.
°"7 |u*h, 67, dropped dead last
pounds; ground oatmeal or oat Ottawa county and she vividlyre- form of limestone or marl, states
groats, 20 pound; dried milk, 10 calls incidents of interest occurring Agricultural Agent Milham. A week, Thursday morning, while
artist cut it away and incidentally HOLLAND WINS TENNIS
pounds; meat scrap, 5 pounds; al- during the sailing boat trip from compilation of figures shows that
or accidentallyamputated one of
MEET FROM TIGER TEAM falfa leaf meal, 5 pounds; steamed The Netherlandsto New York. The in 1926 there were shipped into OtCharlie’s arms. Anyway The News
bone meal, 3 pounds; salt, 1 pound; ocean trip lasted fifty-two days, tawa county 1,429 tons of lime, and due to a heart attack.
and a measles epidemic on ship- in 1931, 2,044 tons. The use of
can vouch that Charliestill has two
Holland High school defeated an cod liver oil, 1 pound.
Mr, Bush was born in Saugatuck
full-grown arms and that this is inexperienced Muskegon Heights
AgriculturalAgent Milham board and many heavy storms dur- marl, which is excavated in Ottawa township on July 29, 1864. He
"Mac” in front of the White House, tennis team here 4 to 1. The stressed the point that this year, ing those trying weeks made the county, has grown from 200 yards, later moved to Holland and has
for we have the group picture in Heights team however, made a especially, poultrymen should experience one she never has for- to 2,000 yards in the same time. been a resident of this city for
our "morgue" as evidence.
good showing, three of the matches strive to prevent losses. It takes gotten.
This means that the use of liming many years. He was formerly emMr. McBride has been city at- dropped going to three sets for de- a large number of eggs to pay for
The family lived in the Holland materialshas increasedthree times ployed at Scott-Ugers Lumber
torney covering two terms, one of cision.
the losses of chicks or hens from colony a few weeks until their log since 1926. The cause is due to the company and the Holland Furnifour years, resigning when he was
In the featurematch Leigh Pret one cause or another,he said. Bet- house, erected on a farm three soil testing campaigns,soils and ture company.
elected to the legislature. Return- tyman, Heights ace, defeated Ice- ter times are predictedfor poultry- miles northeast of Zeeland on the alfalfa meetings and because clover
He is survived by his wife, two
ing from I^nsing, he was again land, number one man of the Hol- men this coming fall and winter.
Fairview road, was completed. has been a failure the past few •ow- Orry Bush, Jr, of Muskegon
named city attorney,this time for land team 6-8 4-6 7-5. Ottman of
This was known as the Hofman years. Dairymen who sre growing and Floyd Bush of HolUnd: one
seventeen years. He served under Holland defeated Louis Levine 6-2
Miss Amy Jane Van Lente be- farm for many years and it was and feeding alfalfato dairy cattle daughter, Mrs. John Boere of Hoithe following mayors: the late Ja- 8-6, Loveland, Holland won from
came the bride of Lambert Drenthe here that the family spent their are profiting, while dairymenfeed- iand- one brother, Cornelius Bush
cob G. Van Putten, Henry Geer- Bud Murrary 2-6 6-1 6-1, Van Leeu- of Chicago Saturday afternoon at early pioneer days.
ing the low grade roughagesare
i"* two iiiUrB* Mrs.
lings, E. P. Stephan, Henry Brusse, wen and Scheerhom of Holland won
William Tubergan and Mrs. Albert
After her marriage to John losing money.
3:15 o'clock. The single ring cereNicodemus Bosch, John Vander in doubles from Chudxinskiand mony was performed by Rev. H. Goozen, they made their home in
Because of recommendations
*nd elfhk I”1***
Sluis, Nick Kammeraadand Earn- Crane 6-1 8-6 6-0. Tysse and Van
made by the agriculturalagent and children
D. Ter Keurst at the home of the Grand Rapids for a short time until
est Brooks.
Tatenhove of Holland defeated
followed by the better farmers the
Funeral
services were held Satthe
railroad
was
constructed
from
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
He served on three charter com- Santo and Bluhm 1-6 6-3 6-1.
Henry Van Lente, 362 Central ave- Grand Rapids to Holland and so on use of marl and limestone is In- urday afternoon at 1:80 o’clock at
missions, revising the charter of
nue.
The rooms were beautifully to New Buffalo. Mr. Goozen be- creasing and the use of finely pul- the home and at 2 o’clock at Wee.
the city of Holland. He also re- FORMER HOLLAND RESIDENT
verized lime is decreasing.The leyan Methodist church, Rev. C.
decorated for the occasion.The came Zeeland’s first station agent
DIES IN MONTANA
vised all the ordinances passed by
savings to farmers since 1926 in Meredith officiating. Interment
after
the
rails
had
been
laid
and
a
bride looked very charming in a
the city of Holland and the last
small station built on the site of purchasinglime meal instead of took place in Graafschap cemetery.
Edward Roos, 53, former resi- beautifullyflowered peach colored the present larger one. This was fine lime has amounted to over
compilation was put in loose-leaf
dress
and
carried a bouquet of
form suggested by him, and this dent of Holland, died Friday eve- roses and snapdragons.She was about sixty-five years ago, and Mr. $4,000.
C. E. UNION AWARDED
model was later adopted by the ning at his home in Kalispell, MonSECOND PLACE IN CONTES’
attended
by
her
sister, Miss Doris Goozen served in that position
Michigan League of Municipalities, tana.
Enrollments
in 4-H clubs were
many
years,
until
a
few
years
beMr. Roos was born in Holland Van Lente. The bridegroomwas fore his death, which occurred received this week from the Lillie
an organizationembracingthe
The Holland Christian Endeavc
attended by his brother, Louis
school, Wright township, John union was awarded second place i
most important cities of this state. and lived here until thirty years
Drenthe. Following the ceremony twelve years ago.
The loose-leaf ordinance book per- ago when he and his wife left for
Peck, leader, eleven members car- the registration contest for Ui
a three-courseluncheon was served
Mrs. Goozen is now making her
rying poultry,calf and sheep club state conventionto be held i
mits of revising certain ordinances the West, where he was employed
to the guests present.Mr. and Mrs. home with her children,Mr. and
and substitutingthese leaves for in the retail furniture business.
projects, and from the Croas Grand Rapids June 28 to 26.
Drenthe will make their home in Mrs. Gerrit Veneklasen, on South
the old ordinance that has been
He is survivedby his wife; three Chicago.
school, Tallmadge township, Earl
pgon v
___ __
Muskegon
won______
first place,
hai
Church street, Zeeland, and a famchanged, which saves much money sons, Howard, Robert and Edison,
Main, leader,ten members carry- ing sent in forty-fourregistratioc
ily reunion was held at this home
that would otherwise be spent for and a daughter, Miss Hazel Roos,
ing potato, calf, garden and rabbit with
iwi •
ui twenty-four.
iwemy-iour.
a quin*
quota of
Mrs. Frank De Young, Sr. and in celebration of her birthday.
projects.
printingan entire volume.
all of Montana; four brothers, CorHolland had a quote of forty-fii
Mrs. Goozen is still in good
Mrs. Maynard Denison ’ and son,
The city was also involved in neHu®, Simon, Peter and Ben, all
and sent in sixty regietretioa
Mayo, of Jamestown, were guests health and enjoys doing some of ZEELAND PREPARES
severallarge cases during Mr. Mc- of Holland; four sisters, Mrs. K.
Seventeenmore names have \m
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Becksford the light house work. She especiBride s tenure in office, including Kalkman,Mrs. John Veldheer, Mrs.
FOR MEMORIAL DAY added since, making a total <
and children of Holland over the ally dotes on relating stories of
two gas rate cases, telephone rate Ben F. Kalkman and Mrs. John OvThe
committee of Gilbert D. Karweek-end. They also attended the early pioneer days.
case, several Holland interurban erway, all of Holland.
sten Legion post has completed thbf dtyB*V<m reri*tr*UoM {n
Tulip Time festival programs.
The followingwere present: Mr. plans for Memorial day. Judge
cases, and according to the recFuneral serviceswere held Monand Mrs. Arie Mulder, Mr. and
Arthur F. Shaw will deliver the
ords, he won for the city in nearly day fcftemoon at the home in KalMr. and Mrs. D. M. Shaw of 283 Mrs. John Goozen, Mr. and Mrs.
every case. The Holland telephone ispall, Montana.
main address at the city park. HOLLAND HIGH ELECTIONS
West
Twelfth
street
celebrated Bernard Goozen and daughter
WILL BE HELD TODA
Attorney J. N. Clark wifi again
rates have not been disturbed betheir fifty-first wedding anniver- Mary Elizabeth,all of Grand Rapserve as marshal. The parade and
cause of an amicable settlementon VISITS HOLLAND'S TULIP
ids;
Mrs.
Allen
of
Chicago;
Mr.
and
sary recently while visiting at the
rate adjustment, which called for
FESTIVAL; IS KILLED home of th*ir son, Dr. George Mrs. Ben H. Goozen, Mr. and Mrs. services will be held in the mor- The student council of HoUai
higher tariff.
ning with the Spanish-AmericanHigh school has opened ite cai
Douglas Shaw in Mendon. Mr. and Gerrit Veneklasen and Ruth Gooand American Legion veterans, pai?n for tee annual election to
Rather a coincidence was the
John Durkee, 65, retired South
Mrs. Shaw have been residentsof zen, Earl Goozen. Glenn Veneklasen
the women’s auxiliary of the legion, bdd this Friday. Victor Note
fact that City Attorney McBride Haven grocer, was killed Sunday in
and
Merle
Veneklasen,
all
of
ZeeHolland since 1889. They are the
presented the first Michi
the school board city council, fire Marian TeRoller and Ralph Mar
a headon collision between his parents
of three children: Dr. land.
at.. _nne
mis awn mvosmImm
_
department,postal employes, Sea nna
before the public utilities ^minil? truck and an automobile.He had
Shaw of Mendon; Mrs. Grace Stratsion. The Michinn legislaturehad been to Holland’s Tulip festival,
ton of Allegan, and Carl Shaw of NEW “RACKET’ UNCOVERED
Ju®} seated this new body-they when returning the accident took
Holland. They have five grandIN GRAND HAVEN VICINITY The legion band and' high school for treasurer, Roger Kammera
had gone into session to organise place beyond Ganges.
children.
bands will play. Boy Scouta and and Bernard Donnelly, and
W^uMc®ri?e w*,ked in on them
with the Holland gaa case; the first HOLLAND-TO-CHICAGO
A
new racket was uncovered on Girl Scouts will decoratethe graves
Among the relatives and friends
to be filed, a few moments after
BOAT SEASON OPENS
the Grand Haven beach road Fri- after the services at the memorial
who accompaniedMiss Stielstra of day afternoon.A woman driver monument. After services in the
the commission’s organisation.
Holland, who is enroute to Africa,
.... j McBride has also been idenNavigation on the Holland-Chireported to police she had been local cemetery the firing squad ward for councilmembers.
tified with most of Holland’sstreet cago line via St. Joseph opened on M far as Grand Rapids Tuesday, stopped bv a man who informed will take charge of service? at
paving contractscovering a period Wednesday with the arrivalof the to wish her God speed are the her one of the rear wheels of her Hudsonville.
REV. JOHN J. UNTING TO
Memorial services will be held in
of a quarter of a century. Suits g00*** steamer Balnbridge at following: Mr. and Mrs. N. Stiel- car was loose. He offered to help,
SPEAK AT WYOMING PARK
hel
stra,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Dykman,
were sometimesbrought by the the Holland docks. Triweekly servGOSPEL. TABIRNACI
out • jack and then he demand- Second Reformed church Rev.
city against contractors and their
their ice will be maintained until the lat- Miss Hilda Stielstra, Mr. and Mrs. ed $1 for his services. All she had Richard Vanden Berg in charge
cuy
The FundamentalMinietera’ F.
bondsmen for streets that failed
P«rt of June, when daily serv- ClarenceStielstra,Edward Stiel- wis 50 cents, which he accepted. Sunday, May 29.
lowship of Grand Rapidt, an
stand up,
ice will
will go
ro into
info effect
affm** with the stra, Mrs. Albert Brink, Mrs. N. When she drove back to 'a garage
“stand
up,” and these he invariahlv
invariably ice
Monsma,
Mrs.
Garret
Heijns,
Mr.
The accordion band of Grand ration of p re-millenial mil
won, and the streets were relaid by B^e*.mer®City of Holland and City
mechanics declared there had been
and Mrs. John Breen and son John,
Rapids will present a sacred pro- will meet at the Wyoming Pa
the contractoror repaved by the of Saugatuckalternating.
nothing wrong with the wheel.
and Everett Meurer.
gram In Fourth Reformed church tabernacleon Monday, May 23.
city at the contractors expense.
Holland merchanta can do conThe party also met Miss Bertha DRENTHE TELEPHONE
Tuesday evening st 7:46 o’clock prayer and businesssessionwill
As a member of the Holland siderablein the increasein tonnage
under the auspices of the Buds of held in the afternoon,beginning
Harbor Commission, together with by oniering Chicago and western Zwers, who will accompany Miss
COMPANY
ELECTS
Promise class. The band is com- 2:80, in charge of Rev. C. E. Wo
the late G. J. Diektma and Austin freight to be shipped by boat line. Stielstra to the mission field.
*
Harrington, they were instrumen- Holland needs me
the boats
and me
the
BThe
annual meeting of the posed of 24 members and is direct- the presidentAt 7:15 tee
wai* ana
Sidney Bourns, who has been
tal in getting a continued appro- harbor and the best way t» show
Drenthe Independent Telephone ed by S. E. Werkema. Devotions Bible conference will be hd
iroo™, f°r Holland harbor of this need is through the amount- of confined to the state hospital at company was held Friday. The will be in charge of Rev. H. Van the sneakere are to be Rev.
Ann Arbor for two weeks where he followingofficers were elected: Dyke, pastor of Fourth Reformed
»189,000, which plan also embraced freight sent that way.
underwent foot treatments, has rethe turning basin and dredging the
President and treasurer, John church. The public is invited. An
offering will be taken.
turned to his home in Holland.
inner bay not before considered by
Klomp; secretary,N. Hunderman;
government engineers.Appropri- wishes to publiclythank the men
manager,Henry J. Kamps.
A Mrs. Feining of Holland sufMr. and Mrs. Arthur Voss visitations have been added to the under whom he served for so long
fered minor injuries early this
ed in GraafschapWednesday with
Miss
Alida
Van
Mieuwland,
of
morning when the automobile in
time* n*med fig:ur“ ,rom Ume 10 • period of time and says he could Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wolbert of
West _Twelfth street, enter- which she and her husband were
•Iways rely upon their splendid
_ co- Georgetown.
Mr. McBride statea that the operation.He knows and feels I
tained with a miscellaneousshower riding with another Holland couple,
--------that
yews spent in behalf of the city his successor,
at her home Friday evening in hon- upset on M-21 near Grandville.She
Clan
--- --- Attorney Clarence
The Central avenue indoor team
Lokker, will also receive such co- will play the Sixteenth street team or of Miss Viola Dyke, who will be was teken to the office of Dr.
a June bride. Games were played Arthur Van Solkemo of Grandville
operation,which every city attorjoyable ones. He states that hs ney needs to warrant
and a three-courselunch was for treatment.—Grand Rapids
served. Nine guests attended.
Herald.

The

In service weights, chiffons,very fine nets

—

festival on Saturday. Among those

HOPE STUDENT FROM ORIENT
BRINGS GREETINGS

wnn ^

Ho1

_

FARMERS
Try some ol the following Legume
and other crops this summer and
grow some real valuable feeding

CROPS

are

We

sell the

Soy Beans, Alfalfa Seed,
Sudan Grass, Field Peas,
Barley and Buckwheat
Seed, Red Cob and
Learning, Fodder Corn and

,c«

to

i

Early Field and Sweet Corn,

High Quality Garden and
Field Seeds

G.

COOK COMPANY

Holland,

109 River Ave.

Dealers in Seeds and Feeds for over 30J years.

„

one of the raoet prominent

men in that order in the state, netsided over all deliberationsat Um
“Saw Dust” city meet

NOORDELOOS CHURCH
MARKS 75TH YEAR

* ’VTT

We’re

Holland Eagles and wivaa .
out in force Sunday whan the
trict convention waa held at

<

£??

YOU THAT

Miy

m

i ^her®iT£re J'875 cbickena in the
kx-City Attorney’a picture ap- load,
which the owner had purpearing in the News recently, takchaaed at Zeeland for delivery in
en seventeen years ago, when he Chippewa Falla; The force
the
became city attorney, brought a truck going over cruahed if
crusnea about
riot of fun at Charlie'sexpense.
i.WH) of them. TTte owner and those
However, like a good sport, he called to aaaiat him spent the good
look it good-naturedly and showed
n,*ht "rtini dead
a real picture of himr.elf.The tall chicks fromthr
live ones.
figure in this article is the real
Spongers at this season of the
Charles McBride. It wns taken year bring fancy prices and the loss
from n group picture representing to the man is heavy. The truck was
the harbor commissionwith repre- not badly damaged nor was the
sentation from the different lake driver hurt. The truck was built up
orts on the chain of lakes, Mc- to accommodatethe birds and was
Bride being the Holland delegate. top-heavy.
Charles is here standing in front
The dead birds were brought to
of the W hite House at Washington,
Grand Haven and were later taken
D. C., only you cannot see the
f*™1 nearby where It la
president'shome because the cut said the fox had a royal feast.

MAY WE

Women

Eagle

i

^

t

i
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ITS TULIP TIME AGAIN

236 West Nineteenth
on May 9, a son, Rodney

Hill,

IN

NEWS
Expires June 4

HOLLAND

FOR SALE— One

STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA

Daane.

J

9-tube and one
7-tube radio, chaw for quick sale.
See Ed Bos, Shell service station,
SI
Fairbanks and Eighth.

W.

MORTICIANS
St PtattlKO

16th

Among the 76 students who will
In Chancery
graduate this year from Calvin college, Grand Rapids, are the followTYLER VAN LANDEGBND
Guy Edson, Pearl Edson, Lee E.
ing from Holland: Miss Annette E.
Edson and MargueriteM. Edson,
Mill
lupplies, electric pumps,
Bos, Miss J. Margaret Gerritsen.
plaintiffs, vs. John M. Surdam,
j plumbing
and heating,tin and
Mr*. P. N. Wilma suffered a Edward F. Visser, Leo Peters and
Polly C. Surdam, Horace M. SurI sheet metal work.
broken wriit when she fell re- Chester Van Appledorn. Comdam, Frances Surdam Egbert,
49 W. 8th ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
mencement exercises will be held
Charles F. Surdam, Caroline SurPhone 3204
Saturday, May 21.
We are equipped to
dam, James L. Surdam, Hiram S.
Miss Alice Blue, who is emhandle anykJndof Job
Surdam,
Joseph
H.
Martin,
Frederployed in Grsnd Rapids spent the
The Central choral society held
Printing, and wbaa K
ick P. Beaumont, Ambrose Chapwedc^nd at th* home of her par- a social and farewell party last
R. J.
cornea to Service, we
man, Dan Velsey, Nathan Boynton,
ents on East Eiyhth street.
week, Wednesday evening, in the
. ..
can
only
refer
you
to
1). ( ., Ph. C.
Mattavus Vanderbogh, Stillman
honor of the director, James Verour customers or aak
Blanchard, Harriet Blanchard,
A buildinf permit has hjen b* meulen, who with his family left
CHIROPRACTOR
that you giro us a trial.
James B. Porter, E. G. Green,
sued to John Van Alsborf fpf the Thursday morning for California,
Of tee s Holland City SUte Beak
Henry Sweet and their unknown
of a residence 4t 491 Lin- where he will make his home.
H— m. 18.11 tig a.ai.it4 • T-* »*
heirs, defendants.
About sixty-five members were
avenue.
Suit pending in said court
present A two-courseluncheon
Expires July 16
Upon reading the bill of comExpires July 9
John L. Van Huis has been was served.
plaint
filed
in
this
cause,
it
is
orgranted a building permit for reMORTGAGE SALE
MORTGAGE SALE
dered that said defendants enter
modelinga porch at 491 Lincoln
Miss Myra Ten Cate and Vernon
their
appearance
in
said
cause
Ten
Cate
spent
Friday
and
Saturavenue.
within three months from this date.
day in Ann Arbor as the guests of
Default having been made in the
c^Uin mortgilge
FRED T. MILES,
Miss Adelia Beeuwkes. student Mrs. G. J. Diekema.
Circuit Judge. conditions of a certain mortg«f Ligned and executed by Gilbert Loat Michigan State college, and Dr.
Robert Thiel, 19, of Central Park
Dated this 23rd day of April, 1932.
mort ker?e’
man’ “ mort8t*or’
L. E. Beeuwkes of Harper hospital,
Take notice, title to the
Rl Knnips as mortgagee,
Detroit, spent the week-end in Hol- was arrested on a charge of speeding propertyis involved and
Eushaml on Fobrutry
“,d
land at the home of their parents, ing on West Seventeenth street. He
bill is filed to quiet the title, viz: PeV' .9*
bu8band I mortgage was recorded in the office
was arraigned before Justice C. Dc
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes.
Keyzer Friday and his driving HAll those certain pieces or parvivor, as mortgagees,said mort- Uwa County, Michigan, on March
lense was revoked for thirty days.
cels of land situated and being in
Mr. and Mrs. L. Lewis have
1918f in ftber 126 of Mortfages
the Township of Georgetown,in gage being .dated April 28, 1925,
moved from 1M West Sixteenth He was assessed costs of 84-lfi>
and recorded in the office of the on p»e ig3, #nd by reason of said
the County of Ottawa and State of
street to a residenceat 113 East
Rev. and Mrs. S. C. Nettinga are
a-la-Tulips in Centennial Park
Michigan, and describedas follows, Register of Deeds for Ottawa defiult there is claimed to be now
Twenty-third street
county, Michigan, on May 7, 1926, due upon the debt secured by said
on a three weeks’ visit to Kentucky.
to-wit:
They will visit their daughter, Miss
The east half of the northeast in Liber 134 of Mortgageson page mortgage for principal and interMiss Bernice Beeuwkes enter- Cornelia Nettinga,at Louisville; and Joe Hirdes. Out-door games shaw,, and August 30. Mra. W. G. years and one for a period of one quarter of Section twenty-nine 415, upon which mortgage thero M Mt the sum of Fifteen Hundred
tained with a tulip shower at her their son, Paul at Berea, and Mr.
now claimed to be due *or i>rin£- TOrty and 24.100 ($1,530.24)doland music were also enjoyed. A de- Winter and Mrs. W. C. Koois,
years. The followingofficers were (29); the north thirty (30) acres
pal and interest the sum of TWrt£ jars ;nd an attorney fee of Fifty
home last week in honor of Miss and Mrs. W. A. Worthingtonin licious lunch was served to the 76
elected: president, John H. De of the east half of the east half of
Katherine Selles, who is to become Danville,Ky.
($50.00)dollars as provided in said
OVERISEL
relativesand friends present.
Pree; vice presidents,A. DeGruif, the southeast quarter of Section •,/ohotJ??"drJed„ Nine
the bride of Leonard Groenway on
D. J. De Pree and M. B. Rogers; twenty-nine(29); the west half ($3309.44) dollars and the statu- mort4age, tnd no suit or proceedJune 18. The rooms were beautiMr. and Mrs. J. H. Agteres cele- treasurer,C. J. DenHerder;secre- of the northwestQuarter of Sec- tory attorney fee as provided in ln„ at ]aw hftVing been instituted
Gert Mart, 69, former residentof
James R. Voss has been granted
said mortgage, and no suit or pro- Uq recover the money8 Becured by
fully decorated in Nile green and
a
buildingpermit for the erection Holland, died recently at Sparrow brated their forty-fifth wedding tary, G. J. VanHoven. Directors tion twenty-eight (28); the north
erodings at law having been instl- 1
mortgage,
yellow. The bride-to-bewas preanniversary
at
their
home
in
Ovhospital
in
Lansing.
He
is
surare
J.
H.
DePree,
Angus
DeKruif,
half
of
the
southwest
quarter
of
of a garage at 327 College avenue.
tuted to recover the moneys se- Notlce ]8 hereby given that by
sented with a green and yellow umvived by his wife and one brother, erisel Wednesday evening. Those G. J. VanHoven, representing the Section twenty-eight(28); the
cured by said mortgage.
brella. When she opened the um, .
virtue of the power of sale conpresent were Mr. and Mrs. John retail group; manufacturing group, southwest quarter of the southwest
Miss Gladys Martinie of Borculo John of Fremont.
Notice is hereby give
brella she found herself in a showven that by I t*ined in said mortgage, and the
D. J. DePree, Joe Chamberlain, quarter of Section twenty-eight
IMasman
and
children,
Gerald,
es of tulips, which contained little who will soon become the bride of
virtue of the power of
1 statute in such case made and proMr. and Mrs. B. Boes of 324 West John, Jr., Mamie, Dorothy and Ju- George Caball; civic group, C. J. (28) except beginning at the south- tained in said mortgage and the videdt the
rhymes directingher to her many Albert Kuyers, was honored with a
mortgage will be
ella;
Mrs.
Dora
Lampen
and
chilDenHerder,
M.
B.
Rogers
and
Fred
east corner thereof,running thence
gifts. Games were played and miscellaneousshower last week on Nineteenth street, entertainedwith
statute
in
such
case
made
*nd
pro- 1 foreclosedby sale of the premises
dren, Angeline and Justin; Mr. Kieft. The Chamber of Com- west on the section line ten (10)
prims were awarded to Miss Helen Thursday evening, given by Misses a dinner party at their home last William Agteres and Mr. and Mrs.
vided, the said mortgage will *** jasrrihfri therein, at public auction
merce plans to take immediateacTuh, Miss Hilda Greenway and Alice and Emma Kuyers at the week, Wednesday evening, in hon- J. H. Agteres. Delicious refresh- tion on three projects at once in rods, thence north parallel with the foreclosedby sale of the premises U, the highegt bldder at the North
east
line
of
said
subdivision
sixteen
Miss Gertrude Windemuller. A home of their parents,Mr. and or of Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Visser. the ments were served and a very en- regard to the hatchery advertising
herein describedat public auction front
0f the Court House at
(16) rods, thence east ten (10)
two-course luncheon was served. Mrs. Henry Kuyers, in Robinson. occasion being their thirty-fifth
to the highest bidder at the North Grand Haven, Michigan, on Tuesjoyable
time
was
had
by
all.
service, postal service in this city rods, thence south on the east line
About twenty guests were present. Games were played and pritea wedding anniversary. Twelve
Court House in
te L^y the
0f July,
front door of the Court
day of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Agteres of and tax reduction.
of said subdivision sixteen (16) the City of Grand
were awarded to Miss Alice Spy- guests were present.
Michi- 1932,
193\ at eleven o’clock .............
Haven, Michiin the mornOverisel
celebrated
their
fortyrods
to
the
place
of
beginning;
also
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van kerman, Mias Mae Van Den Bosch
fifth wedding anniversary at their
CRISP
excepting commencing at the south- fSi,
Misses Jennie and Cora Prins
b*i"‘
home last week, Wednesday evewest corner of said Sectiontwentyand Mrs. S. Pool entertainedwith
o’clock
in
the
morning,
said
prem-|
All
that
part
of
the Northning. A pleasant evening was enPeter Wolters of Holland route eight (28), running thence east
a surprise shower Saturday eveises being described as follows:
east quarter (NE 1-4) of Secjoyed
and
refreshments
were
ien s two hundred forty-one (241) feet,
2
entertained the Young Men’s
ning at the former’s home in honLot nine (9) of Block fortytion twenty-four (24) in Townserved.
Sunday school class of Crisp att his thence north to the Pere Marquette
or of their niece, Miss Cora Van
two (42), of the City of Holship five (5) North of Range
home
last week, Thursdayeven!
Railroad, thence southwesterly land, Michigan,accordingto
Liere, who will be a June bride.
fifteen (15) West, commencEAST HOLLAND
Election of officerswas held
along
said
railroad
to
the
place
of
Games were played and priies were
the recorded plat thereof.
ing -six hundred fifty-three
games
were
played.
Prizes were beginning, excepting the portion
awarded to Mrs. J. Brunsell and
PEARL C. VAN KAMPEN,
(653) feet and seven (7) inches
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Terpstra awarded to Chester Weener and thereof belonging to the said railMiss Corrine Pool. A two-course
Surviving Mortgagee.
South, and five hundred fortycelebrated their fifty-secondwed- Leslie Dams.
delicious two- road company and excepting the
luncheon was served to the twelve
Dated: This 11th day of April, A.
one (541) feet East of the
ding anniversary Saturday at their course luncheon was served. Those highway therein included;also exLast Sunday gucau and itrangera in Holland were privileged
guests present.
D, 1932.
Northwest corner of the East
home in East Holland. They are present were James Mulder, Ches- cepting that part of said subdivito not only aae Hope’s beautiful Memorial Chapel and were greatly
one-half (E 1-2) of the Norththe parents of five children, eight- ter Weener, Gordon Prins, Law- sion lying west of the highway LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
Miss Helen White was in charge een grandchildren and three great- rence Van Der Zwaag, Benjamin
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
east quarter (NE 1-4) of said
impr—rd, but they were indeed surprisedto hear Holland and
known
as
the
Holland
Road
and
of the meeting of the Senior Chris- grandchildren. Their children are Vander Vliet, Willard Nienhuis,
Business Address:
Section twenty -four (24), runsouth
of
the
north
line
of
Oak
Hope’s wonderfulmusic talent rendering a religious orstoria by
tian Endeavorsociety at Sixth Re- Dick, Gerrit,Leonard and Edward Leslie Dams, Lubert Vander
Holland, Michigan.
ning thence North one hundred
Street
extended
east
as
it
exists
formed church Sunday evening. Terpstra and Mrs. William Vander Zwaag, Clarence Weener, John
forty (140) feet, thence East
Haydn. The program as given follows:
on the plat of Wilbur’s Addition to
Her topic was “Why ChurchesAre Linde.
thirty-nine (39) feet, thence
Boers and Peter Jacobsen.
Hudsonville;also excepting the
Needed Today." Several members
South One hundred forty (140)
Expires May 14
QriJLt Recital
- McLean Memorial Chi mes
rights
of
the
public
under
a
deed
took part during the open meeting.
feet, and thence West thirtyZEELAND
BEECHWOOD
STATE
OF
HICHIGAN
dated
April
24,
1921,
recorded
in
Walter De Waard discussed the
nine (39) feet to the place of
Hymn No. 59— “The Spacious Firmament"
the office of the Register of Deeds THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
same topic at the Intermediate More than 190 votes were cast
beginning; all in the City of
The Parent-Teacherassociation of the County of Ottawa, in Liber
Christian Endeavor meeting. The Friday in the annual electionfor
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Zeeland,Ottawa County, MichChorus— “Come Gentle Spring"- “THE SEASONS’'
of
Beechwood
school
held
their
fi- 193 of Deeds, on page 137; also exJunior ChristianEndeavormeeting officersof the student council of
igan.
HsOttiCbtflChorus
nal
meeting
of
the
season
Friday
cepting
the
rights
of
Guy
Edson,
was led by Marguerite Terpstra Zeeland High school. Henry VanIn
I
mortgageemay elect to pay
evening
in
the
school
building.
and
Pearl
Edson
under
a
deed
datW. Curtis Suow, director
and Bernice Hibma. Their topic dendenBerg, a junior, defeated
First
SUte
Bank
of
Holland,
t«es
due, in accordance with
Mrs. Esttor Smew, organist
was “Why Churches Are Needed Minnie VanEden, a classmate, and About 225 members were present. ed September26, 1921, and record- Michigan, a Michigan corporation,the terms of said mortgage, prior
Clarence
Jalving
led
the
group
ed
in
the
office
of
the
Register
of
Today."
Miss Surah Lacay, pianist
Paul Wolterink, a sophomore,for singing, and prayer was offered Deeds of Ottawa County, in Liber plaintiff, vs. John C. Westrate and to the date of said foreclosuresale.
Frances Westrate,his wife, and 4 Dated: Th.s 18th day of April,
the office of president. Lester De- by Harry Flamboe, president of
133 of Deeds, at page 337; also exScripture and Prayer— The Rev. Paul E. Hinkarnp,B.D.
The following committee is in Koster and Donald Van Liere were the club. The safety play was pre- cepting the Pere MarquetteRail- lolhuis Lumber A ManufacturingA. D. 1932.
charge of the opening dinner at unopposed for vice president and sented by members of the Holland
JACOB R. KAMPS,
way right-of-way upon the south- Company, a Michigan
Chorus— “The Marv'louswork” “THE CREATION”
the Holland Country club next treasurer. June Kieft, freshma'h, police and fire commission. Jack west quarter of said Section twenMortgagee.
month: Mrs. Earnest Brooks, Mrs. defeated Zelma Hendrick.^ a soph- : Petcrsen and hi8 orchestra of
In pursuance of a decree of the Lokker A Den Herder.
M Awake the h*rp"
ty-eight (28).
H. S. Coveil, Mrs. John Bosman, omore, for secretary. Editor-in Lakewood Farm furnished the muThat part of Section twenty-one Circuit Court for the county of Ot- Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Mrs. J. E. Tailing, Mr. Harry Friasama and Civic Chorus
Mrs. John Good and Mrs. Willis chief of the News staff is Janet sic. The treasurer reported $95
(21) describedas commencing for- Uwa: In Chancery, made and en- BygrimM Address:
Diekema. The following commit- Wiersma. The new officers will received at the play, “The Haunted
Holland, Michigan.
ty-seven (47) rods and eight and tered on the 24th day of March,
Trio No. 1 in
38 TRIOS
tees have been selected for the va- take charge at the June meeting
House,"
presented recently by eleven hundredths (8.11) links east D. 1932, in the above entitled cause,
Mr. Moutia Emmons, violinist
rious social events during the sum- of the council.
members of the club. Refresh- of the southwest corner of Sec I, the subscriber,a circuitcourt =
mer: Bridge luncheons,July 5,
Mr. William Kay. callist '
The Zeeland Chamber of Com- ments were served by Mr. and lion twenty-one (21) running commissioner of the county of
iw*q_r.r Ma* 2ft
Mrs. P. Van Domelen and Mrs. H. merce was formally organized on
Mr. Garard Hanchatt, pianist
Mrs. Clifford Nash and Mr. and thence east eighty (80) rod* thence
STATE OF MICHIGAN-Tk.r..b.h
Den Herder; July 12, Mrs. M. Lin- Thursday evening with the election
Mrs. Pa J Wajohn.
north forty-nine (49) rods to the
demann and Mrs. C. Swift; July of officers and directorsand the
front door of the court house in the Coart for the County of Ottawa,
Chorus and Trio
“THE CREATION”
Holland Road, thence westerly
19, Mrs. B. P. Donnelly and Mrs. adoption of a constitution. The
city of Grand Haven, in said county At • sesaion of said Court, heM at
along said road eighty (80) rods,
“Achieved is the glorious work”
V. Mape; July 26, Mrs. William proposed constitution was amended
of OtUwa, on the 23rd day of May, the Probate Office in the city of Grand
thence south forty-nine (49) rods
Expires
June
4
Westveer and Mrs. R. Hoek. Au- to provide for the electionof the
A. D. 1932, at two o’clockin the Haven In said County, on the 7th
"On Thee each living soul awaits"
to the place of beginning.
gust 2, Mrs. W. C. Walsh and Mrs. board of directors in such a manner
afternoon of that day all thoee cer- day of May A. D. 1932.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
FRED T. MILES,
W. L. Eaton; August 9, Mrs. A. that one member from each of the
Mrs. J. E. Tailing,Mr. Harry Friasama, Mr. Jack Bos
Uin lands and premises, situate
goa. Jims J. DaaM.
Circuit Judge the City of Holland, County of Ot- 1 *#
Wrieden and Mrs. C. Van Duren; retail, manufacturing and civic de- In the Cirruit Court for the County
Md Civic Chorus
of Ottawa
August 16, Mrs. E. Sulkers and partments is to sene for a term of
In the matter of th* Estate of
DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE, Uwa, SUte of Michigan, viz:
Mrs. A. Fitzgerald; August 23, three years, two for a term of two
IN CHANCERY
Lot numbered nine (9), Block
College Pastor
Benediction
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
JENNIE SPRANG. Deceased
Mrs. L. Heasley and Mrs. H. Hentwenty-seven (27), except the East
At a Session of said Court held Business Address:
forty
(40) feet tltereof,and also the
at the Court House in the City of
It appearing to the court that the
Holland. Michigan.
13262-Exp.June 4
East eight (8) feet in width of lot time for preaenUtion of elaima
Grand Haven, Michigan, in said
numbered
eight (8) in Block num- against said esUte should be limitod
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Pro- County on the 14th day of May, A.
bered twenty-seven(27) of said and that a time and place be apExpires June 25
bat* Court for th« County of Ottawa. D.
, ,
City of Holland, according to the pointed to receive,examine and adPresent: Honorable hred T.
At a taaiion of aaid Court, held at
recorded plat thereof of record in ult all claims and demands agAinat
tha Probata Offlca in tha City of Grand Miles, CircuitJudge.
MORTGAGE SALE
the office of the Register of Deeds said deceased by and before aeid
In the Matter of the Petitionof
Haven in tha aoid County, dh tha 12th
for said OtUwa
County,
------^ Michigan.
l'
day of May, A. D„ 1932.
A. VISSCHER, etal.
Whereas,default has been made
JARRETT
N. CLAR .
It is Ordered, That ereditora of
Preaent, Hon. Jame* J. Danhof, for the Dissolutionof the OTTA in the conditionsof a certainmortFURNITURE COMPANY, a gage executed by Jacob A. Van CircuitCourt Commissionerin and laid deceased are required to preJudge of Probate.
for OtUwa County, Michigan.
sent their claims to said court at
Michigan
corporation.
Putten and Dora Van Putten,jointIn the matter of the Estate of
The petitionof Arthur A. Vis- ly and severally as husband and DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE, said Probate Office on or before the
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
SOPHIA ELLEN, Deceased
scher of Holland. Michigan; Peter wife, of the City of Holland,Coun- n
7th day af Stftembar. A.D. 1132
S3
Marcusse of Holland. Michigan; ty of OtUwa and State of Michi- Businas Addrow.
at tea o’clock in the forenoon, said
It appearing to the court that the Earnest C. Brooks of Holland, gan, to Holland City SUte Bank, of 1 Holland, Michigan.
time and place being hereby appointed
time for presentation of claims Michigan,praying for dissolution
Holland, Michigan, a corporation,
fortheextminstioBand adjustmentof
against said estate should be lim- of the Ottawa Furniture Company,
dated July 30, 1925, and recorded
all claims and demands against said
ited, and that a time and place be
Expires
July
16.
a corporation organized and exist- on August 1, 1926, in Liber 147 of
deceased,
appointed to receive, examine and ing under the laws of the State of
mortgages, on page 16, in the ofMORTGAGE SALE
adjust all claims and demands Michigan, for the appointment of a
It is FurtherOrdered, That public
fice of tne Register of Deeds of Otagainst said deceased by and before temporaryreceiver pending the
notice thereof be given by publication
Uwa
County, Michigan,and assaid court:
Default having been made in the of a copy hereof for three euchearing on said prtition, and for signed by the Holland City SUU
Sags
It is Order, That creditors of said
other relief as in such petition set Bank to The Michigan Trust Com- conditions of a certain mortgage ceseive weeke previous to seid day of
deceased are requiredto present forth, having come on to be heard
pany by assignmentdated Febru- signed and executed by John Henry hearing, ia the Holland City News, i
their claims to said court at said before the Court, and having l»een
ary 10, 1927, and recorded Febru- Dozeman and Christina Dozeman, newspaper printed and circulated la
Probate Office on or before the
sufficientlyconsidered,on motion ary 17, 1927, in Liber 121 Page 534 as ’mortgagors, to Zeeland SUte •aid county.
Hth day of September, A. D. 1932
JAMES J. DANHOF.
of Messrs. Lokkcr & Den Herder, in the office of the Regiater of Bank, a Michigan corporation,as
Judge of Probate.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said attorneys for petitioners,
Deeds of OtUwa County, Michi- mortgagee, on April 18, 1916,
IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED
which said mortgage was recorded
time and place being hereby appointed for the examination and adjust- and DECREED that stockholders,* And by reason of such default in the office of the Register of A"“C,,SaER.ET SWART.
Register of Probate.
ment of all claims and demands creditorsand all persons interested there, is claimed to be due on the Deeds for OtUwa County. Michi
against said deceased.
in such corporation,show cause, if date hereof, upon the debt secured gan, on May 13, 1916, in
any they have, why such corpora- by said mortgage for principal and of Mortgageson page 205, and by
It is Further Ordered,Thst public
8206— Exp. May 18
tion should not he dissolvedbefore interest the sum of Three Thousand reason of said default there is now
notice thereof be given by pnblication
the undersigned, the Judge of the Three Hundred One Dollars and claimed to be due upon said mort- STATE OF MICHIGAN-TheProbate
of a copy of this order, once each wark
Court for the County of OtUwa«
Circuit Court for the County of Ot- Eighty CcnU ($3,301.80);
gage for principaland interest the
for three anccessiveweeks previous
tawa, in chancenr, at 10:00 o’clock
sum
of
Twelve
Hundred
Thirty-one
At a session of aaid Court, hehhet
to said day of hearing in the Holland
And no suit or proceedings at
City News.s newspaper printedand A. M. (Eastern Standard Time), on law or in chancery having been in- and 62-100 $(1,231.62)dollarsand the Probata Office ia tha City af Grand
the 18th day of June, A. D. 1932.
circulated in said county.
stitutedto recover said amount or an attorney fee as provided in said Havee, ia Mid County, on tha 6th
IT IS ALSO ORDERED that any part thereof;
mortgage, and no suit or proceed- day ef May. A.D. 1932.
JAMB J. DANHOF,
Ju4a* of Probata. pending the hearing on said petiings at law having been instituted
riches
NOW, THEREFORE, Notice is to recover the moneys secured by pnoeat. Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
tion for dissolution. Peter Marcuapc
Judge ef Probata.
HARRIET SWART.
hereby
given that by virtue of the
be and he is hereby appointed Us
said mortgage.
Register
of
Probate.
power
of
sale
conUined
in
said
Order of Publication:
over
It
offer assured financial
temporary receiver for said corNotice is hereby given that by
poration,upon the filing of his of- mortgage and the sUtute in such virtue of the power of sale conUinla the Matter of tha Eatate .
case made and provided and to pay
13418— Exp. June 4
ficial bond in the penal sum of
ed in said mortgage, and the sUtute
ef
to
definite
said
amount,
with
interest at sevSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate five thousand dollars ($5,000.00), en per cent (7%) per annum and in such case made and provided, the
ALICE F. HERBERT DEVRIES.
to be approved by this Court, with
said mortgage will be foreclosed
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Deceased
the cosU and charges of said sale,
all the usual and customary powers
by sale of the premises described
thrift
determination.
At • sesaion of said Court, held at
includingthe attorney fee provided
of receiversin equity, includingthe
therein, at public auction to the
the ProbateOffice in the City of Grand
The Grand Rapid! Trust Company,
right to continue the business of by statute, together with any taxes highest bidder at the North front
Haven in aaid County, on the 12th day
Michigan cerporation,
paid
prior
to
date
of
sale, said
said corporation as a £oing busiof the
at Grand
of May. A.D. 1932.
mortgagewill b. forced b» «l. door
door
the Court
Court House
Hou,.«
ur.no Rapids, Michigan, bav1s| filed in said
generations of Holland people
ness, and to apply to this court for
Court Us Teath Annual Accouat
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, authority and directionfrom time
Trusteeunder the Eleventh Paragraph
Judge of Probate.
to time as he, in the exerciseof his
of tha Will of Mid DecMied, sad Hi
this
service
In the Matter of the Eetate of
powers as such temporary receiver,
petitionpraying for the allowance
shall deem necessary or proper.
ANTHONY SLAG, Deceased
•
- * 8, 1932, at
-*• n
',n Ic**'*
ows:
thereof, and further praying for the
on
Friday,
July
2:30
IT IS ALSO ORDERED that
farther their progress.
The Northwest quarter (NW
allowanceof Ha fees, and for the apHarm J. Slag, Jr„ having filed in
o’clock in the afternoon, Central
said temporary receiverforthwith,
1-4) of the Southwest quarter
proval of ell tbinga in Mid accouat
aaid court hia petition praying that
Standard
Time,
of the lands and
pi]
and at least thirty days prior to the
the adminiatrationof aaid eatate be
premises
described in Mid mort- (SW 1-4) of Section thirty-one set forth,
hearing on the applicationfor dis(31), in Township five (6)
granted to Harm J. Nienhuie or to
It ia Ordered, that the
solution,cause notice of the con- gage, to-wit:
North of Range Thirteen (13)
•ome other suitable person,
All that certain piece or
tents of this order to be served by
7th Day af June A. D., 1932
West and conUining forty (40)
parcel of land situateand beIt is Ordered, That the
mail upon creditors and stockholdacres of land, more or leas, acing
in
the
City of Holland.
14th lay a( Jum, A J. 1932
•t
tan
o'clock in the forenoon, at wid
ers and other partiesin interest of
cording to the Government
of Ottawa and SUte of
ProbateOffice,be and ia hereby apFURNITURE COM- County
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,at aaid
Survey;
all
in
the
Townahip
of
Michigan, via:
pointed for exoaiiaing and aDowlag
probate office.be and ia bareby appoint- PANY, and further, cause such noJamestown,County of OtUwa
Lot numbered One hunMid account and hearing Mid paUtfco;
ed for hearing aaid petition;
tice to be published once in each
and SUte of Michigan.
dred and forty-one (141)
week for three successiveweeks in
It Is Further Ordered.That public
The mortgageemay elect to pay
It ia Purthor Ordered, That public
Poet's Fourth Addition to the
HOLLAND CITY NEWS, a newsany Uxee due, in accordance With
notice thereof be liven by pablicetion
paper published, printed and cirthe terms of Mid mertfafe, prior
of e copy of thisorder, for three #ncculated in the County of Ottawa.
to the date of Mid foreclosuresale.
cesaive weak* prtvioua to aeid day of
FRED T. MILES,
Dated; This 20th day of April,
heerinl, in the Holland City New*, a
newapeper printed end circulated in
Circuit Judge.
a. D. 1932.
laid County,
Federal Reserve System Organized, Capitalized
TRUST CO.
ZEELAND STATE BANK,
Examined, Entered and Countersigned by me,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
the State Banking
Herto,
Judge of Probate
WILLIAM
r Mortgagee.
A true copy- \-v -v .-/'>•
*WILClerk B:
Harriet Swart
Register or rronate.
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MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS,
JllWtt* 9

the Heart of a Rose,

and
Mias Martha Boens, daughter of sixth grade; "Upward, Ever UpMr. and Mrs. Henry Boers of West ward," junior high; Garments of
Olive, and Fred Menken, son of Green,” fourth grade, and "SunMr. and Mrs. Harry Menken of beams," second grade. “Fitter,
Graafschap, were united in mar- Patter," first grade; "Bees, Birds,
riage last week, Thursday evening, Butterflies,"fourth grade; “The
at the parsonageof the Central Brook," by Kenneth Klaasen;
Avenue ChristianReformedchurch. “Starlight,"junior high, and “OnRev. L. Veltkamp performed the ward in the Service,"junior high.
ceremony. The couple were attend- The closing was in charge of J.
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mul- Hietbrink.
der. They will reside on West

DR

E. J.

HANES

E.

Diekema

HOFFMAN

fifth

Cross

&

Office at 84 Wait 8th St
Office Honra:8-li A.
1-8 P.M

and given by Ottawa Beach Resort
Company, a corporation duly or^nixed under the lawa of the State

poration duly organized under the
Michigan, of
Holland, Michigan, aa mortgagee,
which mortgage waa recorded^the
office of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa Count/, Michigan, on the

Leeniiout?lawa of the State of

15r. A.

OSTEOPATH
CARL

in the payment of moneVra aecured by a mortgagedated the 18th
day of March, A. D. 1926, executed

m

333
Glory,” junior high; “Soliloquy,”
inquirer; “Dainty Flowers," kindergarten; “Buttercups and Daisies,”
third grade; "The Summer Flowers," fifth and sixth grades; “In

default has been

made

,

Bye, Bar, Note and Throat

M.

Specialist

and by appointment

[Vftoder Veen Block]
Officj hours: t-10 a.

m.

1-8 p.

m

place of beginning, the
this exception being to n
of the land conveyed
strument, the lands I
cupied by the “Hotel
called, and the bul
ground* used in its
fitteptiagalso, all
appurtenancescontained
or connected therewith siti ___
lands doHcribed aa followi:
the land, exceptingall
rights, contained within t
dom line, commeaeinf at
on the north bank of Biai
eleven nunanH) twtnty-ro
forty-seven hundredth! (I
feet east and two hundred __
and seventy-three hundred
(215.78) feet south el the
west corner of the so
fourth (*) of Soction
(33), township five
range sixteen (16) wasit thenee
north eighty-eight (88) feet;
thence weet seventy (70)
'
-

d*y ofX*rch’ A- D- 1926, in
Liber 144 of Mortgages, on Page
467; on which mortgage there is
daimed to be due at this time the
Drugs, Medicines tnd
AltornejB-at-Law
Over Fris Book Store
«um of Fifteen Thousand, Six Hundred Eighty-six and 47-100 Dollars
Toilet Articles
NOTICE OF^iT<?ACB SALE ($18,686.47), principal and interest,
Offiee— over the First State
and an attorney fee of Thirty-five
30 W. 8th StPhone 4483
Bank
Expires June 25
Dollars ($35.00),being the legal grees west, ninety-nine and fiveMORTGAGE
SALE
Holland. Mich.
Default having been made in the attorney fee in said mortgage pro- tenths (99.5) feet; Uk~* —
seventy-six(76) degreea
Whereas default has been made conditions of a certain mortgage vided, and no suit or proceedings
(30) minutes east, tl
in the conditionsof a certainmort- made by Obe DeJong to Martin T. having ‘been instituted at law to reThirty-secondstreet.
(37) feet; thence south twelve |
gage executed by M. Kingsbury VerHage, dated the third day of cover the debt or any part thereof
Expires August (i
(eet to the north bank ef
Scott and Jessie E. Scott his wife, December, 1913, and recorded in secured by said mortgage, whereby
Expires June 4
FOR SALE— Bicycle cheap if takMiss Jeanette Hop, daughter
of
gh
MORTGAGE SALE
of Grand Haven, Michigan, to the office of the Register of Deeds the power of sale contained in aaid Uke; and th«ms easterly
en at once. 514 Central Avenue.
north show of said Uk»t.
Henry Hop, became the bride of
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Grand Haven State Bank of Grand for the County of Ottawa and State mortgagehas become operative, the
place of beginning Alta the .
Martin Recnders, son of Mr. and
Haven, Michigan, a banking cor- of Michigan, on the 27th day of
THEREFORE,
notice is occupied by the reservoir on
December, 1913, in Liber 111 of
Mrs. K. Reenders last week, ThursDefault having been made in the
Default having been made in the poration, dated October 15, 1921, mqrtgagea, on page 155, and the hereby given that by virtue of tho Pisgah, so-called: togetl
Expires June 11
day evening. The ceremony was conditions of a certain mortgage
and
recorded
on
October
15,
1921,
said power of sale, and In pursu- water pipes, water mal
conditionsof that certain mortgage
said Martin T. VerHage being deperformed by Rev. L. Veltkamp at signed and executed by G. John
ance of the statute in such case servoirs and all electric
dated the fourth day of January, In Liber 126 of Mortgages, on page
ceased,and the undersigned Thom7:30 o’clock at the parsonage of the Kooiker and Maude J. Kooiker, his
MORTGAGE sale
202,
in
the
office
of
the
Register
made and provided, the said mort- conduits and poles,
1923, excuted by A. St. Clair EdiCentral Avenue Christian Re- wife, as mortgagors, to Egbert
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi- as M. VerHage being the executor gage will he
be forech
foreclosedby sale of purpose of makta
son
and
Ethel
Edison,
his
wife,
aa
WHEREAS,
delault
has
been
of
the
estate
of
said
Martin
T.
formed church. The couple was Kars and Mina Kars, as husband
gan, and assignedby the Grand
i premli
the
premises therein described at withsuch buildings no »ppi
mortgagors,
to
The
Federal
Land
made in the payment of moneys
attended by Miss Johanna Hop, sis- and wife, as mortgagees, on August
Haven State Bank to The Michigan VerHage, duly appointed as such public auction to the highest bid-’
nances and other buildings
ter of the bride, and Albert Meeu- 16, 1924, which said mortgage was secured by a mortgage dated the Bank of Saint Paul, a body cor- Trust Company by assignment dat- by the Probate Court for the Counder at the north front door of the their appurtenances loeatS upon
son of Grand Haven. Following the recorded in the office of the Reg- 10th day of May, A. D. 1907, exe- porate, of St Paul, Minnesota, as ed March 14, 1927, and recorded ty of Ottawa, Michigan, on which
court house in the City of Grand
ceremony a reception was held at ister of Deeds for Ottawa County, cuted and given by Lammert Hel- mortgagee, filed for record in the March 16, 1927, in Liber 149, on mortgage there is claimed to be Haven, Ottawa Ceunty, Michigan, the lands conveyed _
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
of
der
and
Janna
Helder,
his
wife,
of
the home of the bride’s father. Mr. Michigan, on August 19, 1924, in
page 128 in the office of the Reg- due at the date of this notice, for that being the place where the Cir- this instrument and upon
and Mrs. Reenders will make their Liber 134 of Mortgages on page the Township of Robinson, Ottawa Ottawa County, Michigan, on the ister of Deeds of Ottawa County, principaland interest, tho sum of cuit Court for the County of Otta- scribed in the several « __
herein conUined, whether I
home in Grand Haven.
Six Hundred One and 50-100 Dol319, and by reason of said default County, Michigan, as mortgagors, ninth day of January. 1923, record- Michigan;
wa is held, on Monday, the 27th connections ere located upon the
ed in Liber 129 of Mortgages on
lars,
and
an
Attorney’s
fee
of
I there is now claimed to be due upon lo Jacob Wabeke of the City of HolAnd by reason of such default
dav of June, A. D. 1932, at two
land, Ottawa County, Michigan, as Page 112 thereof.
there is claimed to be due on the Twenty-five dollars as provided for
Mrs. John Bellman entertained *nid
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN date hereof, upon the debt secured in said mortgage, and the further o clock in the afternoon of that day,
mortgagee, which mortgage was
with a shower at her home last
8Ta?f»Th*^ ThoUJs*"d
That said mortgage will be fore- by said mortgage for principal and sum of $197.92 for taxes unpaid, which premises are described in
week, Thursday evening, III
in noiior
honor ?-n-c "und,ed Sixty-three and 36- recorded in the office of the Regis“W mortgage as follows, to-wlt:
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County, closed,pursuant to power of sale, interestthe sum of Three Thou- and no suit or proceedings at law
100
($3,163.36)
dollars
and
the
of Miss Margaret De Witt, who
The followingdescribed lands and separate from the lands
Michigan, on the 14th day of Juna, and the premises thereindescribed sand Eight Hundred Thirty-six having been institutedto rucover
statutory
attorney
fee
ns
provided
will be a mid-summer bride. Games
and premises,situatedin the Town- voyed by this instrument i
as
A.
D.
1907,
in
Liber
84
of
Mortthe
moneys
secured
by
said
mortDollars and Forty-six Cents ($3,were played and a two-course lunch in said mortgage, and no suit or
hip of Park, County of Ottawa ings commonly known as
The Northeast Quarter of 836.46);
gage, or any part thereof.
was served. Guests included tho proceedingsat law having been in- gages, on Page 511; and which said
ad State of Michigan, viz:
er House and Reservoir _
Section
Eleven,
Township
Notice ia Hereby Given, that
stituted to recover the money se- mortgage was on the 10th day of
And no suit or proceedings at
nurses of Holland hospital.
Commencing at a point on the at OtUwa Beach. Park To
Eight North, Range Fourteen
May, A. D. 1907, assigned to the
cured by said mortgage,
law or in chancery having been by virtue of the power of sale con- north side of the present channel
West,
otuy» County, klchlgan,
institutedto recover said amount tained in said mortgage,and the between Black Lake and Lake
Notice is hereby given that by First State Bank of Holland, MichMiss Dejia Hoffman, who will be
lying within said County and State, or any part thereof;
sUtute in such case made and pro- Michigan, which point is nine hun- er with all the aceeesorie
virtue of the power of saie con- igan, a corporation,which assigna June bride, was honored with a
ances and appurtenances
will be sold at public auction to the
NOW, THEREFORE, Notice _ vided, on Wednesday, the sixth dav
tained in said mortgage and the ment wns recorded in the office of
kitchen shower Friday evening at
highest
bidder for cash by the hereby given that by virtue of the of July, 1932, at nine o’clock in dred twenty-four and two-tenths connection therewith, and to conthe
Register
of
Deeds
for
Ottawa
(924.2) feet south, and two hunthe home of Miss Alberta Teusink. statute in such case made and pro- County, Michigan, on the 29th day Sheriff of Ottawa County, at the
power of sale contained in said the forenoon,the undersigned will, dred nine and sixty-five hun- vey in addition to the other lands
The evening was spent in playing vided. the said mortgage will be of November, A. D. 1907, in Liber front door of the Court House, in
conveyedhereby simply the bade
at
the
North
Front
door
of
the
mortgage and the statute in such
dredths (209.65) feet west of the upon which inch bufldings
games, priies being awarded Miss foreclosedby sale of the premises 77 of Mortgages, on page 260; on the city of Grand Haven, in said
case made and provided and to pay Court House in the City of Grand
described
therein
at
public
auction
center of Section thirty-three(88), or upon, in, through, or over whl
Gertrude Meengs, Mrs. John Hoffwhich
which mortgagethere is claimed to County and State, on June sevenths said amount, with interest at six Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
man and Mrs. William Meengs. A to the highest bidder at the North be d(ie at this time the sum of One 1932, at two o’clock P. M. There and one-half (6tt%) per cent per that being the place where the Cir- Township Five (6) north, range tha said accessories, appliances
front
door
of
the
Court
House
in
delicioustwo-course luncheon was
is due and payable at the date of annum and the cests and charges cuit Court for tho County of Ot- sixteen (18) west: thence running appurtenances are situatedor m
the City of Grand Haven, Michigan, Thousand, Nine Hundred Ninetyserved to the ten guests present.
this notice upon the debt secured of said sale, includingthe attorney tawa is held, sell at public auction, north parallel with the north and
eight
and
10-100
Dollars
(11,998.10)
on Tuesday, the 9th day of August,
south quarter line of said section,
principaland interest, and an at- by said mortgage, the sum of fee provided by statute,together to the highest bidder, the premises
The following lota as shown on
four hundred thirty-fiveand sixThe Elizabeth SchuylerHamil- A. I). 1932, at three o’clock in the torney fee of Thirty-five Dollars $8,617.72.
the original plat of West Michiwith any taxes paid prior to date described in said mortgage, or so
afternoon;
said
premises
being
detenths (435.8) feet; thence on an
ton chapter, Daughters of the
($35.00),being the legal attorney
Dated March fifth, 1932.
of sale, said mortgage will be fore- much thereof, as may be necessary
gan Park are excepted from the
scribed as follows:
angle of five (5) degrees to the
American Revolution,held a meetfee in paid mortgage provided,and THE FEDERAL LAND BANK OF closed by sale at public auction,to to pay the amount due on said
shove descriptionof the main body
The
East
one-half (E 1-2)
nght,
four
hundred
eighty-five
ing last week, Thursday,at the
WHEREAS, default has been SAINT PAUL,
of land covered by this conveythe highestbidder, at the front door mortgage, with six per cent interof Lot nine (9), Block fifty(486) feet; thence on an angle of
Warm Friend tavern. Mrs. C. A.
made in the payment of moneys seof the Court House in the City of est and all legal costs, together
ance: Lots one (1) to thlrty-nine
five (5r>), of the City of Holseven
(7)
degrees
fifteen
(15)
French, Mrs. D. B. Yntema and
Mortgagee.
cured by a mortgage dated the 1st
Grand Haven, Ottawa County, with said Attorney’s fee of Twen- minutes to the left, one hundred (89), inclusive; lote forty-two (48)
land, Michigan, according to
Mrs. W. L. Eaton were hostesses.
day of September, A. D. 1915, exe- Clapperton & Owen,
Michigan, on Friday, July 8, 1932, ty-five dollars, the premises being
to fifty-nine(59) inclusive: sixtythe recorded plat thereof.
eighty-three(183) feet; thence on
At the electionof officers,Mrs.
at 2:00 o’clock in the afternoon, described in said mortgage as folone (611 to sixty-four (64) induThe
mortgagees
may
elect to pay cuted and given by Ummert Hel- Attorneys for the Mortgagee
*n
anele
of
forty-five
(45)
deRoy Champion was named regent;
Centra] Standard Time, of the lands lows, to-wit:
sive; sixty-eight (68), seventyany taxes due, in accordance with def, widower,^of fcobinsqn Town- Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Mrs. James M. Martin, vice regent;
and premises described in said The East one-half (E. %) of Lot crees eight (8) minutes to the left, one (71), seventy-three (73), sevthe terms of said mortgage, prior ship, Ottawa County, Michigan, as
five hundred twelve and one-half
Mrs. Ernest V. Hartman, second
mortgagor, to the First State Bank
mortgage, to-wit:
enty-four (74), seventy-eix(76) to
No. Six (6) of Block No. Four (4)
(512.5) feet; thence on an angle
vice president; Mrs. 0. S. Cross, to the date of said mortgage sale.
All that certain piece or parone hundred nine (109). inclusive;
of the village (now city) of ZeeDated: This 11th day of May, A. of Holland, Michigan, a corporaof
thirty-seven (87) decrees two
Expires June 11
corresponding secretary;Miss Miltion, as mortgagee,which mortcel of land, situateand being
one hundred eleven (111) to one
D. 1932.
land, Michigan, according to the re(2)
minutes
to
the
left,
ninetydred Stone, recordingsecretary;
gage was recorded in the offiee
in the County of Ottawa, City
hundred forty-five (145), inclucorded Plat thereof, all in the City
EGBERT
KARS,
nine and one-half (99 tt) feet;
Mrs. R. Esten, treasurer;registrar,
MORTGAGE SALE
of the Register of Deeds for Ottaof Grand Haven, Michigan, deof Zeeland.County of Ottawa, thence on an angle of ninety (90) sive; one hundred f«
MINA KARS,
Mrs. Richard Keeler; historian,
wa County, Michigan, on the 7th
147), one hundred f<
scribedas follows;to-wit:
State of Michigan.
degrees to the right two hundred
Mortgagees.
Miss Martha Sherwood; chaplain,
day of September, A. D. 1915, in
part of Block number
I and one hundred f
THOMAS M. VERHAGE, twenty-five (225) feet; thence on
Default having been made in the
Mrs. Allan B. Ayres, and publicity Lokker & Den Herder,
Liber 114 of Mortgages on page conditions of a certain mortgage Fourteen(14) of Leggat’s adExecutor of the Estate of Martin
Attorneys
for
Mortgagees.
an
angle
of
ninety
(90)
degrees
to
officer, Mrs. Milton L. Hinga. The
317, on which mortgage there is signed and executed by Ellen A.
dition to the City of Grand HaT. VerHage, Deceased.
Also excepting,the following
the left, three hundred (800) feet;
directors chosen were Mrs. William- Business Address:
claimed
to be due at this time the
Mortgagee. thence on an angle of ninety (90) lot* In Roams’* Addition to West
Holland, Michigan.
Johnson,as mortgagor,to Lillie ven, described as follows:
Vanden Berg and Mrs. C. J. Hand.
sum of Two Hundred Seven and 65- Flieman Meyer, as mortgagee, on
Commencing at the Northeast
Michigan Park; Lots one (1) to
ELBERN PARSONS
to the right, twenty-five
Miss Martha Sherwood entertained
100 Dollars ($207.65), principal and
corner of said block number
thirteen (13), inclusive; fifteen
Attorney for Mortgagee.
February2, 1925, which said mort(25) feet; thence on an angle of
the club with sidelights on the coninterest, an attorney fee of Fifteen
fourteen (14); thence South
(15) to twenty-one (21), Inclusive;
Business
Address:
Expires
June
25
gage
was
recorded
in
the
office
of
ninety
(90)
degrees
to
the
left,
two
gress of the Daughtersof the
Dollars ($15.00), being the legal the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
sixty (60) feet along the West
twenty-three (23) to twenty-eight
Holland, Michigan
hundred sixty (260) feet, more or
American Revolution at WashingMORTGAGE SALE
attorney fee in said mortgage pro- County, Michigan, on February28,
side of Lake Avenue; thence
1), inclusive; thirty
(80) to thlrty (30)
ton.
less, to the shore of Lake MichiWest three hundred and thirfive (85), inclusive: forty
Whereas, default has been made vided. and past due taxes amount- 1926, in Liber 138 of Mortgages, on
gan;
thence
northerly
along
the
Expires June 4
ing to One Hundred Sixty-sixand
ty (330) feet; thence Northshore of
Michigan seven
Mrs. Carl Van Raalte and Mrs. in the conditionsof a certain mort- 35-100 Dollars ($186.35),and no page 495, upon which mortgage eaaterlyone hundred and sixtvgage
executed
by
Arthur
W.
Elliott
there
is
now
claimed
to
be
due
for
hundred
seventy (770) feet, more
Jay P. Garlough entertained last
five (165) feet to a point on the
suit or proceedings having been
MORTGAGE SALE
or less, to the north line of the
week, Wednesday afternoon, at a and Alice Elliott,his wife, both of institutedat law to recover the principaland interestthe sum of
South side of Elizabeth Street
one hundred five (105), inclusive;
south sixteen hundred and fifteen
bridge luncheon at the home of the City of Grand Haven, Michigan, debt or any part thereof secured Thirteen Hundred Fifty-six and 25which
is
One
hundred
and
and s strip of land fifty (50) feet
100 ($1,356.25)dollars, and an atDefault having been made in the (1615) feet of Lot four (4), SecMrs. Van Raalte, Park road, in to Grand Haven State Bank of
by said mortgages,whereby the torney fee as provided in said mort- aixty-flve (166) feet due West
deep and one hundred (100) feet
Grand
Haven,
Michigan,
a
banking
conditions
of
a
certain
real
estate
tion
thirty-three
(83);
thence
easthonor of Mrs. Walter B. Groth,
from beginning; thence East
power of sale conUined in said gage, and no suit or proceedings at
wide adjoining lot* eighty-two (62)
corporation,
dated
February
20,
mortgage, signed and executed by erly ten hundred
who with her family left Thursday
—
seventy ((1070) and eighty-three (88) in Boema'a
along the South side of Elizamortgageshas become operative, law having been institutedto reJohn
T. Groters and Ollle B. Gro- feet, more or less, to the north and
for Springfield,Mass., where they 1922, and recorded on February 21,
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is cover the money secured by said beth Street one hundred and ters, his wife, as mortgagors, to south quarter line of Section thir- Addition on the southeast side.
will spend the summer with her 1922, in Liber 126 of Mortgages, on
sixty-five(165) feet to place
hereby given that by virtue of the mortgage,
John Vanden Berg, as mortgagee, ty-three (33); thence northerly Abo exceptiag,the following
parents. In the bridge competition page 218, in the office of the Regof beginning.
said power of sale, and in pursulots in Bay View Plat, so-called, aa
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
by
ister
of
Deeds
of
Ottawa
County,
on April 26, 1924, which said mort- nine hundred eighty (980) feet,
Mrs. Herman Den Herder was
THE MICHIGAN TRUST CO. gage
ance of the statute in such case virtue of the power of sale confollow*: Lota numbered fourteen
Michigan,
and
assigned
by
the
was recorded in the office of more or less, along the north and
awarded the first prize. Sixteen
Mortgagee.
(14), fifteen (15), sixteen (18),
Grand Haven State Bank to The made and provided,the said mort- tained in said mortgage and the
guests were present.
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa south quarter line of Section thirGrand Rapid*,Michigan.
seventeen (17), eighteen (18), forMichigan Trust Company by as- gages will be foreclosed by sale statute in such case made and proCounty,
Michigan,
on
April
28, ty-three (33) to the north line of
By WALTER F. WHITMAN,
of the premises therein described
ty-eight (48) and forty-nina (40).
1924, in Liber 140 of Mortgages on said Section thirty-three (33);
The children of the Christian signment dated March 14, 1927, at public auction to the highest bid- vided, the said mortgage will be
Assistant Vice President
Also exceptiag,one hundred
foreclosed
by
sale
of
the
premises
and
recorded
March
16,
1927,
in
Page 110, upon which mortgage thence easterly along said north nom
grade schools and junior high preder at the north front door of the therein described at public auction Dated: April 1, 1932.
feet right of way deeded t»
Liber
149
of
Mortgages,
on
page
there is now claimed to be due for line of Section thirty-three (33) mtaw*
sented the cantata pageant, "The
courthouse in the City of Grand to the highest bidder at the north
a County for v
highway puiv
Pathway of Service,’1 in the Chris- 128 in the office of the Register
principaland interest the sum of to the north and south eighth (H) 22!!^ C?-un&for- “
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, front door of the Court House in
poses leading to the State Park,
Five Hundred Sixty-seven and 63- line thereof, twelve hundred eighty
tian High school auditoriumlast of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michiso-called.
that being the place where the the City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
Expires June 4
100 ($567.63) dollars and an at- (*280) feet; thence north on said
week, Thursday evening. Miss Ja-|gft!j;
Circuit Court for the County of Ot- on Monday, the 13th day of June,
net Stall took' the part of the in-! An,,. hy reason of such default
torney fee as provided in said mort- eighth (H) line, three hundred Abo exceptiag, any right, title
tawa is held, on Monday, the 13th A. D. 1932, at eleven o’clock in the
MORTGAGE SALE
h< ______
dequirer. The pageant included the j_*re,
claimed to be due on the
gage and no suit or proceedings at thirty-oneand five-tenths (331.5) or interestin the lands herein
day of June, A. D. 1932, at two morning: said premises being defi
**
feet; thence east to the north and scribed that may heretofore have
following
numbers: "We Come date hereof,upon the debt secured
law
having
been
instituted
to
reDefault having been made in the
o clock in the afternoon of that scribedas follows:
been conveyed by deed or other Inwith Singing,"junior high; invocaconditions of a certain mortgage cover the money secured by said south sectionline between Section
.re
Lots two hundred sixty-six
mortgage,
tion, Mr. Swets; “Sing of His intereit
twenty-eight(28) and Section strument now of record In the ofsigned
and
executed
by
John
Lok(266), two hundred sixty -seven
Two Hundred Nineteen Dollars and in said mortgages as follows, toNotice is hereby given, that by 1 ^enty-seven (27); thence south fice of the Regbter of Deeds of
ker and Evelyn Lokker, his wife, as
wit:
(267), two hundred seventy
Ninotv Cents ($3,219.90)
' the power of sale con- three hundred thirty-oneand five- Ottawa County, Michigan.
virtue
of
mortgagors, to the Peoples State
Expires May 21
The followingdescribedland
(270), two hundred seventyAnd no suit or proceedings atl
Abo excepting, such private
tained
in
said mortgage and the tenths (331.5) feet to the north
and premises, situated in the
one (271), two hundred sev- Bank, a MichiganCorporation, of statute in such case made and pro- line of Section thirty-three (33) docks and boathouses on said proplaw or in chancery having been inHolland,
Michigan,
as
mortgagee,
RE-REGISTRATION NOTICE stituted to recover said amount orl Township of Robinson, County
eoty-two(272), and two hunon September13, A. D. 1926, which vided. the said mortgage will be at the corner of Section twenty- erty as are owned by persons other
of Ottawa, and State of Michdred seventy-three (273), of
anv part thereof
__
„„ recorded
.evutucu in
iii the
wuc £0^ec!?*?,by **l® of the premises eight (28) and thirty-three(88); than party of the first part
said
mortgage waa
Township of Park, Michigan
Jenison Park. Ottawa County,
NOW, THEREFORE, Notice isl igan, viz: The south half of
Also excepting the following
office of the Register of Deeds
public auction thence east along the north line
the
northwest
quarter
of
secState
of
Michigan,
according
to
hereby given that by virtue of the
tp
the highest bidder at the North of Section thirty-four^84) to the parcel of land released from said
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
on
the
~
To the qualified electors of Park power of sale contained in said
tion thirty-five (35),* Townthe recorded plat thereof,to15th day of September, A. D. 1926, front door of tho Court House in north shore of Black Lake, thir
Township:
ship seven (7), North of Range
gether with all buildings and
mortgage and the statute in such
in
Liber 147 of Mortgageson page the City of Grand Haven, Michi- teen hundred fifty (I860) feet,
Notice is hereby given that in case made and provided and to pay
fifteen (15) west.
all other improvements now on
274, which said mortgage was sub- gtn, on Monday, the 6th day of more or less; thence westerly
conftmnity with the Michigan Elec^
Dated
this
15th
day
of
March,
A.
said
above
described
property.
said amount, with interestat six
June, A. D. 1932, at eleven o’clock along the north shore of Black
tion Law, I, the undersigned TownLILLIE FLIEMAN MEYER, sequently assigned to the Grand m the forenoon; said premises be- Uke and the existing dock lines as beginning at the Nor ______
nnii one-half (6%) per cent per D. 1932.
Rapids
Trrust Company, of Grand
ship Clerk, will upon any day, exFIRST
STATE
BANK
OF
HOLMortgagee.
annum and the costs and charges
and government channel line to the «*n«r of tot 216, Resubdivision
VP^micnigan,
Rapids, Michigan, upon which ing describedas follows:
cept Sunday or a holiday,receive
LAND, MICHIGAN,
of said sale, Includingthe attorney
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
place of beginning;
West Michigan Park, aecordbc to
The Northeast quarter of the
mortgage there is claimed to be
for registration at my home (R. F.
fee provided by sUtute,> together
Northeast fractional quarter of
the raorded plat thereof,recorded
Attorneys tor Mortgagee,
D. No. 4) the name of any legal
now
due
for principaland interest
Exceptiag
all
of
the
lands,
toDIEKEMA,
CROSS
A
with any taxes paid prior to date
m Liber 3 Pbts, Page 18, Ottawa
Section two (2), Township five
Business Address:
Voter in said Township who may
the
sum
of
Thirty-nine Hundred
gether
with
the
appurtenance*,
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee,
of sale, said mortgagewill be foreBounty Register’* office;
(f)* N.®1**1 °f Range sixteen
Forty
and
50-100 ($3,940.50)doljpply in person for such registraBusiness
Address:
enclosed
within
the
random
line,
Holland,
Michigan
closed by sale at public auction, to
Southwesterly along tbfe
fl6) West, containing fortylars and an attorney fee as procommencing at a point nine hunHolland, Michigan.
the highestbidder, at the front door
Dated: March 16th, 1932.
westerly line of aJd lot and
two and ninety-threeone hunAll electors must Register anew
vided in said mortgageand no suit
-,if.ty*«j8ht and wven-tenthsline continued Southerlyand
of the court house in the City of
dredth (42 98-100) acres of
order to be entitledto vote at
or proceedings at law having beenl
(958.7) feet south of the northwest
Grand
Haven, Ottawa County,
Northwesterlyline of lot
land
be
the
same
more
or
less.
i General Primary Election on
institutedto recover the moneys
®f the southeast one-fourth
Michigan, on Friday, July 8, 1932,
said Addition and said line
Also all that part of the Northj>L 13, 1932, or at any subsequent
secured by said mortgage,
04)
of
Section
thirty-three
(38);
at 2:15 o’clockin the afternoon!
ued Southerly to the N(
west quarter of the Northeast
lections. Said registration will
Notice is hereby given that by
thence north seventy-two (72) deCentral Standard Time, of the
of the Holland State P_
quarter
of
Section
two
(2)
in
begin at once and will continue unvirtue of the power of sale confrees and thirty (30) minutes
lands and premises describedin
Westerly along said bat
said Township five (6), North
til September3, 1932. which is the
tained in said mortgage and the
"“^ofchty-fow(84) feet; thence fine to Lake Michigan;
Fioal
said mortgage, to-wit:
of
Range
sixteen
(16)
west,
aa
last day before the Primary Elecstatute in such case made and pronorth thirty-two (32) degrees and
Northerly along the shore <
lies East of the Holland and
tion.
vided. the said mortgage will be
eighteen (18) minutes east, five
All those certain pieces or
Grand Haven road as it now
I have appointed Albert Kroneforeclosedby sale of the premises
hundred- twenty-fourand fifteenparcels of land situkte and
runs across said Section two
meyer (whose home is at Central
described therein at public auction
hundredth*(524.15) feet; thenee of said Ad“"
Placebeing in the City of Grand
(2),
containing
fifteen
(15)
Park), as deputy registerfor Preto the highest bidder at the North
north sixty-nine(69) degrees and
LOfftlG
Haven,
County
of
Ottawa,
ly; thence
acres
of
land
more
or
leas:
all
cinct No. 2.
front door of the Court House in
forty-eight(48) minutes east, two
Michigan, describedas follows,
in the Township of Park, Ot-- hundred seven (207) feet; thence mentioned fine
All those born in Foreign counthe
City
of
Grand
Haven,
Michiof a loved one should be
to-wit:
line of
Uwa County. Michigan.
tries must show their naturalizam Monday, the 6th day of
sputh twenty-two (22) degrees and tbeMK!
The South one-half (S. %)
fittingly coramemorat ed
JOHN
VANDEN
BERG,
tion papers as this is part of the
A. D. 1932, at eleven o’clock
forty-seven(47) minutes east, ly line of Lake
of Lot Twelve (12), and the,'
with a monument— one that
record required by law.
Mortgagee. three hundred thirty-two(832)
the place of
West Sixteen (16) feet of the
Dated:
March
7,
1932.
will be in keeping with the
A. M. WITTEVEEN,
feet; thence north sixty-seven(67) with all ‘
South One-Half (S. %) of Lot
LOKKER
A
DEN
HERDER,
Park Township Clerk. Eleven (11) in Block Nineteen
degrees
and
thirteen
(13)
minutes
lofty sentiments o! your love
the
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
on« hundred eight and two- if
and the memory you wil.
Business Address:
tenths (108.2) feet; thence south above'
always cherish. On request,we will offer helpful suggestions'
Holland, Michigan
seventeen (17) degrees and one (1)
Dr. J. 0.
for various kinds of memorialsfrom which you caneboose.
rccoraea i ibi
#
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T

evening in the church basement fol
lowing Bible discussionand bust
ness sessions which were conducted
by James Dykstra; a sketch,“The
ex-ConvictMby members of both
societies; violin selections by Herman Janssen, accompanied by Robert Evenhuis;selectionsby girls
sextet, and closing remarks by Rev.
P. Jonker, Jr. A social hour was

1W Ben"
ftwt
MTenth

Grand Haren'* water
pavilion, ia to open
its
season May 81 under
the directionof Victor Peterlonia.
Prank Jones and his orchestra, who
played here last year, will be here enjoyed
served.
for the opener.

•on of Chicago, drove over with the
former’s mother, Mrs. W. H. Pond,
of Saugatuck, and visited his aunt,
Ella D. Goodrich in Holland a few
days.
• * •

Elmer Schaeffer, of Fennville,
was awarded the sack of flour for
having the largest family. It was
given by the Lily White company,
and refreshmentswere which presented a program of accordion and other music, including
•everal songs, from a truck SaturThe meeting of the W. C. T. U., day night Elmer testified to ten
Incomes in Turkey of $300 a
month are taxed a per cent And which was to have been held this other Schaeffers.
• • a
yet some of us thine that income Friday evening, has been postJr— faj the United States are so poned to next Friday. May 27, State Senator George Leland of
* srs will be guests Allegan county was one of a few
unbearable we would rather Butler when the members
of Miss Minnie K. Smith, principal who demanded for himself a 15 per
with an unbalanced budget
snd Mrs. cent salary cut Good for the senof Junior H igh school and
Nina A. Daugherty in the high ator. Here is where the economy
begins at home.
school.

• a

meet of the orders running

small,
limited what the growers feel

WARDS

SUMMER SALE
PROGRESS

IN

p>rogram consisting of two

a a

out

]• NOW

•

ng
A
plays and musical selections will be Sunday at the nome of their parthey can pay for. There has been
presented tonight, Friday, at the ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Boeve
quite a good demand for omamentFillmore district No. 4 school, lo- Ebenexer, in honor of Mother’s
ds as there has been an increased
cated four miles south on Lincoln Day: Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Boeve
Interest in the improving of home
avenue. The plays entitled “Not a and family, Mr. and Mrs. Russel
grounds: and if this building of
Man In the House" and "That Aw- Boeve and family, Mr. and Mrs.
reck gardens and birds baths and
ful Letter,” will be presented by Wallace Nies, Mr. and Mrs. Hersole maps up much longer it will Miss Jennie Dekker, Miss Henrietta man Sluyter and family, Mr. and
so«k behard to find a rock to shy at
Van Liere, Miss Warnetta Alofs, Mrs. Nelson Boeve, Mr. and Mrs.
a nocturnal cat opera. — Allegan
Miss Grace Van Tatenhove and Sage Ver Hoeven, Glenn Monnes,
Mrs. G. Van Dyke. A small admis- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Helder and
sion charge will be made. Doors family of Kalomatoo and Miss
Baets and other garden vegeMarjorie Boeve from Indiana.
will open at 7 :30 o’clock.
out weighing them

ANNIVERSARY

GO1."

a

The

Beets,

carrotsand cabbages are all good
aacculmt foods, apples may alao be
given in moderation,sweet ones bebg beet Them vegetablesare usually fed at noon, giving the flock
what K will dean up in an hour or
two. Hens accustomedto them,
however, will not eat too much if
they are before the flock through
the day.

_

refreshment committee for
Alkgan County
the Gibson school picnic to be held
at Goahom Lake May 21, met at
Items
The P.-T. A. of the Fillmore the home of Mrs. Otto Wilner last
school held their meeting on Fri- Friday evening to make arrangeday evening. There was a good ments for the coming event.
a a a
crowd present and s fine program
Mr. and Mrs. John Problem, of
was renderedas follows: Song,
“Rock of Ages"; prayer, Rev. Gibson, are spending a few weeks
Boldt; Hawaiian duet, Lula Arte on their farm in Laketown,their
and Gertrude Woordhuis; dialogue, son Bernard spending Mother’s Day
“Dad Says So,” by William and with them.

News

Albert Vos; duet, by Mrs. Holman
and Miss Brunson: duet, “Playmates," by Mae and Maggie Lampen; instrumental music, bv Mr.
Deters snd Mr. Wolters: address,
Rev. Boldt; Hawaiian duet, Lula
Arte and Gertrude Woordhuis:a
duet, by Mrs. Holman and Miss
Brunson; instrumental music, bv
Messrs. Deters and Wolters. A
» Reports from our cherry growers business meeting followed and rein the Allegan County Fruit Belt freshment! were served and a sovary considerably respecting the cial hour enjoyed together.
• • •
amount of damage from freese ten
The annual banquet of the Alumdays ago. Some of the largest prodacers state that from 40 to 60 per ni associationof Saugatuck High
cent of the buds are dead, while school will be held at Hotel Butother growers state that they have ler on Friday, June 3. The following officers were recently elected:
a full crop left As usual the highest per tentage of loes is on the Mrs. Henry Jager, president;Mrs.
May Muff, vice president;Mrs. D.
lower ground. The loss would be
ore distressing were it not for the A. Heath, secretary,and Fred J.
demoralisedmarket on canned Metzger, treasurer.
Ex Mayor Henry Geerlingsspent
the.veak end hi Detroit Mrs GeerHnga who aecompained him went on
toNew York to spend a few weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Geerlings
who In turn will motor back to Holland with their child to spend the
— Buur with their parents at the
Geerlingshome West 14th Street

cherries.Were the cherry crop a
total failurethis season it might
give the market a dunce to recover
and thus prove to be a not altogether loes.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt have
moved from their home at 195
East Tenth street to a residenceat
805 East Ninth avenue.

a a

Mrs. W. Van Den Belt, Mrs. H.
Kortering, Mrs. J. Naber, of Fillmore, attended Achievement Day
at the Home Economics in ZeeJand.

• •

Leon Russell and Arthur Trumble,

• •

GYRATOR

Washer
LOVELL Wringer

PORCELAIN Tub

$1.25 Week
$5 Down Small
Carrying Charge

FULL CAPACITY
A sensational value! Only
No center post

to tangle clothes

ed Tri-Vane Agitator
ty

Tub

.

enameled on

porcelain

finished in dark blue with
.

.

.

.

*

at
.

;

Ward’s Summer Sale can you get

steel

.

.

.

enameled on

wringer

.

Tub

cover

steel

faucet

Tub furnished in dark blue flecked with

white

—

balloon rolls

.

.

bing

. Lovell swinging

.

Adjustable casters. Oversize drain

.

.

.

.

.

.

Washes clean without hand rub-

in 6 to

8 minutes.

And unconditionally

guaranteed!

Arraigned before JusticeFish they

•

Crisp,

D ai n ty

CURTAINS

j

R a J

i

0

Vnnr Hum Prirp!

_

Act quickly and you can be one

Were $1.69! — Now

all

low. Enjoy in
Summer and years to come. Absolute clearance of 18
splendid set!. Come early. They may not last.

Nine Sea Scouts of Saugatuck
were bock home today after spending four days at the Legion cabin
on Black lake. The Scouts, under
the leadership of Skipper George
Wright, rowed to Holland in a cutter, making the trip in three hours.
While here they assistedthe local
Sea Scouts in raising the Scout
sailboat which sank in Black lake
about two weeks ago while moored
at Kollen park. The Scouts attended church in a group here on
Sunday.

MM

«ble liability to
jured they

you.

II in*

may tue you

in molt states,you must

and,

pay—

unless you already have sufficient liabilityinsurance.

u „

— but

t. ,

Set

TO THE UNEMPLOYED

$12.50

If you are ambitious,honest

and

have an average education you can
make big money selling life insurance for one of the best companies

UPPII N LOWER

in America. Maximum commie-

Gold Crowns $5

be

Extractions 50c

THRU US!

Broken Nate* RcpairoR

In

HOLLAND

everyFri-

day 9to4 P. M.
At

HOTEL BRISTOL
Central & 8th St.

FREE EXAMINATION

i

1

sion. Life renewals, low rates, age
0 to 60. Also have opening for experienced,high class man as district manager.

GUARANTEE MUTUAL LIFE
COMPANY
WESTERN MICHIGAN AGENCY
11-13 West 8th Street
Holland, Mich.
Office Phone 2234

Dr. Birtia, Deatist

E. Grant Squires, State
Eerie T. Jones,

3

and colored figured grenadine, Assorted colors Blue,
Green, Pink, Ecru and
Cream.

ALL

GUARANTEED

All genuine Airline licensed
by R. C. A. and Hazeltine.
Complete with Airline Tubes

One Full Year.
FREE.

guaranteed
stallation

Refrigerator

.

Pay

Down

39.95 29.95 3.00
39.95 19.95 3.00

grid

Neutrodyne

39.95 19.95 3.00

2

8 tube Super Het Consol Dual Speaker

8

10 tube Super Het Dual
Speaker AutomaticTun.69.95

49.95 39.95 4.00
49.95 5.00

In-

White Enameled

Windsor

Now

Was

8 tube Consol Screen

Plain

All Steel

Model

Screen Grid

3

5*

Burner W

i

c k

1 e

s s

Kerosene Range

.

Same Type, With Only
^Burner*,$SIJ5 in I9t9

SUMMER SALE PRICE

^^^^50

lb Ice

Cap.

Zinc ite House
Paint Now for

When you put your food supply
in this All-Steel Windsor you
know it’ll stay wholesome lor
come! The heavy BALWOOL FIBER INSULA-

$2*37

,*4.’5

Gal.

Picture

Can

SAM
TION

insures that! Air tight
white enamel food compartments
with non-tip wire shelves! Rustresistingice chamber!

home! its cool
ivory and green marbleiwd
porcelain enamel finish, 5
quick-heatingburners wicklesa. built-in oven, and 6
cooking holes!

In 5 gal. Certified the High-

ANY

Quality in
Paint
Will cover 400 sq. It. per
gal. 2 coats, choice of 23

est

the Bardon Wind-

ier In your

hours to

Down, $5.00 Monthly
SmaltCarryingCharge

$3 00

colors.

“Royal Blue”
“Rides Circles” Around the Gang!
Trail

l

Ball Bearing

Separators

Blazer

Bike in
Everything But Price
It's

a $45

H*

$54.9®
We

$23.95
$3.M Down, M OO Monthly
Small CarryingCharge
Streamlines

and

flash colors-

DOUBLE BAR FRAME, AVIATION Type brake! Auto Horn,
Electric Headlight, Tool Cast.

Parcel Rack

.

.

has everything!

Teaperuyl
$10.

rlffcL’

*

Pennant

Entertain your friends with
conscience

* *

Misses Geneva and Augusta Heneveld. daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Heneveld, Central Park, and
,
. Edna Berkompas have returned,
Mr. nnd Mrs. George F. Pond and from Kalamazoowhere they visited
Miss Jean Henoveld.

What Kind
7 tube Screen Grid
Super Het Nantel Set

Priscilla Style

who has been confined to Ford M.
S. hospital for a fortnighthas returned much improved.
Mr. and Mre. Ted*Knollf of Virginia Park, have returned from
Pittsburgh. Penn., where they attended the graduationexercises
when Vernon Sandy who goes out
from a TheologicalSeminarythere
as a graduate.

How
Mary

7 tube Consol

a slump. It is expected a large urday: Mrs. W. Van Den Belt. Mrs.
acreage will be planted this season. H. Kortering, Mrs. Alice Boeve,
• • •

ANYONE YOU INVITE
INTO YOUR CARwapo* u.

111 C.

lucky folks gening

a fully guaranteed radio at a price incredibly

1

*

Mrs. Mildred Helder, Mrs. Russell
Pear trees are in full bloom in Boeve, Mrs. Esther Sluyter, Mrs.
the vicinity of Ganges, Fennville Nelson Boeve, Mrs. Wallace Nies,
and Saugatuck,but no estimates Mrs. Clarence Boeve, Mrs. Henry
have been made regarding crop De Witt, Misses Harriet and Gladys
prospects.Many cherry growers Boeve.
believe the cold rains last week did
more damage than recent frost.
Gerrit Nyboer of Virginia Park,

of the 18

In 1929 Such Curtains

88c

• •

Guest

II F

Easy payments and Small Carrying Charge

a business of gathering them have
M. Steffen Co., operating the brought in several baskets for marFennville salting station,is con- ket.
tracting for pickle acreage in this
•
section. Production of pickles in
Mrs. H. H. Boeve, of Ebenezer,
Allegan county used to be large, Fillmore township, entertainedthe
but in recent years there has been following women at her home Sat-

An Invited

W

former’s birthdav.

•

Republican nomination for judge of
president. All claims to be
probate. He is the fifth to enter the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Burnice presented by July 15.
other being Judge A. S. Butler, who
Kortering, 124 East Twenty-fourth
seeks a renomination; Irving J.
street, at the Holland hospital, on
Mr. H. C. Gallager of the agriTucker of East Saugatuck, Ford
May 17, a son, Ronald Duane.
cultural engineeringdepartment,
and Mias E. Turner of the home Stratton, of Allegan, former proMisses Adelaide snd Gertrude economics department of the Mich- bate judge, and A. B. Tucker of
Voss are visitingfriends in Chi- igan State college will be in Alle- Otsego.
cago for a few days.
gan county on Thursday, June 2,
Miss Muriel De Witt’s Sunday
and will hold two meetings at the
Miss Adrians Steketee of 24 farm of John Volkers at East Sau- school class held its meeting at the
West Eighteenth street, under- gatuck, at 2:30 p. m., fast time, home of Miss Theressa Fairbanks,
went an operation (or appendicitis and 7:30 p. m., fast time. Miss Fillmore.The followingwere entertained: Miss Anna Ruth Mulder,
Saturday.
Turner will demonstrate the use of
Misses Elizabeth and Gertrude
electric householdequipment and
A meeting of the H. L class of Mr. Gallager will demonstrate elec- Fairbanks,Miss Kathryn Boeve,
Third Reformed church will be tric equipment for the farm. This Miss Leona Mulder, Miss De Witt
and Miss Fairbanks.
held tonight, Friday, at the home is the last season that this project
• • •
of Professor and Mrs. A. E. Lam- will be availableand all those who
Memorial Day services will be
pen, 66 East Fourteenth street
are interestedin farm electrificaheld as usual in the Ganges Methotion should be present.
dist church May 30. Rev. Fifield,
A male chorus of 125 voices has
pastor of the Grand Rapids CongreWe
have
had
two
bad
frosts
in
been organised in Holland under
gationalchurch will be the speaker.
the direction of John Vender Sluis. Allegan county, Monday and Tues- The Ladies Aid will serve dinner in
The chorus will furnish the spe- day nights. Monday the thermom- the church basement followingthe
cial musk at the Sunday school eter went as low as 26. Some dam- morning program.
convention to be held in Holland age to fruit is expected.
• • •
next fall. The first rehearsalwqs
The district Sunday School rally
A. R. Morris, superintendent of
held Tuesday evening in Third Reat New Richmond was well attendstate highways in Allegan county,
formed church.
ed. Rev. Richard Vandenbcrg of
states the truck lines in the county
Zeeland gave the address, and it
will
be
treated
with
calcium
chloMiss Marie Vegter, nurse iu
was a splendid discourse.One of
trainingat Englewood hospital, ride dust layer next week. Two the numbers on the program was a
Chicago, sprat the week-end with other coats will be put on later as duet bv Betty Jean Keag and Jimher parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Veg- needed.
mie Dickinson. Dr. House of Saugatuck was electedpresident.
The Teachers’ club of the Allet » •
gan schools will close the year's
The rains have brought out quite
In an effort to find the times activities with a picnic at the couna crop of mushrooms in Allegan
when movie fans might be drawn
ty park in Ganges townshipMay county, they being specially plentifate -Our- theatre, Smith Bros,
24. The speaker is to be Prof. ful among the white poplars. Bely shows with a light attendFrank Ellsworth of Western State sides the baskets of them gathered
-FennvilleHerald.
Teache-s' college
by local consumers, men who make

A joint meeting of the Young
Men’s society and the Girls’ society
ef Sixteenth Street Christian Reformed church was held Monday

s Reduced

Here’s Your Set for
Summer at Almost I 0 U I U

was

• «

machine

this

100% overload slash-proof \ H. P.
motor. All parts enclosed . Water tight

Celebrat-

Full 6 sheet capaci-

.

.

Edward Zuidems of this city has
• •
jgatuck,
Mrs. D. M. Gerber of Sau
has accepted a positionwith Mr. by her secretary, CorneliusGerber.
Supervisor Frank R. Mosier of
Venhuixen, who resides north of
has announced the dissolution of Ganges township has tossed his hat
into the arena contesting for the
Holland.
the Damouth Oil Co. of which she

ter.

Sale

ELECTRIC WASHER!

•

both of Ganges, were arrested in
Allegan by Deputies Clock and
Glenn Cook. Five gallons of alcohol and their car were confiscated.

Summer

for the

THE BRAND NEW WARDWAY SPECIAL

a

M. Strickfadenof Fennvilleagainst
Agnes Silcox for injuriesto his
wife, damages to his car, and for
the loss of a horse the defendant
struck on the road near Fennville.
The jury returned a verdictof no
cause for action.

May 28th

19 to

Look! Made Especially

Judge Miles and a jury heard the
damage case brought by William

ved examination and were
bound to circuit court for trial on
The Columbine Garden club of charges of violationof the liquor
Saugatuckwill put on two flower laws.
• • *
shows— one in July and one in AuThe
Douglas
Music Study club
gust. The committeefor the former includes Mrs. Fuller, Mrs. met at the home of Mrs. E. Sundin,
Himer, Mrs. Clapp, Mrs. Allen and Gibson. As usual everybody enjoyed a fine program and refreshMrs. Sproul. For Auguat the comments. Mr. and Mrs. E. Sundin
mittee will be Mrs. R. J. Walker,
entertained relatives and friends
Mrs. Jeseik,Mrs. Brittain, Mrs.
Sunday evening in honor of the
Dawson and Mrs. Edgcomb.

• •

May

.

Boy— -this Bike

sold

v

It

for $66.00
in

:

19291

Winter King
Auto Battery

2-Gallon Can of

Motor Oil

Closely skims

500

lb.

per

hour! Self
igning

al-

$5.94

hall

bearings;self

eating.
Runs quietly.

With Your Old Battery
13 Powerful plates! One-

lubri

piece moulded case! Husky!

Guaranteed 18 months.

Try Riverside Runrite for

quick smooth

operation.

Guaranteed equal

in quality

to national brands at 25c qt.

